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1.1. General Information

1.1.1. Recommended System Requirements

Supported Operating Systems Windows 7

Windows 8

Windows 10

RAM 8GB

Installation Space 1GB

Working Disk Space 10GB

Other Broadband Internetconnection

Availableport for outputdevice

1.1.2. About Graphtec Pro Studio / Graphtec Pro Studio Plus
All rights related to this softwareare theproperty of the SA International,
Inc.
Touse this software, youmustperform theuser registration to SAi's SAi
Cloud.
Touse this software, youmustagree to the licenseagreementwith the SAi.
Theactivation codeofGraphtecPro Studio /GraphtecPro StudioPlus is
the right thatoneuser can use the softwarewith onecomputer.
Notwithstanding the termsandconditions of the licenseagreement you
can useCuttingMuster 4 on limitless number of PCs.

1.1.3. Software License Agreement
IMPORTANT READCAREFULLY: This Agreement (as definedbelow) is a legal
contractbetween You (asdefinedbelow) and SA International Inc. for
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Flexi, PhotoPrint, EnRoute, or PixelBlaster branded Software (asdefined
below).
This Agreement (as definedbelow) sets forth the termsandconditions for
licensing of the Software from SA International Inc.and You (asdefined
below),and installing and using the Software. This Agreementapplies to
any (i) single-user license; (ii) multi-user license;and (iii) original equipment
manufacturer (OEM) or Special Edition (SE) versions of the Softwareand
other brandedor customized versions unless otherwiseagreed.
BYOPENING THE SEALED PACKAGECONTAINING THE SOFTWAREOR
DOWNLOADING THE SOFTWARE FROMANAUTHORIZEDON-LINE SITE,OR
OTHERWISE USING THE SOFTWARE, YOUAGREE THAT YOUHAVE READ,
UNDERSTAND,ANDAGREE TO BE BOUNDBY THE TERMSOF THIS
AGREEMENT ANDANYTHIRD PARTY LICENSE AGREEMENTS REFERRED TO
HEREIN, INCLUDING THEWARRANTYDISCLAIMERS, LIMITATIONSOF
LIABILITY, JURISDICTION,AND TERMINATION PROVISIONS BELOW. IF YOU
DONOTAGREE TO THE TERMSOF THIS AGREEMENT,DONOTOPEN THE
SOFTWARE PACKAGE, INSTALL,OR USE THE SOFTWARE APPLICATION.
RETURN THE SOFTWAREWITH YOUR PURCHASE RECEIPT FORA FULL
REFUND. IF YOUPURCHASEDANAUTHORIZEDDOWNLOADABLE VERSION
OF THIS SOFTWARE, TERMINATE THE DOWNLOADANDYOUWILLNOT BE
DEBITED.
DEFINED TERMS
Actsmeans theExportAdministration Actof 1979,as amended,and the
ExportAdministration Regulations issued thereunder.
Agreementmeans this End-User LicenseAgreement, including any third-
party licenses provided toSA International Inc. for useof the Software.
Intellectual Property Rightsmeans,by way of example,but is not limited to,
the following: rights in know-how, trademarks, copyrights, patents, patent
applications (including reissues, renewals, continuations, continuations-in-
part, or divisions of any patentor patentapplication,as appropriate),
trade secrets, instructions, improvements,modifications, suggestions, pro-
posals, programs, ideas,writings, and the likeof any sortwhatsoever, and
any embodiment thereof including,but not limited to, computer
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programs,documentation,assembly anddetailed drawings, plans, spe-
cifications, results of technical investigations and research,assembly, and
partsmanuals, artwork, software,programming,applets, scripts, designs,
andany other proprietary information of or in connectionwith the Soft-
ware.
Informationmeansany typeof data You provide toSA International Inc. in
any formormanner in connectionwith: (i) thepurchaseof the license to
use the Software, (ii) the registration of the license touse the Software; (iii) in
connectionwith Support Services; or in any other communication between
You and SA International Inc.arising outof theuseof the Softwarewhether
providedby You or the Software in anymedia andany formnowknown or
hereafter existing. By its operation, the Softwaremay providedata toSA
International Inc. indicating theoperation of hardwareuponwhich or in
connectionwith the Softwaremay operateand the status, type,and use
madeof disposablematerials in connectionwith theoperation of the Soft-
ware. Such data shall be included in thedefinition of Information.
In Usemeans that the Software is loadedontoeither temporary (i.e., RAM)
or permanentnon-portablememory (e.g., a hard disk, aCD-ROMor other
storagedevice) for thatWorkstation or other personal computer.
Materialsmeansany applicable,associateddocumentation for use in con-
nectionwith the Softwareasprovidedby SA International Inc. in any
medium such as,by way of example,printedmaterials or On-Line.
Networkmeansany electronic system for communicating tomore than
onePCandwhere such PCsarephysically located in the samepremises,
exceptas expressly provided herein.
On-Linemeanscommunications bymeansof the InternetorWorldWide
Web.
PCmeansapersonal computer.
Softwaremeans, separately or together, theabove-identified computer
software.
Support Servicesmeansany serviceswhich SA International Inc.determ-
ines toprovide in its solediscretion tomaintain theoperation of the Soft-
ware.
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You or Yourmeans you,any other entity onwhosebehalf you areacting,
andanyonewhoyou or such entity authorizes touse theProgram.
LICENSE TERMS
TheSoftware is protectedby theUnited StatesCopyright Lawand Inter-
national Treaties andother Intellectual Property Rights. Thecopyrights in
the Software should be respectedby You just as Youwould any other copy-
rightedmaterial, such asa book.
Youmaymakeone (1) copy, inmachine readable formonly, of each
registered copy of the Software;provided thateach such copy is used
solely for backuppurposes (i.e., for thepurposeof reinstalling the Software).
As an express condition of this Agreement, if Youmake such acopy,a con-
dition ofmaking thatcopy is that You shall reproduceandplaceon any
such copy SA International Inc.'s copyright noticeandany proprietary
legendsas set forth on or in connectionwith theoriginal copy or as
appears ormay appear on anyOn-Line sitemaintained for thatpurpose
by SA International Inc. The right tomakeabackupdoes notextend toany
Materials.
Youmay transfer Your registered copy of the Software,butonly with the
assignmentof all of Your rights andobligations under this Agreement, to
another person or entity andonly accompaniedby acopy of this Agree-
mentandonly theoriginalMaterial accompanying theSoftware. Tomake
this transfer You and theparty obtaining the Software shall each first give
SA International Inc.written or On-Linenoticeof the transfer whichmust
include that theperson or entity has read, understands, agrees, and
accepts the termsandconditions of this Agreementand further provided
that You retain nocopies of the Softwareor theMaterials.
Exceptas expressly provided in this Agreement, SA International Inc.does
notgrant You any rights topatents, copyrights, trade secrets, tradenames,
trademarks (whether registered or unregistered), or any other rights, fran-
chises, or licenses in respectof the Software. Youwill notadaptor useany
trademark or tradenamewhich is likely tobe similar toor confusingwith
thoseof SA International Inc. or any of its suppliers or licensors or takeany
other actionwhich impairs or reduces the trademark rights of SA Inter-
national Inc. or its suppliers or licensors.
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Single-User License. If you havepurchaseda single-user licenseof the Soft-
ware, you are,by this purchase,granteda limited non-exclusive license to
use the Software. If notalready installed on a PC youmay install thecopy
on thatone (1) PC. Youmay access and use the Softwareon that PConly.
If you areaprivatebusiness, rather than an individual, authorizedper-
sonnel associatedwith thebusinessmay use the Software,butonly one (1)
person ata timeandon thatone (1) PC.
For your registered copy of the Softwareyoumaymakeone (1) backup
copywhich is restricted toyour individual use, for backuppurposes only,
andonly for so long as the Software is installed on one (1) PC.
Multi-User License. If you purchasedamulti-user license, you aregranteda
limited non-exclusive license to (i) use the Softwareon thenumber of PCs
corresponding to thenumber licenses purchased (butonly one (1) person
may use the Softwareon one (1) licensed PC) andonly whereall such PCs
areownedby you, (ii) make theSoftwareaccessible through theNetwork
so thateach licensed PCmay use the Software,and (iii) makeabackup
copy of the Software for each licenseyou havepurchased. Youmay store,
install, andaccess the registered network version of the Softwarevia the
Network, andonly for each licensed PC thatwill or may access the Soft-
ware. For example, if youwish tohave five (5) different PCs (counting the
server) access the Softwareon theNetwork, each PCmust have its own
paid-up license, regardless ofwhether or notany of thePCs use the Soft-
wareatdifferent timesor at the same time.
Youmay useOn-Linecommunications tooperate the Software subject to
theabove termsandconditions and further provided that you own each
PCand thateach PChas its own paid-up license. For example, if you are
communicating bymeansof a PCOn-Line toanother PC,each PCaccess-
ing the Softwaremust have its own paid-up license.
Exceptas expressly provided herein, it is prohibited togiveany copy of the
Software to someonewhohas notpurchaseda license from SA Inter-
national Inc.; todisclose interfaces to the Software, or toduplicateor dis-
tribute the Softwareby any othermeans including electronic transmission.
UNAUTHORIZEDDISTRIBUTION
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The Software is protectedby copyrightandalsocontains trade secrets
ownedby SA International Inc. You shall NOT distributecopies of the Soft-
ware toothers or electronically transfer the Software fromonePC to
another over aNetwork, exceptas expressly provided in this Agreement.
You shall notmodify, adapt, transfer, rent, lease, loan, resell for profit, or dis-
tribute the Software, nor shall you decompile, reverseengineer, dis-
assembleand/or otherwise reduce theSoftware toa human-perceivable
formor createderivativeworks based upon theSoftwareor any part
thereof.
SUPPORT SERVICES
Useby you of Support Services is governedby SA International Inc.'s
policies andprogramsdescribed in theusermanual, in documentation
madeavailableOn-Line,and/or in other SA International Inc.-provided
materials. Any supplemental softwarecodeprovided toyou aspart of the
Support Services shall beconsideredpart of the Softwareand subject to
the termsandconditions of this Agreement.
INFORMATION
You expressly agree that SA International Inc.may use Information in its
business, including for product supportanddevelopment. You agree that
SA International Inc.'s useof the Information is unrestrictedand non-con-
fidential and You automatically grant SA International Inc., its successors
andassigns, a non-exclusive, royalty-free,worldwide,perpetual, irre-
vocable license in all Intellectual Property Rights in the Information,which
includes theunrestricted right touse the Information in any way SA Inter-
national Inc.wishes, including,by way of exampleandwithout limitation,
to sublicense, copy, transmit, distribute, createderivativeworks, display
andperform. You expressly waiveany claim toa rightof publicity or rightof
privacy ormoral rights in such Information.
TERMINATION
Withoutprejudice toany other rights, SA International Inc.may terminate
theAgreement if you fail tocomply with any of its termsandconditions or if
you violate SA International Inc. "AcceptableUsePolicy" which is posted
upon SA International Inc.atwww.saintl.biz, or such other internet-
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accessible location as SA International Inc.may determineat its discretion.
In such event, you shall destroy all copies of the Software (including all of its
componentparts) andMaterials. SA International Inc.may suspendor
deactivate your useof the Softwarewith or without notice. SA International
Inc. reserves the right todiscontinueall support for the Software. SA Inter-
national Inc.will endeavor tonotify you of any such discontinuanceof
such supportbutassumes noobligation todo so. From time-to-timeSA Inter-
national Inc.may change the termsandconditions of this Agreement.
Your continued useof the Software indicates your agreement toany such
changes.
GOVERNING LAWAND JURISDICTION
TheAgreement shall begovernedby the lawsof the Stateof Utah and jur-
isdiction for any dispute, exceptas expressly provided herein, shall be
exclusively within thecourts locatedwithin the Stateof Utah.
ARBITRATION
Any disputearising directly or indirectly under Agreementmay,at SA Inter-
national Inc.'s soleandexclusivediscretion,be submitted to,and settled by
arbitration by at least one (1) arbitrator. Thearbitration shall beconducted
in accordancewith the rules for conducting arbitration by an organization
previously established for conducting arbitration,which arbitration shall
takeplace inMurray, Utah,or such other location in Utah asmay be
chosen by SA International Inc. Each arbitrator shall strictly apply Utah law,
the Federal Rules of Evidenceand the termsof this Agreementand shall
havenopower to strike,amend,ormodify said terms.Any such pro-
ceeding shall, at theexclusivediscretion of SA International Inc.beheld in
confidenceby all parties andwitnesses. The judgmentor theaward
renderedby thearbitrator(s)may beentered in any court having jur-
isdiction thereof and there shall beno trial denovo.At the solediscretion of
SA International Inc. thearbitrator(s)may haveequitablepowers includ-
ing the right to issue temporary restraining orders andpreliminary injunc-
tions.
PROPRIETARYRIGHTS
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All right, title, and interest in and to the Intellectual Property Rights in the Soft-
ware (including,without limitation,any images,photographs, animations,
video,audio,music, text, and "applets" incorporated into the Software),
theMaterials, andany copies of the Softwareareownedby SA Inter-
national Inc. except thatwhich is ownedby its suppliers or licensors. Useof
any Intellectual Property Rights is restricted to the rights expressly licensed
herein and noneother aregranted.
DISCLAIMEROFWARRANTY
THE SOFTWARE IS PROVIDED "AS IS." SA INTERNATIONAL INC.AND ITS
SUPPLIERS AND ITS LICENSORSDONOTANDCANNOTWARRANT THE
PERFORMANCEOR RESULTS YOUMAYOBTAIN BYUSING THE SOFTWARE
OR SUCH FILES. SA INTERNATIONAL INC.AND ITS SUPPLIERS AND
LICENSORSMAKE NOWARRANTIES, EXPRESSOR IMPLIED,AS TO TITLE OR
INFRINGEMENTOF THIRD-PARTYRIGHTS, INCLUDING,BUT NOT LIMITED TO
RIGHTS IN INTELLECTUALPROPERTYRIGHTS,ANDMERCHANTABILITYOR
FITNESS FORANYPARTICULAR PURPOSE.
IN NO EVENT SHALL SA INTERNATIONAL INC.OR ITS SUPPLIERSOR
LICENSORS BE LIABLE TO YOUFOR LOST DATA, LOST PROFITS,COSTOF
COVEROROTHER ANYCONSEQUENTIAL, INCIDENTAL,OR SPECIAL
DAMAGES, EVEN IF A REPRESENTATIVE OF SA INTERNATIONAL INC.HAS
BEENADVISED BYYOUOF THE POSSIBILITYOF SUCHDAMAGESOR FOR
ANYCLAIM BYANYTHIRD PARTY.
These limitations apply even if SA International Inc. or an authorizeddealer
or distributor hasbeen advisedby you of thepossibility of such damage. SA
International Inc.does notwarrantany drivers for plotting, scanning or
other devices.Drivers areprovided toyou asa serviceonly, andwere
developed using information provided tousat the timeby equipment
manufacturers.
SA International Inc. is not responsible for any typographical errors in the
SoftwareorMaterials.
SA International Inc. intends tomaintain Information in accordancewith
SA International Inc.'s understanding of industry practices butassumes no
responsibility or liability in connection therewith.
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This Agreement sets forth SA International Inc.'s entire liability and your
exclusive remedywith respect to the Softwareand theuse thereof.
This Agreementdoes not limit any rights that SA International Inc.may
haveunder trade secret, copyright, patent, trademark, or other laws.No
representativeof SA International Inc. is authorized tomakeanymodi-
fication to this Agreement, ormakeany additional representations, com-
mitments, or warranties binding upon SA International Inc.
INTEGRATION
This Agreementconstitutes the full and completeagreementbetween the
partieswith respect to thewithin subjectmatter and supersedesall prior
negotiations andagreements (whether written or oral) between the
parties.
DEFINITIONSANDHEADINGS
Thedefinitions provided herein are referred toherein by bold and italiciz-
ation throughout this Agreement. Thedefinitions of such termsareunder-
stood tobeapplicable toboth singular andplural uses of such defined
terms.
The titles of this Agreementare inserted for convenienceonly and shall not
beconstruedas limiting in anymanner.
AMENDMENTS
Noamendmentormodification of this Agreement shall bevalid or binding
unless the sameshall bemade in writing and signedon behalf of each
party.
WAIVER
The failure toenforceany of the termsandconditions of this Agreementby
SA International Inc. shall notbedeemedawaiver of any other rightor priv-
ilegeunder this Agreementor awaiver of the right to thereafter claimdam-
ages for any deficiencies resulting fromanymisrepresentation,breach of
warranty, or nonfulfillmentof any obligation.
In order for there tobeawaiver of any termor condition of this Agreement,
suchwaivermustbe in writing and signedby theparty making such
waiver.
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SEVERABILITY
If any provision of theAgreement is found invalid or unenforceablepur-
suant to judicial decreeor decision, the remainder of this Agreement shall
remain valid andenforceableaccording to its terms.Without limiting the
foregoing, it is expressly understoodandagreed thateach andevery pro-
vision of this Agreement thatprovides for a limitation of liability, disclaimer
ofwarranties, indemnification or exclusion of damagesor other remedies is
intendedby theparties tobe severableand independentof any other pro-
vision and tobeenforcedas such. Further, it is expressly understoodand
agreed that if any remedy hereunder is determined tohave failed of its
essential purpose,all limitations of liability andexclusions of damagesor
other remedies set forth herein shall remain in effect.
GOVERNMENT REGULATIONS
If you area U.S.Governmentend-user, this Agreementconveys only
"RESTRICTED RIGHTS," and its use,disclosure,andduplication are subject to
Federal Acquisition Regulations, 52.227-7013(C) (1) (ii).
EXPORT REGULATIONS
Notwithstanding the location of any PCherein, You representandwarrant
that, as requiredby theActs that, unless You obtain prior authorization from
theUnited StatesOfficeof ExportAdministration, Youwill not knowingly re-
export, directly or indirectly, nor knowingly allowany other person or entity
to re-export, the Software supplied for any purpose toany of thecountries
towhich such re-exports areprohibited. Your obligation hereunder is sub-
ject to theAct,which obligation shall survive theexpiration or termination
of this Agreement so long as the relevantAct remains in effect.
ATTORNEY'S FEES
Should SA International Inc.prevail in any lawsuit, action, or proceeding in
contract, tort, or otherwisewhich arises outof or related to this Agreement,
SA International Inc. shall beentitled to recover all of its costs andexpenses
including,without limitation, its reasonableattorneys' fees incurred in con-
nectionwith such lawsuit, action, or proceeding, including any appeal of
such lawsuit, action, or proceeding.
SALES ACROSS INTERNATIONALBOUNDARIES
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Asbetween theparties hereto,and in the saleanddelivery of any goods,
theUnitedNations convention related to the saleof goods shall notapply
toany saleof goodsdeemed toariseunder in this or any other agreement
between theparties.
©Copyright 2011 by SA International Inc.,All rights reserved.Nopart of this
publicationmay be reproduced, stored in a retrieval systemor transmitted,
in any formor by anymeans, electronic,mechanical, photocopy, record-
ing or otherwise,without theprior written permission of thepublisher. Printed
in theUnited States of America. The information in thismanual is subject to
changewithout noticeanddoes not representa commitmenton thepart
of SA International Inc.
Thenamesof actual companies andproductsmentioned in the Software
may be the trademarks of their respectiveowners or their subsidiaries or affil-
iates andmay be registered in certain jurisdictions.
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1.2. General Installation Procedures

1.2.1. Creating an SAi Cloud account
SAicloud.com is theplatform throughwhichGraphtecPro Studio software
and licenses aredistributed.Users createan account in SAicloud.comand
activate their software to thataccount.Multiple licenses can beactivated
to the sameaccount.
If your company hasmultiple licenses, chooseageneral business email
address tocreate the saicloudaccountwith. Thechosen email addresswill
be theuser nameof theaccountandall communication regarding pass-
word resetswill be sent to it.
When you purchasedaVersion License, you receivedanActivationCode.

Browse tohttp://saicloud.com

Paste theactivation code in thecorresponding field andclickActiv-
ate tocontinue.
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If you already have an saicloud account, you can log in using the
email address andpassword you previously created.
If this is your first timeactivating an sai product, select "I am new to
the SAi Cloud"
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Enter the email address youwant touse for your saicloudaccount.
Thiswill beyour username.
When you clickCreate Account, an email will be sent toyou con-
taining a link toconfirm your activation.

Be sure to check spam or junk folders if the email did not arrive.

Either click the linkor copy andpaste it intoabrowser.
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Your email address will already be entered and cannot be changed at this time.

Choose a passwordwith at least 6 characters and retype it toconfirm
Enter in further details andclickCreate Account
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Read through the TermsandConditions andAccept.
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ClickActivate Now toconfirmand link the license to theaccount.
You havenowcreatedan saicloudaccountandactivated your software
on thataccount. Having an saicloudaccountmeans you can log back in
atany time todownload softwareagain, get updatesandmanageyour
licenses.
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1.2.2. Downloading the software
When you activate your software, or when you log into saicloud.comata later
timeand select your software, the following detail pagewill bedisplayed:

Hit theDownload Nowbutton.

A small toolwith thenameSAi_software_download.exewill bedown-
loaded.

Choose toRun orOpen this toolwhen thedownload is finished.
This will launch the Installation Tool , which will start downloading all the necessary install-
ation files
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Once the tool has finisheddownloading andextracting files, the installation
can begin.

Click Yesandchoose the language for your installation.
Follow the instructions of the InstallationWizard.

1.2.3. Installing the software
At theendof thedownloadof your software, Installer will be launchedauto-
matically.

Note: To install the software, youmust haveAdministratorprivileges. Touse
the software, youmust haveAdministrator or Power User privileges. See
yourWindowsuser guide formore information.

Select your language
ClickNext in theWelcome to the InstallShieldWizard screen.
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Select I Accept the Termsof the LicenseAgreementandclickNext.
ClickNext toaccept thedefaultDestination Location folder.
ClickNext toaccept thedefault Select Features.
ClickNext tocreatea Program Folder tohold theprogram icons.

The Setup Statuswindowappears, and the software installation process begins.
When the installation completes, LicenseManager will launch.

Enter your productActivation CodeandclickNext.
ClickNextwhen the Licensing Successfulmessageappears.
Click Finish in the InstallShieldWizardwindow. (This lastwindowmay behid-
den behind other openwindows.)

Note:After the softwarehas finisheddownloading,a folder with thename
SAi_Installer is createdon your desktop. If you interrupted the installation at
any point, or if you need to reinstall, you can doubleclick autorun.exe
fromwithin this folder to launch installer again.

1.2.4. Configuring a cutter
In ProductionManager,Click Setup and thenAdd Setup
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SelectVinyl Cutters
Select theBrand andModel of your vinyl cutter andclickNext tocontinue.
Select howyour cutter is connected toyour computer.
Click Finish.

Optional :
Edit the setup name.
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You can change thenameof the setup. This is thename thatwill show in the
setup toolbar.
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1.3. Other Installation Procedures

1.3.1. Installing the software on a computer with no internet
Someproduction computers havenoaccess to the internet. Installing a license
on an offlinecomputer is possiblebutwill takea fewadditional steps. This process
will involvecopying files backand forth between acomputer with internetand
theofflinecomputer.

Youwill need :a USB memory stickwith 1GB of free space

To start the installation:
On acomputer with internet, go through the initial steps of :

Creating an SAiCloudaccount
Downloading the software.

At theendof thedownload,clickNo to thequestion if youwould like to start
the installation process now.

On your desktop, locatea folder that startswith thenameSAi_Installer
Copy thecontents of this folder toa USB memory stick and take it to theoff-
linecomputer.
Insert theMemory Stick anddoubleclick theautorun.exe to launch the
InstallationWizard
At theendof the installation, LicenseManager will automatically detect
that it has noconnection to the internet.
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Writedown thecomputer ID
Or : Click Copy Computer ID to Clipboard and paste it in a text file that can be saved to
the USB memory stick.

Writedown thenameof theofflinecomputer.

HOW TO FIND THE NAME OF A COMPUTER

OpenWindows Explorer, rightclick This PCand then Properties
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Windowswill display Basic information about your computer.Writedown
the"Computer Name" from this dialog.

On thecomputer that is connected to the internet, in saicloud.comclick the
"LicenseManager" cannotconnect link :
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Type in theComputer ID and theComputer Nameof theofflinecomputer
andclickCreate LicenseNow

Click Download License

Save the license file (*.lsn) that is downloaded to theUSB memory stick.
Insert theUSB memory stick into theofflinecomputer andclick Import
License File in LicenseManager.
In theOpen dialog box, navigate towhere the license file (.lsn) is located.

Themessage "License successfully imported" appears in the Licensedialog
box.
Note: If you select an incorrect license file, the message "The new license is not com-
patible with the existing license. License was not imported." will appear in the dialog
box.

Click Next to return to thecontents of theoriginal Licensedialog.
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1.3.2. Moving your license to another computer
Thereare twodifferentmethodsdependingwhether both computers areonline
or not. Theeasiestmethod is tohaveboth computers online. If thecomputer that
currently holds the license is offlinee.g.becauseof hardware issues, thepro-
cedurewill be

1.3.2.1. Both computers are online

On thecomputer thatcurrently holds the license, launch License Manager.
Click Remove License
"The licensewas successfully removed from this computer" appears in the
licensedialog box,alongwith the software ID anda RemovalCode.

Note:Writedown the removal code. If the removal of the licensewas
unsuccessful, follow the instructions of Step 2 andenter the removal code
when asked.

On thecomputer that you are transferring the license to, you can now install
the softwareand use this license.
If you are transferring backand forth between twocomputers you can use
the LicenseAgain button in LicenseManager to import the license intoan
existing installation again. The LicenseAgain linkwill ask you for theactiv-
ation code. If you donot remember your activation code, log in toyour SAi
Cloudaccountandclick theproduct to see thedetail page.

1.3.2.2. The original computer is offline

If thecomputer thatcurrently holds the licensecan no longer be started upor
cannotconnect to the internet, you can detach the license from thatcomputer
through your SAiCloudaccount. You can only do this oncea year.After that,
pleasecontact the SAi Tech Support for assistance.

Browse tohttp://saicloud.comand log inwith your email address andpass-
word.
Click on theproduct youwish to transfer
On thedetail page,click the License Removed? link
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If you hada removal code, type it in hereandclick Remove.
If you donothavea removal code,click theNoRemovalCode?Link

The followingwill appear

Click theRemovebutton
You can nowdownloadand install the softwareon another computer
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1.3.3. Uninstalling the software

1.3.3.1. Uninstalling the software for Windows 10

Exit your SAi softwareby selecting Exit from theFilemenu,or by right-clicking
the software icon in the system tray and selecting Exit.
PressWindows+Xor right-tap the lower-left corner toopen theQuickAccess
Menu,and then chooseControl Panel in it.
SelectPrograms and Features
Thewindowopens in the "Uninstall or changeaprogram" screen.

Select the SAi softwareproduct tobeuninstalled andclickUninstall.
The Setup Typedialog box opens.

Select thecheckbox DeleteUser Files in Application Folder if youwant to
deleteall existing information; then clickNext.
Theuninstall process takesplace.

When done,click Finish in theUninstall Completedialog box.

1.3.3.2. Uninstalling the Software for Windows 8

Exit your SAi softwareby selecting Exit from theFilemenu,or by right-clicking
the software icon in the system tray and selecting Exit.
From theStart pageon theWindows 8 Desktop:
Point to theupper- or lower-rightcorner of the screen and select the Search
symbol.
Verify that theAppsoption is selected in the Search column; if not, select it.
Start typing "control panel" in the Search field.
Press Enter, or clickControl Panel in the search results list.
TheAll Control Panel Itemswindowappears.

Select thePrograms and Features icon.
Thewindowopens in the "Uninstall or changeaprogram" screen.

Select the SAi softwareproduct tobeuninstalled andclickUninstall.
The Setup Typedialog box opens.
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Select thecheckboxDelete User Files in Application Folder if youwant to
deleteall existing information; then clickNext.
When done,click Finish in theUninstall Completedialog box.

1.3.3.3. Uninstalling the Software for Windows 7

Exit your SAi softwareby selecting Exit from theFilemenu,or by right-clicking
the software icon in the system tray and selecting Exit.
Fromyour computer'sControl Panel, selectUninstall a Program.
Select SAi Production Suiteandclick Uninstall.
From theSetup Typedialog box, select thecheckboxDelete User Files in
Application Folder if youwant todeleteall existing information.

Deleting this informationwill removeall preferences, setups, andother set-
tings.

ClickNext.
When done,click Finish in theUninstall Completedialog box.

1.3.4. Moving your license to another computer
When anewversion of the software is available, youwill receivea notification.

On thenotificationmessage,click Download now

The saicloudwebwindowwill open andwill display adownloadbutton

Click thedownloadbutton
Closeyour application
When theupdater has finisheddownloading,click Run
Follow the instructions of theupdater.
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1.4. Tools to Manage Installation

1.4.1. Install Manager
Make sure the software is closedbeforemaking any changes in InstallManager.
Use this tool to :

Change the languageof your software.
Create shortcuts on thedesktop
Clear all preferences (restore to factory defaults). This can alsobedone
fromPreferenceManager

1.4.2. Using License Manager
LicenseManager is a utility thatallows you control over your software license. It
launchesautomatically at theendof an installation to retrieveyour license.
LicenseManager can alsobeaccessedatany time in Start > All Programs> SAi
Production SuiteCloud > LicenseManager.
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Software ID: Theunique identifier of your software license.
License Type: Types of licenses could be subscription,perpetual

(version license), trial, ..
Expire Date: If your license is a subscription, this is theday of the

renewal. If your license is a trial, this is theday that
your trialwill expire.

Licensed On: Thedate the licensewascreated
Computer ID: Identifier of thecomputer your license is attached

to
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With LicenseManager you can :

Check For License
Updates

This option checks to see if your softwarehas
updates. If any updates exist, theCloud server
automatically updates your computer's license
and sends themessage "Your licensehasbeen
updated" to the Licensedialog box. If your com-
puter's license is already up todate, you receive
themessage: "Your license is already up todate."

Import a License File If for some reason you areunable todownload
the license fileonto thecomputer requiring it, you
can obtain the file from theSAiCloud using
another computer and transfer the file to the
required computer by a flash driveor other
removable storagedevice. Formore information,
see Installing the softwareon acomputer with no
internet

Remove License From
This Computer

Use this optionwhenever you need to remove
your product licenseor change it toa different
computer. For detailed instructions, seeMoving
your license toanother computer

1.4.3. Using Preference Manager
PreferenceManager is a utility thatallows you to saveall of the settings in the soft-
ware toa file, including all outputdevice setups, setup properties, default job
properties, andall application preferences.
To run PreferenceManager, exit the software first and then browse through the
Windows Startmenu to the software's program folder andclick PreferenceMan-
ager.
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Save Saveall currentpreferences under a newname.

Delete Delete thehighlightedpreferences.

Export Export thehighlightedpreferences toa file you can save toany
location. Use this for creating additional backupsor for trans-
ferring preferences fromonecomputer toanother.

Import Importa preference file thatwaspreviously exported.

Load Loads thecurrently highlightedpreferences.

Exit Closes PreferenceManager.
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CHAPTER2 Getting Started
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2.1. Modules

2.1.1. Design Basic Elements
The illustration below shows someof thebasicelements of your software:

2.1.2. Production Manager Basic Elements
The illustration below shows someof thebasicelements of your software:
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2.1.2.1. Toolbar

A toolbar is locatedat the top of themainwindow. It contains tools for themost
commonly used functions.
The toolbar functions are:

Print Wizard Click to launch thePrintWizard,a tool for easy
set up of print jobs

Job Click the Jobbutton toadda job
Click the Jobmenu button toview thecontext
menu.

RIP Click theRIPbutton toRIP the selected job.Click
theRIPmenu button toview thecontextmenu.

Send Prints the selected job to the specified output
device, RIPing it if necessary.
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Estimate Estimates theamountandcostof ink used in a
job.Helps calculate the truecost of any print job.
Can alsoprevent running outof ink in themiddle
of a job.

Nest Nests the selected jobs together touse themin-
imumamountof theoutputmedia.

Unnest Unnests the selected setof nested jobs.

Abort Stops selected file fromRIPing or printing.

Delete Deletes the selected job or jobs.

Help Click theHelp button toopen theHTMLhelp file.
Click theHelpmenu button toview thecontext
menu.

2.1.2.2. Device Bar

Thedevicebar showsall devices currently configuredwith their port. A device
can havemultiple setups.

2.1.2.3. Setup Bar

The setupbar showsall currently configured setups.A setup contains a setof
default job properties.A devicecan havemultiple setups. For example,a setup
can becreated for a printer with all thecorrect settings for a certain banner
material,whilea second setup is createdwith all thecorrect settings andprofiles
for a certain textilematerial.
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2.1.2.4. Output Queue

Shows the list of jobs thatarecurrently being sent to theoutputdevicewith their
status.

2.1.2.5. RIP Queue

Displays the list of jobs thatarecurrently being processed.

2.1.2.6. Hold Queue

Displays the list of jobs that havebeen added.While jobsare in thehold queue,
you can access their job properties andmakechanges.Oncea job is ready for
printing, it can bedragged to theRIP queueor theOutputQueue.
Jobs thatwereconfigured to 'Hold after Printing' return to theHoldQueueonce
they aredone.

2.1.2.7. Preview Area

Displays a thumbnail previewof the job.

2.1.2.8. Job Information Area

Displays additional information about the job, such asDate,Colormode,profile
used, ..
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2.2. Basic Operations

2.2.1. Built-In Mathematical Operations
The software is able toperformanumber of calculationswhenever a numerical
value is entered.

2.2.1.1. Automatic Unit Conversion

If you enter a valueusing adifferent unit ofmeasurement than thedefault unit,
the softwarewill automatically convert thevalue to thedefault unit.
For example, if your default unit is inches, you can enter a valueof 1 ft, and the
softwarewill convert themeasurement to12 in.
Supported units are:

in, " inch

ft, ' foot

mm millimeter

cm centimeter

m meter

pt point

2.2.1.2. Simple Mathematical Operators

If you enter a simplemathematical expression, the softwarewill calculate the res-
ult of theexpression andenter that value in the field.
Theavailablemathematical operators, in order of precedence,are:

/ Division

* Multiplication

+ Addition

- Subtraction

For example, if you enter 1/8, thevalue0.125will becalculated.
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Operator precedencedetermines theorder in whichmathematical operations
will becalculatedwhenmore than oneoperation is specified. In the tableabove,
operators are listed from top tobottom in order of their operator precedence. For
example, if you enter 6/2*3, the softwarewill calculate6/2 first, thenmultiply the
result by 3, yielding a result of 9.

2.2.1.3. Calculation of Ratios

If you enter a ratio in the formatA:B, the softwarewill scale theprevious value in
the field by the ratioentered.
For example, if a value is set to12,and you enter 2:3, thenewvaluewill be8.

2.2.1.4. Calculation of Percentages

If you enter a percentage in the formatX%, the softwarewill scale theprevious
value in the field by thepercentageentered.
For example, if a value is set to10,and you enter 90%, thenewvaluewill be9.

2.2.2. Navigator View
Navigator Viewallows you toviewyour entiredocumentand specify which por-
tion todisplay.
To show theNavigator View, from theViewmenu, selectNavigator View.
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2.2.3. Path Direction
Thedirection in which thepathwill becut is determinedby thepath direction.
You can visualize thepath direction using ShowPath Direction

From theViewmenu, select ShowPath Direction.
Select theobjects.

ToChangePath Direction
Select thepath.
From theArrangemenu,point toPath Direction and select thenewdir-
ection.

Automatic Thedirection of insidepaths (holes) in objects is
clockwiseandof outsidepaths is counterclockwise.

Reverse Inverts thecurrentdirection.
Clockwise Sets all paths tohave the sameclockwisedirection.
Counter Clockwise Sets all paths tohave the samecounterclockwise

direction.

2.2.3.1. Previewing

2.2.3.1.1. Showing Preview

When ShowPreview is on,a copy of theobjectas it is being edited ormoved is dis-
played.When this option is off, a rectangle representing thebounding of the
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object is displayed. Performingmemory-intensiveoperations in complex objects
may slow the systemperformancewhen ShowPreview is on.

To showor hide thepreview, from theViewmenu, select Show Preview.

2.2.4. Previewing Bitmaps
You can display or hidebitmap images.

To showor hideabitmap, from theViewmenu, selectPreview Bitmaps.

PreviewBitmapOn PreviewBitmapOff

2.2.5. Showing Object Fill or Wireframe
Double-click the Fill Mode tool and select thedesiredWireframeoption.

Or
From theEditmenu, select Preferences.
Click Tools tab.
Select ShowFills in the list.
Select thedesiredWireframeoption.
ClickOK.

When theShowFill option is enabled,every vector object is displayedwith its fill.
When disabled,only theoutlinewill bevisible.

To showor hide the fill, from theViewmenu, select Show Fills.
When ShowFills is disabled, theoutlines can bedisplayed using the following
modes:
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ShowFills Enabled ShowFills Disabled (Show fill color)

ShowFills Disabled (Show layer color) ShowFills Disabled (Showpath dir-
ection)

Show path direction : Theoutlines aredisplayed using threecolors: green
for clockwisepaths,magenta for counterclockwisepaths, andgray for
open paths. Selectedobjectswill still bedisplayed using the layer color.

2.2.6. Undo, Redo and Repeat

2.2.6.1. Undoing and Redoing the Last Step

Toundo the last operation, from the Editmenu, selectUndo .
To redoa step that you have just undone, from the Editmenu, selectRedo .

2.2.6.2. Undoing and Redoing Multiple Steps

Insteadof undoing just the last operation, you can undoor redoa sequenceof
steps.
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From the Editmenu, selectUndo Multipleor Redo Multiple
A list of all recent steps is displayed. The stepsare shown in theorder they
wereperformed, themost recent step appearing at the top of the list.

Starting from the top of theUndo/RedoMultiple Stepsbox, click to selectall
the steps that youwant toundo, starting from the top.

Thedesign area showsadynamicpreviewof theundoor redoprocess.

ClickOK toconfirmandapply theundo.

The selected stepsareundoneandplaced in a RedoMultiple list.

2.2.6.3. Adjusting the Number of Steps Stored in Undo List

Thenumber of undoand redooperations that is allowedcan beadjusted. For
example, if you set thenumber of steps to50,after performing the50th step, the
1st stepwill bediscardedand the51st stepwill beplacedat the top of the list. .

From theEditmenu, selectPreferences.
In theGeneral tab, enter thenumber of steps inMaximum undo/redo.
ClickOK.

2.2.6.4. Repeating the Last Step

To repeat the last step, selectRepeat from the Editmenu. Thenameof the
last operationwill bedisplayedafter Repeat.

Only the following commandscan be repeated:
Moving objects
Duplicating objects
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Scaling objects
Applying effects

2.2.7. View Filter
Objectsmay be filteredby their color in thedesign area. For example, you can
showall objects using RGBcolor space,or all green objects.

2.2.7.1. Filtering Objects Using the Color Filter

From theViewmenu, selectViewFilter.

Select thecolors thatwill bevisible.
Click thecolor spacecheckbox to selectall colors in this color space.
Click a specificcolor within onecolor space to selector unselect the
color.
Click ShowAll to selectall colors fromall color spaces.
Click ShowNone tounselectall colors fromall color spaces.

ClickOK.

Filtering settingswill notbe savedwith your document. Thenext timeyou
open this file, all theobjectswill bevisible.
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2.2.7.2. Filtering Objects Using the Color Swatch Table

If the Swatch Table is not visible, from theViewmenu, select Swatch Table.
From theSwatch Table, right-click thecolor youwant to filter by.
FromView, select the filtering option.
Chooseoneof the following options:

Hide This Color Objects using this color will notbevisible.
Show This Color Objects using this color will bevisible.
Show All Except This Color Only theobjects using this color will notbe

visible.
Show all colors All objectswill bevisible.
Hide All Except This Color Only theobjects using this color will bevis-

ible.

Cursor over the Swatch Table After selecting Hide ThisColor

2.2.8. Zooming and Panning
The Zoom tools change themagnification of itemswithin thedesign area toallow
you to seemoreor less detail. This does notchange theoutput size.
By default, thecursor will return to thepreviously selected tool after using these
tools. Youmust reselecta zooming andpanning tool each timeyouwant touse it.
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Zooms in at twice themagnification of thecurrent view. Thepoint
you click onwill become thecenter of theview.

HoldCtrl and left-click to zoomout tohalf themagnification
of thecurrent view. Thepoint you click onwill become the
center of theview.

Click anddrag tomagnify oneparticular portion of the
design area.

Adjusts thecenter of theview to twice the sizeof thecurrent view.

Adjusts theview size to fit thedesign area size.

Adjusts thecenter of theview tohalf the sizeof thecurrent view.

Switches theview to thepreviousmagnification.

Adjusts theview size to fit the selectedobjects.

Adjusts theview size to fit all existing objects.

Adjusts theview toactual size.

Pans theviewposition.

Double-click this tool tochoose Show layer color, Show fill color, or
Showpath direction.

Mouse To incrementally zoom in or out relative to the location of the
mousepointer, hold theCtrl key and scroll themousewheel up or
down.

If youwant to Zoom,Pan or Fill toolwithout Selecting it Before Each Use
Dooneof the following:
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Double-click the Zoom tool and uncheck Resumeprevious tool after zoom-
ing once.

Or
From theEditmenu, select Preferences.
Click Tools tab.
Select Zoom in the list.
Uncheck Resumeprevious tool after zooming once.
ClickOK.

This option is only available for the Zoom Tool and Pan View icons.
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2.3. Basic Program Elements

2.3.1. Design Area
Thedesign area is thewhitearea inside the software's screen. It hasa border that
serves asa guideand represents the sizeof your substrate. The sizeof thedesign
areadoes not limit the sizeof your design or where thedesign is placedon your
media during output.
Margins can beplaced inside thedesign area. Thosemargins areused todis-
tributeandalign objects inside thedesign area. You can change the sizeand the
color of thedrawing areaand showor hide theborders. (SeeDesignCentral -
Document Tab formore information on how to set up your documentproperties.)

Redrawing the Design Area
Occasionally,when you edit your design, thechangesarenot reflected imme-
diately.
To forcea redrawing of thedesign area, select Redraw from theViewmenu (or
press F5).

2.3.2. Menus
Menusarecommandsgroupedby the types of operations they perform.
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When right-clicking elements in your software,a contextmenu is displayed. The
contextmenuwill differ according to theelement that you are right-clicking on.

2.3.3. Toolbars
Toolbars area setof commandsgroupedaccording to their function.
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Standard toolbar

Show/Hidea Toolbar
Undocka Toolbar
Docka Toolbar
Usea Tear-off Palette

2.3.3.1. Showing or Hiding a Toolbar

InWindows, toolbars aredockedor floating.Docked toolbars areplacedat fixed
positions around thedesign area. Floating toolbars can beplacedanywhere in
thedesign area. You can undocka toolbar,making it a floating toolbar, and
then place it atany location in thedesign area.

From theViewmenu, select Toolbars.
(or pressCtrl+T)
Select thecheckboxes of thedesired toolbars.
ClickDone.

Or
Right-click on the icons of a dockedor floating toolbar.
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From themenu, selector unselect the toolbars that youwant to
showor hide.

Note: You can also right-click the titlebar of a floating toolbar and select
Hide,or click itsClosebutton.

2.3.3.2. Undocking a Toolbar

Dooneof the following:
Drag the toolbar tomove it from its dockedposition. (Donotdrag thebut-
tons.)
Double-click the toolbar. (Donotdouble-click thebuttons.)

The shapeof a floating toolbar can beadjustedby dragging its borders.
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2.3.3.3. Docking a Floating Toolbar

Dooneof the following:
Double-click the titlebar of a floating toolbar. (Donotdouble-click thebut-
tons.)

Or
Drag the toolbar by its handle to theoriginal dockedposition. (Donotdrag
thebuttons.)

When you drag a toolbar, it displays a thick, hatchedoutline.When the toolbar
reachesadocking site, theoutline turns thin and solid.

2.3.3.4. Using the Tools in a Tear-Off Palette

Click onceon thebutton anddrag it slightly todisplay the full palette.

Once it is displayed, you can either select thedesired tool and release the
mousebutton,displaying thenew tool, or drag theentirepaletteaway from
theoriginal paletteand release themousebutton todrop it on thedrawing
area.
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2.3.4. Tool Tips
All fields andcontrol points thatcan bedraggedwill show tool tips tohelp. Toolbar
buttonswill display both a tool tip andabrief description in the Status bar (bot-
tom-left corner of the screen).

Numeric Fieldwith
Tool Tip Control Pointwith Tool Tip Buttonwith Tool Tip

Note: To showa tool tip, hover thecursor over the field, command,control
point, or toolbar button for a few seconds

2.3.5. Guides
Guidesallowyou tovisually align design elements on your document.
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To showor hide theguides, from theViewmenu,point to Showand select Show
Guides.

2.3.5.1. Creating Guides

2.3.5.1.1. Horizontal or vertical guides

Tocreateaguide, left-click anddrag atany pointon a ruler.

A horizontal or vertical guide line is created,depending onwhich ruler you
drag from.

2.3.5.1.2. Diagonal Guides

Createa horizontal or vertical guide.
Rotate theguideusing DesignCentral - Rotate tab.

Or:
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Use thecontrol points andHold Shift toconstrain the lineangle to the incre-
ment set in Preferences (default = 45 degrees).

2.3.5.2. Object Guides

Select theobjects.
From theArrangemenu,point toGuidesandclickMakeGuide.
Select ReleaseGuide in the samemenu toconvert guidesback tobeing
objects.

Or
In DesignEditor, drag objects fromgeneric layer toGuide Layer.
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2.3.5.3. Locking Guides

From theArrangemenu,point toGuidesandclick LockGuides.

Guides cannotbe selectedby dragging abounding box around them.
Youmustclick theguide.

2.3.5.4. Selecting All Guides

From theEditmenu,point to Selectandclick Selectby Attributes.
SelectGuide Line inObject tab.
ClickOK.

2.3.6. Ruler and Grid
Rulers appear along the topand left sideof themain screen tohelp youmeasure
andalign objects.As youmove thecursor in thedesign area,a tickmark on each
ruler follows themovementof thecursor.Also, thecoordinates of thecursor pos-
ition aredisplayedatbottom-left corner of the screen.
To showor hide the rulers, from theViewmenu:

Point to Show.
Click Show Rulers.

Grids, like rulers, can help you align objects in thedesign area.Grids aredis-
playedas horizontal and vertical lineswithin thedesign area. They will not showas
part of theoutput.
To showor hide thegrids, from theViewmenu:
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Point to Show.
Click Show Grid.

The rulers, grids, andall other numeric values that representa length followa unit
systemdefined in your software. Tochange theunit system, right-click a ruler and
select thenewunit.
By default, theorigin of the rulers is located in the lower-left corner of thedesign
area. Tochange theorigin, you can click anddrag theorigin icon in theupper-
left corner of your screen

Click andDrag theOrigin icon ThenewOrigin

.
You can alsoadjust theorigin's position by using theRuler andGrid Settings dialog
box.

Todisplay theRuler andGrid Settings, dooneof the following:

Double-click theOrigin icon in theupper-left corner of thedesign area.
Right-click anywhereon theRuler and select Ruler andGrid.
From theViewmenu, selectRuler and Grid.

TheRuler andGrid dialog box consists of Ruler andGrid tabs.
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On theRuler tab,adjust the following parameters:

Origin Enter theX,Ycoordinates of theneworigin.
OrientationClick oneof thesebuttons tochange theorientation

of thecoordinates in theX,Y rulers.
Units Select theunit system thatwill beused for length val-

ues from this list.

On theGrid tab,adjust the following parameters:
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Spacing Horizontal and vertical spacebetween adja-
centdots.

Snap to grid Check this option to snap theobjects to the
gridwhilemoving or resizing them.

Show grids as dots Check todisplay grids as dots at the inter-
section points insteadof solid lines.

Solid LineGrid DotsGrid
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2.3.7. Swatch Table
Swatch tables includesa groupof standard colors, gradients, andpatterns that
can beapplied toobjects in your design. (SeeWorkingWith Swatch Tables for
more information.)
To toggle thedisplay of swatch tables on andoff, from theViewmenu, select
Swatch Table. Thiswill also forcehidden swatch tables tobedisplayed.

2.3.8. Using Workspaces
Workspace stores howandwheremenus, buttons, commands,and keyboard
shortcuts aredefined. By changing theWorkspace feature, you can rearrange
the software's interface to lookmore like thedesign softwareyou aremostcom-
fortablewith.
Tochange theworkspace, from theFilemenu:

Point toWorkspace.
Select thedesiredworkspace.

Tocustomize your workspace, from theFilemenu :
Point toWorkspace.
ClickCustomize.

This opens theWorkspaceEditor,which allows you tocustomize shortcut keys for
MenuCommandsand Tools.All thedefault shortcut keys aredisplayed.
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From thedropdown list, selectMenuCommandsor Tools.
In theCommandcolumn,navigate to thedesired commandand select its
Shortcut field.
Enter a key or key combination toassign to thenew shortcut.

Shortcuts can contain a single character or a combination of a character and Shift, Ctrl and Alt.

Click Undo to revert to theprevious shortcut.
ClickClear to remove theassigned shortcut.
ClickOK.

2.3.9. Preferences
Many aspects of your softwarecan be saved so that they are set up theway you
likeevery timeyou open a new file. These settings are known asprogrampref-
erences.
Thereareother settings thatare savedon adocumentbasis. Thismeans that
each timeyou open or saveadocument, the settingswill beapplied only for that
particular document. These settings are known asdocumentpreferences.

Tochange theprogrampreferences, from the Editmenu, selectPreferences.
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2.3.9.1. General Preferences

Maximum undo/redo Determines thenumber of operations stored
in theundo/redo list. Smaller values in this
field use lessmemory.

Selection tolerance Determines howclose thecursormustbe to
an object tobeable to select it. Setting a lar-
ger valuemakes it easier to selectpoints.

Constrain angle Sets theConstrain Anglewhen you rotate
objectswith Shift pressed. The rotationwill be
performed in the incrementdefinedby this
field.

Save documents every Open documentswill beperiodically saved.
You can specify the time interval between
saves.
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Trash capacity Number of objects thatcan be saved in the
trash layer.

Precision Number of decimal places in numeric fields.
Drag and Drop Images Selectwhether the images you drag and

dropwill beembeddedor linked.
Display color popup win-
dow as

Selectswhether thepopupwindow that
appearswhen you selecta color from the
Fill/Strokedialog box is a list of color swatches
alongwith their namesor a paletteof color
swatches.

Save settings on exit When checked, thecurrent settings for the
softwarewill be savedwhen the software
exits and restored thenext time the software
starts up. If cleared, the settings arenot
saved,andat startup the softwarewill load
the settings thatwere in place the last time
the softwarewas shutdownwith this option
selected. (Selectedby default)

Smooth screen display By default, all objects in thedesign areaare
displayed using anti-aliasing toeliminate
jaggededgeson curvesandprovidea
moreattractiveandaccurateviewof the
design.

Restore Defaults Click this button to restore thedefault settings
for theabove fields.
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2.3.9.2. File Paths

Document Thedefault folder used to store your
documents.Click Browse to selecta
folder.

Update default location on import,
open, or save

If checked,every timeyou import,
open,or savea file, that folder will
become thenewdefault location.

Temporary Files Thedefault folder used tocreate tem-
porary files. If you havemultiplehard
disks, selecta folder on thehard disk
with themostavailable free space.
Click Browse to selecta folder.

Adobe Plug-ins If you haveAdobePhotoshop
installed, specify here the folder where
theplug-ins are stored.Click Browse to
selecta folder.
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Restore Defaults Click to restore thedefault settings for
theabove fields.

2.3.9.3. Font

Path The folder where the FSfonts are
stored.Click Browse to select the
folder.

Password If the FSfont is protectedby apass-
word, click Add toenter thepassword.
Todeleteapassword, select thepass-
word andclick Delete.
This setting only applies toversion 10
andolder.
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Specify Flexi / Casmate fonts with
open paths

To specify thata Flexi or Casmate font
will notbe filled (for use in engraving,
for example), select the font in the list
andcheckOpen. The fontwill be
renderedasan outline.
The softwaremustbe restarted for this
change to takeeffect.

Restore Defaults Click this button to restore thedefault
settings for theabove fields.

2.3.9.4. Tools

Check Spelling Setoptions related to theon-screen spell
checking features of the software.
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Cloud Page Check this option if you prefer not to send
file names to thecloud for your reporting
tool.

Meter Thesepreferencesallowyou to specify the
colorimeter used in your software tomeas-
urecolor valuesand theportwhere the
measurementdevice is connected.

Paste Thesepreferencesallowyou to specify if
thecopied objectswill beautomatically
createdwhen pastedand theoffsetdis-
tance from theoriginal object.

RIP and Print This tool allows you to specify that the soft-
waremustcommunicatewith Production
Manager using TCP/IPandwhat todo
when settings aredifferentbetween RIP
and Printand ProductionManager

Select Tool Thesepreferencesallowyou to specify
how theobjectswill be selected.

Show Fills Thesepreferencesallowyou to specify
how thepaths aredisplayedwhen the
ShowFill option is off

Show Grid Check Showgrids as dots todisplay the
grid using dotted lines insteadof solid lines.

Text Tool Lets you select how the softwarewill dis-
play font sizeandwidth, tracking,and
word spacing,alsowhether Chinese lan-
guagekits should beused.

Zoom Selectswhether the zoomandpan toolwill
beusedonly oncebefore returning to the
previous tool.

Restore Defaults Click to restore thedefault settings for the
above fields.
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2.4. Quick Tutorials

2.4.1. Making your first Design
Open theSettingsDialogs
Before you start, openDesignCentral, Fill/StrokeEditor andObject Editor

These three floating dialogswill give you additional information and set-
tings as youmakeyour design.

Youwill notice thatas you change tools, the settingswithin thesedialogswill
changeaccordingly.

SelectaDrawing Tool from theMain Toolbar

Note: Iconswith a small arrow in theupper left corner havea submenu
with other tools.Click and hold to show the submenu
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As you change tools, you will notice that DesignCentral settings change along.
Your cursor will show a preview of the selected tool.

Click anddrag in theDesign area
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Either use thehandles on theobjector change thevalues in DesignCentral to
modify theobject :

ChangeColor
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2.4.2. Cutting your first job
The following are somebasic steps tomakeyour first cut job

OpenGraphtecPro Studio
Draw someobjects
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Click theCut/Plot

2.4.2.1. On the General Tab

Make sure your cutter is onlineand vinyl is loaded
Click thepoll sizebutton to retrieve the sizeof yourmedia

If you do not see a poll size button, it means that your cutter does not support this fea-
ture. In this case, select amaterial size from the list or enter a custom size.

Optional : Change Size, Rotation and Position

Change size
You can change the size of your objects to a certain size in inches/mm, scale a certain
percentage or fit to media.
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ChangeRotation
Graphtec Pro Studio will automatically rotate to the setting that saves the most media

ChangePosition
Specify exact position in inches/mm or drag the objects on the layout

2.4.2.2. On the Options Tab

SelectWeed Border, Horizontal Split Lines andVertical Split lines

Thesewill createadditional cut lines thatwillmake it easier topeel off the
material.

Select thecolor of your objects andclick Edit
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This displays possible settings of your cutter

Selectamethod, such asCut Slow. Thiswill set other features of your cutter
likepressureand speed.
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ClickOK toapply thenewmethod
Make sure that your cutter is ready to take jobsandclick the Sendbutton.

2.4.3. Making your first contour cut job

2.4.3.1. Adding a contour cut path

Open your design
Addacontour cutpath by selecting thedesign,andchoosing Effects and
thenContour Cut

Adjust thedistance from theobject to thecontour cutpath using the
handles or in DesignCentral
Click Apply

If thedesign is a bitmap, youmay need tomake thebackground transparent so
thecontour cutpath goesaround theobject insteadof around thebounding
box of thebitmap.
Todo so :

select thebitmapandchooseEffects and thenMake Transparent.
Set the tolerance in DesignCentral
Click in thebackground to select thearea thatneeds tobemade trans-
parent
Click Apply
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2.4.3.2. Adding Registration Marks

Select theobjectswith contour cutpath
ChooseEffects and thenContour Cut Mark
In DesignCentral, select thedesired RegistrationMarks

Click Apply

2.4.3.3. Printing the design to your Desktop Printer

Make sure your printer is ready to start printing
Click Fileand then Print
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ClickOK

2.4.3.4. Contour cutting the printed job

Load theprinted sheet into thecutter

Click the button
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Click the Sendbutton

Thecutter will start looking for the registrationmarks, andwhen donewill cut
thecontour cutpath
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CHAPTER3 Design
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3.1. Workingwith files

3.1.1. Working with Files
Your documentcan contain any combination of vector, bitmap,OLE, or
PostScript objects.

Vectors Vectors area collection of straightor curved segments.
Theseobjects can be scaled toany sizewithout losing
detail or clarity. Shapes like rectangles andcircles, aswell
as text, are vector objects.

Bitmaps Alsocalled raster images,bitmapsare formedby agrid
of small dots (known aspixels) to represent images. Each
pixel is assigneda specific location andcolor value.A low
resolution bitmap imagecan appear jaggedwhen prin-
ted.

OLE OLE is theabbreviation for Object Linking and Embed-
ding,which is availableonly inWindows.OLE is a com-
pounddocument standard developedbyMicrosoft. It
enables you tocreateobjectswith oneapplication and
then link or embed them in your document.

3.1.2. Starting a new file
Tocreatea newdocument, from theFilemenu, selectNew.

3.1.3. Opening Files
1.From theFilemenu, selectOpen.
2.Select the file type, folder, and file thatwill beopened. (SeeAppendix - Sup-
ported File Formats for all supported file formats.)
3.ClickOpen.

Note: If the filecontains fonts thatarenot installed in your system,a dialog
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boxwill appear allowing you to selecta replacement font.

Or, dooneof the following:
Double-click the file icon inWindows Explorer.
Drag the file icon over your software's desktop icon and release it to launch
theapplication andopen the file.

3.1.4. Importing Files
From the Filemenu, select Import.
Select the file type, folder, and file thatwill be imported.
Click Import.

If theAuto-placeon pasteand import option in Pastepreferences is enabled, the
filewill be imported immediately after clicking the Importbutton.

Click in thedesign area to import theobject.
If the filecontains fonts thatarenot installed in your system,a dialog boxwill
appear, allowing you to selecta replacement font.

Note: Layering is ignoredduring import. This preventsmultiple imports from
creatingmany unnecessary layers. Topreserve layer information, use
Open from theFilemenu instead.

Depending on the file format, certain options areavailable.
For DXF import, the followingOptions can be set :
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Units Specify theunit touse
Sort and Connect Paths Automatically join pathswhen they are in a

certain distanceof each other.
Tolerance Set the tolerance for sorting andconnecting

paths
Recognize strokes If paths aredrawn in away to forma

dashedpattern, this optionwill recognize
this andconvert the separatepaths intoa
dashedpattern path.

Tolerance Set the tolerance for Recognizing strokes

3.1.5. Linked and Embedded Files
When importing bitmap, EPS, or PostScript files, you can link or embed the file into
your document.A link is a connection between thedocumentand theoriginal
file.

Embedded
object

An embeddedobject is stored in your doc-
ument.Oncea file is embedded, there is no
longer a connection between it and theoriginal
file. Hence,changes to theoriginal arenot reflec-
ted in theembeddedobject.
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Linked
object

When objects are linked,only a reference to the
image file is stored in thedocument; the image
information remains in theoriginal file. If the
image file is changed, thosechangeswill also
appear in thedocument. Linking is recom-
mended for color printing because it preserves
theattributes of theoriginal image file.

PostScript files often contain an optional previewgraphic.When you link or
embeda PostScript file, thepreviewgraphicwill bedisplayed in your doc-
ument. If thePostScript filedoes notcontain a preview,an "X" will bedis-
played instead.
Embedded PostScript files will automatically be converted into the equivalent drawing
objects from the software, at which point they can be displayed and edited like any
other object.

3.1.5.1. To Embed Linked PostScript Files

Select thepreviewof the linked PostScript file.
Select thePostScript tab in DesignCentral.
Click Parse.

3.1.6. Finding Files
The Find File featureallows you to search for specific files. You can search for files
basedon file nameor any of the Job Information parameters.

3.1.6.1. To Search for a File

From the Filemenu, select Find File.
Click Browseand select the folder where the searchwill beperformed. To
search all subfolders, check the Include subfoldersoption.
Enter the search parameters:

To search for a fileby its name,enter the file name in theNamed field.
To search for a file using any of the job information, selectany job criteria
from thedropdownmenu andenter the search text in thecontains
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field. For example, you can search for all files that "Order taken by" con-
tains thenameJohnDoe.

Click Search.
Selecta file in the list.
Dooneof the following:

Click Job Info to show the job information.When finished,clickOK to
close the Job Informationwindow.
ClickOpen or double-click the file in the list toopen the file.
ClickCancel toend the search.

3.1.7. Saving Documents
From theFilemenu, select Saveor Save as.

If you select Save as, or you are saving thedocument for the first time,a dia-
log box is displayed.

Enter thenameand the location thatwill beused to save thedocument.
Click Save.

3.1.8. Exporting Files
Layering information—including layer name,color, andattributes—will beexpor-
ted for the following formats:Adobe Illustrator,DXF,andHPGL.

Select theobjects tobeexported.
From theFilemenu, select Export.
Select the file type, folder, and file name.
Adjust the following parameters:

Selection only Check this option toexport only the selectedobjects.
Suppress
options

Some file formatswill showan options dialog box before
exporting toa file.Check this option tobypass thedialog
box.

Click Export.

3.1.9. Emailing a Job
To send thecurrent job to someoneasan email attachment:
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From theFilemenu, select Send Email.
Selectoneof the following:

As Native The jobwill beaddedasan attachment in
GraphtecPro Studio format.

As JPEG Thedesignwill beconverted toa JPEGand
addedasan attachment.

As PDF Thedesignwill beconverted toPDF andadded
asan attachment.

A newe-mailmessagewill becreated in your default e-mail program,and the
current jobwill beadded to themessageasan attachmentof the selected type.

3.1.10. Closing Files
From theFilemenu, selectClose.
If your documenthasbeen changed since the time itwas last saved,a dia-
log boxwill display asking if youwant to save thecurrentdocument.

Click Yes to save thedocumentbeforeclosing it.
Click No toclose thedocumentwithout saving.
ClickCancel toexit theclosing procedure.

3.1.11. Archiving to the Cloud
TheArchive toCloudoption allows you to takedesigns createdor edited in your
SAi softwareandplace them in a singledirectory on theSAiCloud server for stor-
ageand review.
Toarchivea file to theCloud:

Open the file youwant toarchive.

Click theArchive toCloudbutton in the standard toolbar.

A progress bar appears in the lower-left portion of the Status Bar, indicating
thatan upload is in progress.When theupload finishes, theUpload Suc-
ceededwindowappears.

ClickOKonce the file has finished uploading.
The file is now securely stored on the SAi Cloud server.
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To seea link to thearchived fileand information about it, click the Files icon in the

CloudWindow.

3.1.12. Job Estimation
TheEstimator is a tool for producing priceestimates of your job. Job Estimation
stores accounting information for each job,automatically calculates cost, and
gives you apriceestimate. The information can bechangedandcustomized to
reflect your costs and needs.

This feature is intended asa guideline. All results should be thoroughly reviewed before basing anybusinessor financial
agreements upon them.

Theestimation is calculatedbasedon someelements of your design, like thenum-
ber of characters or thematerial area. Thesevaluesareautomatically gathered
fromyour document.Other values likepreparation timemustbemanually
enteredwhen doing job estimation.

Thecost elements used in job estimation aregroupedbyCategory, Item, and
Type.

3.1.12.1. Using Job Estimation

From the Editmenu,click Job Estimation.
Select the Form type.
Click Yes toopen the selected form.
Selectan Item in the list and (whereapplicable) edit theUnit Cost, Quantity,
andOne Time fields for the selected item.Repeat this process for all items
thatneedany correction.
Edit theQuantityand Tax rate fields.
After theestimation is completed:

Printan invoiceby clicking Print.
Save theestimation valuesasa text fileby clicking Export.

The total valuewill beautomatically inserted in the Job Info - Job tab.
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3.1.12.2. Customizing Forms

From the Editmenu,click Job Estimation.
Select the Form type tobechanged.
Change the formby clicking thebuttonsdescribedbelow:

Add Item Addsa new item to the list.Click this button and select the
Category, Item,and Type in theAdd Itemdialog box. If
the item is one thatonly incurs a one-timecost for the
entire run of finishedpieces (such asdesign time), check
One time.

Change Item Selectan item in the list andclick this button. Then select
theCategory, Item,and Type. Thenew itemwill replace
the selected item.

Delete Item Selectan item in the list andclick this button. The item is
deleted from the list.

Delete Deletes theentire Form type from the list.

After all thechangesaredone,click Save to saveasa new form.
Enter a name thatwill appear in the Form list.
ClickOK.

3.1.12.3. Customizing the Item List

TheEstimation Editor allows you tocustomize your prices tocorrespond toyour nor-
mal charges.

Once youmake a change to the Estimation Editor, that change will be used in every future calculation until you alter or
remove it.

From the Editmenu,click Job Estimation.
Select the Estimation Editor tab.
Select theCategory type thatwill bechanged.
Adjust the following parameters:

Built In Itemsand types thatareautomatically computedbased
on design information such as color countandediting
time.
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Color Printing Itemsand types used in color printing.
Material Area Computesbasedon the sizeof thedrawing objects.
Services Single itemand typechargesand non-automatic items.
Substrate Computesby itemand typebasedon drawing size.
Text Size Computesby itemand typebasedon thenumber and

sizeof each character.

You can createa newcategory by clicking theNewbutton.ClickingDelete
will deletea category andall of its itemsand types.
Tocreateor deletean itemor type insidea selected category, click thebut-
tons describedbelow:

New Item Click this button and type thenew itemname toaddanew item
to the Item list.

Delete
Item

Selectan item in the Item list andclick this button. The item is
deleted from the list.

New Type Click this button andenter thenew typename toaddanew
item to the Type list.

Delete
Type

Selecta type in the list andclick this button todelete it.

Tochangea specific itemand type, select them from the list andchange
the following fields:

Cost Allows you toenter a newdefault costper unit for the
selected item type

Markup Percentageof an item's cost to includeamarkup for
profitmargin and tocover thecost ofwastedmaterials.

Minimum Allows you toenter a newminimumcharge for the selec-
ted itemand type. To remove theminimumcharge,enter
zero (0.00).

One Time Use this optionwhen aparticular itemwill becharged for
only one time, independentof thevalue set in theQuant-
ity field.

Unit This is theunit ofmeasureby which the row is calculated,
such asper inch, square foot, per hour, day,week,or
month.
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Toprinta list of all thecategories and their itemsand types:
Click Print.
Selecta printer.
ClickOK.

ClickOK toclose theEstimator.

3.1.13. Job Statistics
This dialog box contains a list of all theobjects contained in the job,alongwith
their name, type,point of origin,width, height, area,perimeter, color fill, color
space,and font information. In addition, if oneormoreobjects are selected, their
information is highlighted in gray.Data in this tab cannotbeedited.

3.1.13.1. Viewing Job Statistics

From the Editmenu,click Job Statistics.
Click Export toexport the job toa tab-delimited text file.
ClickOK.
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3.1.14. Using OLE Objects
TheOLE (Object Linking and Embedding) featureofWindowsallows you to
import objects thatwerecreated using other software installed on your com-
puter, such as spreadsheets andwordprocessors.

3.1.14.1. Inserting OLE Objects

From the Editmenu, select Insert New Object.
Select the typeof object youwant tocreate.

Only programs thatare installed on your computer and that supportOLE
appear in the list.

SelectCreate New tocreatea newOLE object using the selectedapplic-
ation.

CheckDisplay as Icon to show theOLE object simply asan icon.Click
Change Icon tochange the icon's appearance.
The selectedprogramswill start, creating awindow insideyour software.
Resizeandedit thecontents of thewindow,using the selectedprogram.
To finish using the selectedprogram,press Escor click anywhereoutside the
programwindow.

3.1.14.2. Inserting Existing Files as OLE Objects

From the Editmenu, select Insert New Object.
SelectCreate From File tomergean existing file intoyour document.
Click Browseand locate the file tobe inserted

CheckDisplay As Icon to show theOLE object simply asan icon.Click
Change Icon tochange the icon.
Check Link to link the selected file. Theobject in the filewill be stored
apart from thedocument, andall thechangesmade in the source file
will be reflected in your document. If the Link option is unchecked, the
objectwill beembeddedand storedwithin thedocument.

4.ClickOK.

3.1.14.3. Editing OLE Objects

Select thedesiredOLE object.
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Double-clicking anOLE object has the sameeffectas selecting Edit.

From the Editmenu,point to [...] Objectandclick Edit orOpen.
When you select Edit, theprogramassociatedwith theOLE objectwill
start in awindow insideyour documentandwill closeafter theediting.
If you chooseOpen, a full instanceof theprogramwill start. Youmay
leave this application running even after editing theOLE object.

Closing theoriginal objectwill close theapplication, unless another file is still
open in theapplication.

3.1.14.4. Converting OLE Objects to another Format

Select thedesiredOLE object.
From the Editmenu,point to […] Objectand selectConvert.
Select thenew format from the list.
ClickOK.

3.1.14.5. Converting OLE Objects to Basic Segments and Bitmaps

1.Select thedesiredOLE object.

2.From theArrangemenu, selectConvert Linked to Native.

3.1.14.6. Changing Linking Properties of OLE Objects

From the Editmenu, select Links.
Select thedesired object link.
Change the following linking options:.

Automatic
/ Manual

Determineswhether the linked information updatesauto-
matically when you open thedocumentormanually when you
choose toupdate it.

Update
Now

Updates theOLE object in your document to reflect thepresent
contentof theoriginal filewhenManualmode is selected.

Open
Source

Opens the linkedobject file using theassociatedprogram.

Change
Source

Changes the linkedobject file, replacing thecurrent filewith
another.
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Break link Gives you theoption topermanently break theconnection
between a linkedobjectand its source file.

3.1.15. Working with Job Info
Your programallows you to store information about the jobwith each file you cre-
ate. You can addor change information abouta job atany point in thedesign
andproduction process. This information becomespart of the fileand is saved
when the file is saved.

3.1.15.1. Viewing or Editing Job Info

1.From theEditmenu,click Job Info.
2.Thereare three tabswhereyou can viewor edit job information:
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Job tab In this dialog box you can edit the information about this
particular document.

Customer tab In this dialog box you can edit the information about the
customer.

Statistics tab This dialog box contains stored information about the job,
including theamountof time spentediting it, revisions (the
number of times itwas saved), andother job-specific
information.Data in this tab cannotbeedited.
Clicking theResetbuttonwill reset thenumber of revisions
to1 and the total editing time to0.
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3.2. DesignCentral

3.2.1. Using DesignCentral
DesignCentral displays tabsandoptions appropriate toobjects properties. For
example,when a rectangle is selected,DesignCentral displays itswidth, height,
corner style, andother properties.
Todisplay DesignCentral, from theViewmenu, selectDesignCentral.

DesignCentral consists of several tabs. Thenumber of tabsand their content vary
according towhich objects are selected.
You can selecta tabby clicking on its indicator in DesignCentral, or by double-
clicking theobjects themselves. Each double-clickwillmove to thenextavailable
tab.

3.2.2. DesignCentral - Document Tab
Use theDocument tab to specify the sizeof thedrawing areaand thecolor of the
substrateor backgroundcolor.A number of standard document sizes are
included. You can specify a customdrawing area sizeby entering newhorizontal
and vertical values..

To showing theDocument Tab,Dooneof the following:
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OpenDesignCentral andclick an empty area in thedocument.
From theFilemenu, selectDocument Setup.

Adjust the following parameters:

Selects from standarddocument sizes.

Opensadditional options for document size.
Add Addsa newdocument

size.

Delete Deletes an existing doc-
ument size.

Set as
Default

Sets thecurrentdocument
sizeas thedefault.

Show
Border

Showsor hides thedesign
areaborders.

Sets thepagewidth of thedocument.
Sets thepageheightof thedocument.
Sets thepageorientation toportrait.

Sets thepageorientation to landscape.

Specifies thecolor of the substrate.

3.2.3. DesignCentral - Effects Tab
When you apply an effectover objects,DesignCentral displays theEffects tab
with all theproperties of theeffect.
TheObject tab for theobjectwhere theeffectwasapplied is not visible in
DesignCentral, but you can still select it using the Select Within tool or by double-
clicking theobjectwhile holdingCtrl.
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3.2.4. DesignCentral - Margins Tab
Use theMargins tab to specify themargins aroundadrawing area.
Thesemargins areusedwhen objects arealignedor distributed,andalsoareuse-
ful for laying outelements symmetrically.

3.2.5. DesignCentral - Object Tab
TheObject tab contentwill vary according towhich typeof object is selected in
thedocument.
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Object tabwhen a Star
is selected / created.

Object tabwhen Text is
selected / created.

Object tabwhen a Path is
selected / created.

When creating objects, only theObject tab is visible.After selecting an existing
object, the Scale, Rotate,andObject tabsareavailable.
TheObject tab is notavailablewhen different types of objects (like textanda rect-
angle) are selected.However, if you selectobjects of the same type, their com-
mon properties aredisplayed in DesignCentral.
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Width showsa value sinceboth rectangles have the samewidth.
Height is blank sinceboth rectangles haveadifferent height.

3.2.6. DesignCentral - Rotate Tab
TheRotate tab of DesignCentral allows you to rotate, shear, ormirror selected
objects. You can change themeither by dragging theobjects' control points or
by changing thenumerical values in DesignCentral.

3.2.6.1. Rotating Objects

Select theobjects.

After selecting an existing object, the Scale, Rotate,andObject tabsare
available.

To select thepoint thatwill be fixedduring the rotation,dooneof the fol-
lowing:

Click a pointon theReferenceGrid.
Click anddrag theReferencePoint to thedesiredposition.HoldCtrl and
drag to fix theReferencePoint to the settings on theReferenceGrid.

Adjust the following parameters:
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Newangleof selectedobjects

Rotates selectedobjects 90 degrees counterclockwise
or clockwise.

1. Rotation Point
2. ReferencePoint
3. Shear Point

3.2.6.2. Shearing Objects

Select theobjects.
To select thepoint thatwill be fixedduring the shearing,dooneof the fol-
lowing:
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Click a pointon theReference Grid.
Click anddrag theReference Point to thedesiredposition.HoldCtrland
drag to fix theReference Point to the settings on theReferenceGrid.

Change the following parameters:

Shear angle thatwill beapplied to the selectedobjects.

3.2.6.3. Mirroring Objects

Select theobjects.
Adjust the following parameters:

Mirrors selectedobjects horizontally or vertically.

OriginalObject Mirrored horizontally Mirrored vertically

3.2.7. DesignCentral - Scale Tab
The Scale taballows you tochange thewidth, height, andposition of selected
objects. You can resizeobjects by dragging thecontrol points or by changing the
numerical values.
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3.2.7.1. Changing the Size of Objects

Select theobjects.
Adjust the following parameters:

Width of design
Heightof design

Checking Proportional ensures that theobjectwill be scaledproportionally
in bothwidth and height.
Or

Drag thecontrol points on theobjects.

3.2.7.2. Changing the Position of Objects

Select theobjects.
Adjust the following parameters:

X: Horizontal position of the referencepoint,measured from the
origin.

Y: Vertical position of the referencepoint,measured from theori-
gin.

Proportional Ensures that theobjectwill be scaledproportionally in both
width and height.
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You can change the referencepointby using theReference
Grid. Each button in thegrid corresponds toapointon the
selectedobjects. If youwant toposition thecenter of an
object, click theCenter Stationary Point.

3.2.8. DesignCentral - Setup Tab
Many of thechanges youmakeareautomatically applied as you change them.
Youwill notice that somecommandscontain twobuttons,Apply andCancel, on
thebottom-right sideof DesignCentral.
DesignCentralwill open automatically if there is a Setup tabassociatedwith the
command.
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3.3. DesignEditor

3.3.1. Using DesignEditor
DesignEditor helps youmanage thevarious layers andobjects in your design.
You can choose todisplay some layers and hideothers, deleteor add layers, and
do similar functionswith individual objects.

ToopenDesignEditor, from theViewmenu, selectDesignEditor. DesignEditor con-
sists of two tabs, the Layers tab andanObjects tab.

You can alsopress Eon thekeyboard toopenDesignEditor.

DesignEditor - Layers tab DesignEditor -Objects tab

3.3.2. DesignEditor - Layers Tab

3.3.2.1. Changing Layer Color

Each layer is associatedwith a color. For theGuideandGrid layers, this color is
used to show its objects. For Layers 1, 2, 3…, this color is used for the following:

Displays objects in wireframemode.
Colors theborder of selectedobjects.
Shows thePreview for that layer.

Tochangea layer color, dooneof the following:

Drag any color from the Swatch Tableanddrop it directly onto thedesired
Layer color icon in theDesignEditor - Layer tab dialog box.
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Open the Layer Propertiesdialog box for a specific Layer color icon, click
the swatch dropdown arrow, and select thedesired color from the list.

3.3.2.2. DesignEditor - Layers Tab

Layers area convenientway toorganize theelements of your design for easy
access andediting. Think of layers as sheets of acetate stackedoneon top of
another.Where there is no imageon a layer, you can see through it to the layers
below. Behindall of the layers is the Substrateand the Trash Layer.
The layer at thebottomof the Layers tab is thebottom layer of your design,and
the layer at the top of the tab is the topmost layer in the stack.
The layer that is highlighted in the Layers tab is called theActive layer.Atany
given time,oneof the layersmustbeactive.
By default, each newdesign that you open has the following layers:

Substrate Layer Represents the surfaceonwhich your designmight
beapplied. You cannotdelete, copy,or edit the sub-
strate layer. However, you canmove it toa different
location in the stack, or hide it fromview.

Grid Layer TheGrid layer is placed immediately on top of the sub-
strate layer. Use thegrid tohelp you position objects in
thedrawing area

Guide Layer TheGuide layer contains thedrawingGuides.
Trash Layer The Trash layer contains theobjects thatwere

deleted fromyour document. This layer allows you to
recover objects thatwereaccidentally deleted

Layer 1, 2, 3... These layers contain theactual objects thatwerecre-
ated in your document. You can haveasmany lay-
ers as you like for each design.

The layer that is highlighted in the Layers tab is called theCurrent layer.Atany
given time,oneof the layersmustbeactive.

When a layer with a disabled Editproperty is active,mostof theediting tools
andcommandswill notbeavailable.

When you right-click on any layer, amenu is displayed.Adjust the following para-
meters:
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NewLayer A new layer is created. Thenew layer will beaddedabove the
active layer.

Delete
Layer

Theactive layer is deleted.

Duplicate
Layer

A copy of theactive layer is created. Thenew layer will be
addedabove theactive layer.

Rename Changes thenameof theactive layer.
Properties Shows theproperties for theactive layer .

You can alsoclick thebuttons on the top of theDesignEditor - Layer tab toper-
form someof theabovecommands:

NewLayer

Delete Layer.

Duplicate Layer

Empty Trash

3.3.2.3. Layer Order

Theorder of the layers in the stack determines how theobjects aredisplayed in
thedesign area.
To rearrange theorder of the stack, click anddrag a Layer color icon toa new
position.A horizontal dashed linedisplays to indicatewhere in the stack the layer
will beplaced.

3.3.2.4. Layer Properties

Each layer has the following properties:

Visible Specifies if the layer is visibleor not.Alwaysdisabled for the
Trash Layer.

Editable Specifies if the layer is editableor not.Notavailable for the
Trash,Grid, and Substrate layers.

Printable Specifies if the layer will beprinted or not.Alwaysdisabled for
the Trash Layer.
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Cuttable Specifies if the layer is cuttableor not.Alwaysdisabled for the
Trash andGrid layers.

ToChangeLayer Properties, dooneof the following :
Click the icon on theDesignEditor - Layers tab.When theproperty is dis-
abled,an "X" displays over the icon.
Right-click the layer and select Properties from themenu. Edit theproperty in
the Layer Properties dialog box thatwill bedisplayed.

3.3.2.5. Merging Layers

When youmergeone layer with another, all theelements of the layer that you
mergedareadded to the target layer.

Click and hold themouseon the layer youwant tomerge.
WhileholdingCtrl, drag the layer onto the layer youwant tomerge itwith.

A horizontal dashed linedisplays directly over the target layer to indicate
that the layer will bemerged.

Release themousebutton.

3.3.2.6. Showing Layer Names

Each layer in theDesignEditor hasa name. Being able to identify layers aids
greatly in changing layer order. By default theDesignEditor dialog box is notwide
enough todisplay layer names.
Toviewall layer names:

Move the tip of themousepointer over the rightedgeof theDesignEditor
dialog box until a double-headedwhitearrowappears.
Left-click anddrag theedgeof thedialog box toexpand it.

The layer namesappear to the left of the Layer color icons.
Toviewa single layer name:

Right-click on thedesired Layer color icon and selectProperties.

Thenameof the layer appears in theName field at the top of the Layer Prop-
erties dialog box.

ClickOKorCancel toclose thedialog box.
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3.3.3. DesignEditor - Objects Tab

3.3.3.1. Applying Effects

When youmoveobjects underneath an effect, thateffect is then applied to the
objects. This is usefulwhen you haveapplieda number of effects toaparticular
objectandwant toapply those sameeffects toanother object. Todo this,move
theobjectwithin thehierarchy of theeffector group of effects that youwant to
apply.

Effects areapplied to theobjects underneath themasagroup. It is not the
sameas individually selecting objects and re-applying the sameeffects.
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3.3.3.2. Changing the Order of Objects

You can change theorder of objects by clicking anddragging them toa new loc-
ationwithin the stack. You can change the stack order of objectswithin a par-
ticular layer, or you canmoveobjects fromone layer toanother. You can also
moveandcopy objects and use them to replacean existing one.
Whenmoving or copying objects, a linewill appear beneath thedesired target
object.When replacing an object, the linewill appear through the targetobject.

To selectmore than oneobjectata time, useCtrl or Shift.

Tomovean object toa new location:
Left-click anddrag it until thedestination lineappears beneath thedesired
location.
Release themousebutton.

Or
Right-click anddrag it until thedestination lineappears beneath thedesired
location.
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Release themousebutton.
SelectMove and Insert.

Tocopy an object toa new location:

HoldCtrland left-click anddrag it until thedestination lineappears beneath
thedesired location.
Release themousebutton.

Or
Right-click anddrag it until thedestination lineappears beneath thedesired
location.
Release themousebutton.
SelectCopy and Insert.

Tomovean objectand use it to replacean existing object:
Drag it over the targetobject until thedestination lineappears beneath it.
Hold Shift.

Thedestination linewillmoveupand through theobject.

Release themousebutton.
Or

Right-click anddrag it over the targetobject until thedestination line
appears beneath it.
Release themousebutton.
SelectMove and Replace.

Tocopy an objectand use it to replacean existing object:
Drag it over the targetobject until thedestination lineappears beneath it.
Hold ShiftandCtrl .
Thedestination linewillmoveupand through theobject.

Release themousebutton.
Or

Right-click anddrag it over the targetobject until thedestination line
appears beneath it.
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Release themousebutton.
SelectCopy and Replace.

3.3.3.3. DesignEditor - Objects Tab

Every timeyou drawa shape,create text, or addany element toyour design,
information about thatelement is stored in theObjects tab of DesignEditor.

Each object is assigneda number todistinguish it fromother objects of the
same type. (For example, Rectangle 1, 2, 3...).
Objects are stacked in theorder they arecreated,with newobjects being
placedon top of older objects.
Effects such as shadows, stripes, andoutlines alwaysappear higher in the
stack than theobject towhich they areapplied.

TheObjects tab is an excellentway toview the structureof your document. You
can see theelements in each layer of your document, aswell as any effects and
other changes that you'veapplied toeach object.

3.3.3.4. Renaming Objects

Click thedesired object in DesignEditor -Objects tab.
Click the sameobjectagain.
Type thenewnameandpress Enter.

3.3.3.5. Selecting Objects Using the Objects Tab

TheObjects taballows you toquickly locateand select specificobjects. This is use-
fulwhen your design is complex and selecting individual objects by pointing and
clicking hasbecomedifficult.

To selectobjects, select theobject names in theDesignEditor -Objects tab.
Hold Shift to selecta continuous rangeof objects.
HoldCtrl to select (or deselect)multipleobjects.

You can select individual objects among compoundedor groupedobjects.

When you selectobjects in thedesign area, thecorresponding itemsareauto-
matically highlighted in theDesignEditor -Objects tab.
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3.3.4. Designing with the Bad Wrap™ in DesignEditor
You can use special layers in the software todesign a BadWrap vehiclewrap. Sim-
ply drag anddropdesign elements directly onto the template. The imported
imagesautomatically adjust for windows, lights, door handles, andother details.
(For system requirements andmore information, visitwww.TheBadWrap.com.)
Todesign a BadWrap vehiclewrap:

From the Filemenu, selectOpen.
From the Files of Typedropdownmenu, select TIFF for Bad Wrap.Choosing
this optionwill ensure that the file is importedwith all layers intact.
Browseyour computer for a BadWrap template fileandclickOpen.
When asked if youwant toopen the fileas a single layer, chooseNo. As the
file imports, you can view theprogress in the Status bar in the lower-left
corner of thedesignwindow.
Open theDesignEditor andexpand thewindow toviewall of the layers that
imported from the file.
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Nowyou're ready to importa design element. Be sure tohave theDesign
Layers layer selected so that the image is correctly placedover the tem-
plate.
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3.4. Fill Stroke Editor

3.4.1. Displaying the Fill Stroke Editor
Todisplay the Fill/StrokeEditor, from theViewmenu select Fill/StrokeEditor (or
press I on the keyboard).

3.4.2. Fill

3.4.2.1. Fill

Types of Fills
Vector objects can have the following types of fills:

No Fill Theobject has no fill (hollow).
Solid Fill Theobject is filledwith a single solid color.
Pattern Fill Theobject is filledwithmultiplecopies of a pattern.
Gradient Fill Theobject is filledwith a gradient, a combination of two

ormorecolors that transition smoothly in valueandpos-
ition.
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3.4.2.2. No Fill

Toapply NoFill
Select theobjects.
Dooneof the following:

In the Fill/StrokeEditor, selectNoFill.
In the swatch table, click the (transparent) swatch.

3.4.2.3. Solid Fill

Toapply a Solid Fill, dooneof the following:
Select theobjects.
In the Fill/StrokeEditor, select Solid Fill.
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Selecta fill color from thedropdown list.

If desired, checkWireframe tomake theobject showupasan outlinedrawn
in the fill color.

This settingwill override theoutline setting for theobject.

Click Advanced toedit the fill color using theColor Specsdialog box. (See
DefiningColors Using theColor SpecsDialog Box formore information.)

Or
Select theobjects.
From theViewmenu, selectColor Mixer (or pressM on thekeyboard).
Click or click anddrag in thecolor bar.

Or
Select theobjects.
Click on a solid-color swatch in the swatch table.

3.4.2.4. Gradient Fill

3.4.2.4.1. Applying a Gradient Fill

Select theobjects.
In the Fill/StrokeEditor, selectGradient Fill.
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Dooneof the following:

Selecta stock gradient from theGradient list.
Makeyour own gradient, or edit an existing stock gradient.

a.Selecta gradient type from the list.
The following gradients typesareavailable

3.4.2.5. Pattern Fill

3.4.2.5.1. To apply a Pattern Fill

Select theobjects.
In the Fill/StrokeEditor, select Pattern Fill.
Selecta pattern from thePattern list.
Selecta color from theBackgroundColor list.
SelectAdvanced toadjust a pattern's size, spacing,andpositioning.

3.4.2.5.2. Using Pattern Fill Advanced Settings

When theAdvancedbutton is clickedon the Fill/StrokeEditor - Fill tab for Pattern
Fill, theAdvanced Settings dialog boxwill bedisplayed.
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Toadjust a pattern's size, spacing,andpositioning:
Select Pattern Fill and click Advanced.
Adjust the following parameters:

Pattern name Changes thenameof thepattern.
Sets thebackgroundcolor.

Specifies thewidth of each tile in thepattern.

Specifies theheightof each tile in thepattern.

Proportional When checked,ensures that thepattern will be
resizedproportionally.
Sets the spacing between pattern rows.

Sets the spacing between pattern columns.

Shift Specifies thepercentageof shift for each rowand
column in thepattern.

First tile offset Specifies theamountof horizontal and vertical off-
setapplied to the first tile in thepattern.
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Add to Swatch Table When checked,adds theeditedpattern to the
swatch tableasa newpattern.

Transform with Object When checked,proportionally resizes each tile in
thepattern when theobject is resized.

Restore Defaults Restores thedefault settings for the selectedpat-
tern.

ClickOK to saveyour changes.

3.4.2.5.3. Adding a Pattern Fill to a Swatch Table

Selectan objectwith a pattern fill.
In the Fill/Strokedialog box, click Advanced.
Makeany desired edits to thepattern fill.
Type in a Pattern name.
CheckAdd to swatch table.
ClickOK.

3.4.3. Stroke

3.4.3.1. Editing Stroke Properties of Objects

Fill/StrokeEditor - Stroke tabdisplays the following vector object strokeproperties:

Style Selects the line styleof the strokeapplied to theobjects;
also lets you edit line styles andcreatenewones.
Specifies thecolor applied to the stroke.

Sets the strokewidth.

Controls the sharpness of thecorners.

Selects theappropriate Join Typeoption to specify how
corners areoutlined.Choose fromMitered, Square, or
Round join styles.
Selects theappropriate LineCapoption to specify how
open paths areoutlined.Choose from Square, Round,
or Butt cap styles.
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Transform When checked, the strokeswill beproportionally resized
when theobject is resized.

Clear Clicking this button removes the stroke.

3.4.3.2. Applying Overprinting

TheOverprint setting is used to identify areas of your design thatarecoveredby
multiple layers of ink or vinyl. Theseareasmay require special treatment in order
tobeoutput successfully.
For example, in someoutputdevicesa higher heat settingmustbeusedwhen
multiple layers arepresent. Thismay require that thoseobjects beoutput using a
separateprinting pass.
Overprinting is automatically assigned to the topmostcolor when printing :

A two-color gradient.
Color-trappedobjects.
Duotone/Spectratonecolors.

3.4.3.2.1. Setting Objects to be Output Using Overprinting

Dooneof the following:
From theArrangemenu,point toOverprintand selectOverprint.
On the Fill tab in the Fill/StrokeEditor, checkOverprint.

3.4.3.2.2. Turning Off Overprinting for Objects

Dooneof the following:
From theArrangemenu,point toOverprintand select ReleaseOverprint.
On the Fill tab in the Fill/StrokeEditor, verify thatOverprint is notchecked.
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3.5. Drawing Tools

3.5.1. Shapes

3.5.1.1. Shapes

Shapesareclosedobjects such as rectangles, starbursts, andpolygons. You can
createa shape freehandor by specifying its size.
The following shapesareavailable:

Rectangle tool Fan tool

Oval tool Arrow tool

Circle tool Advanced Border tool

Polygon tool Parametric Shape tool

Starburst tool RegistrationMark tool

3.5.1.2. Advanced Borders

Create special shapesof borderswith this tool.

Select theAdvanced Border tool from the shapes submenu on the
main toolbar
Select theBorder Type in DesignCentral
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Click anddrag todraw theborder

3.5.1.3. Arrows

For arrows, you can adjust the Length, TailWidth,Cap Length, Tail Length,Angle,
andWing angle.
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You can drag the following points on anArrow shape:

Hold Shift anddrag theRotatecontrol point toconstrain theangle.
HoldCtrl ) tocreatean arrow from its center.

3.5.1.4. Circles

For circles, you can adjust the following parameters:
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Center Radius Sets theX,Ycoordinates of thecenter and the radius that
determine thecircle's shape.

Two Point Sets theX,Ycoordinates of the twopoints thatdetermine
thecircle's shape.

Three Point Sets theX,Ycoordinates of the threepoints thatdetermine
thecircle's shape.

Center Radius TwoPoint ThreePoint

3.5.1.5. Converting Objects to Shapes

Convert to Shape is used toconvert objects to shapes. You can quickly convert
the tracedartwork to thedesired shape,and then edit the shape.

Select theobjects.
From theArrangemenu,point toConvert to Shapeand select thenew
shape.
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Original artwork

Converting into Starbursts

Converting intoRectangles
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3.5.1.6. Fan

For fans, you can adjust theOuter Radius, Thickness, Rotation angle,and the
SweepAngle.

You can drag the following points on a Fan shape:
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Hold Shift anddrag theSweepAngleor Rotatecontrol points toconstrain
theangle
HoldCtrl tocreatea fan from its center.

3.5.1.7. Ovals

For ovals, you can adjust theWidth andHeight.

You can drag the following control points:

Hold Shift anddrag theHeightorWidth control points tomake resizing pro-
portional.

3.5.1.8. Parametric Shapes

You can adjust theWidth andHeightof several differentparametric shapes.
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Click theEdit button todisplay adialog boxwhereyou can edit theparameters
of each available shape.

DesignCentral for Parametric
Shape

Parameter editing dialog box

3.5.1.9. Polygons

For polygons, you can adjust theWidth,Height, andNumber of Sides
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With thehandles you can alsochangeandcontrol thebend.

Original Polygon Polygon after dragging theBendcon-
trol point

HoldCtrl anddrag theSizecontrol point tomaintain thepolygon's ori-
entation.
HoldCtrl anddrag theBendcontrol point to restore thepolygon to its ori-
ginal shape.
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Hold Shift anddrag theBendHandle tomove theoppositehandle in the
samedirection.
HoldCtrl anddrag theBendHandle to keep theoppositehandle stationary.

The polygon is a very versatile shape. By changing the parameters, manydifferent shapes can be created. In the
examplesbelow, each shape started out asa polygon :

3.5.1.10. Rectangles

For rectangles, you can adjust theWidth,Height,Corner Style (Regular, Rounded,
Inverted,or Clipped),Corner radius, and Inner border width.
TheCorner radius is only availablewhen Rounded, Inverted,or Clipped is selec-
ted.
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Regular with Inner
Border

Roundedwithout Inner
Border

DesignCentral for Rect-
angle

Invertedwithout Inner
Border

Clippedwith Inner
Border

You can drag the following control points:

3.5.1.11. Registration Marks

For RegistrationMarks, you can adjust the Sizeand the type—Roundor Diamond.
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3.5.1.12. Starbursts

For starbursts, you can adjust the Inner andOuter Radius, theNumber of Spikes,
and theSpike Twist angle.

3.5.1.13. Vector Eraser

TheVector Eraser tool lets you eraseareas fromvector objects.
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Touse :
Select thevector object
Click theVector Eraser Tool on theMain Toolbar anddrawon theobject

When an object hasan effectapplied, such asan outline, erasing can apply
either toboth or to just theobject :
If both objectandeffects are selected,erasingwill apply toboth :

If only theobject is selected using the SelectWithin Tool, only theparts of the
objectwill beerasedand theeffectwill reapply to theparts of theobject that
remain :
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3.5.2. Paths

3.5.2.1. Paths

Apath consists of oneormore straightor curved segments andcan beOpen or
Closed.When you havemore than one segment in onepath, the segments are
separatedby aControl Point. Theposition of theControl Pointdetermines the
shapeof theadjacent segments.
On curved segments, each anchor pointdisplaysDirection Lines, ending in Dir-
ection Handles. Their angleand sizedetermine the shapeof thecurve.
AControl Point locatedbetween two segments can be:

Symmetric Smooth Cusp

TheDirection Handles
point in oppositedir-

ections along the same
lineand have the same

size.

TheDirection Handles
point in oppositedir-

ections along the same
linebutarenot the same

size.

TheDirection Handles
arenot in the same line.

A doublecircleor square indicates the Starting Point of thepath. In an open path,
the Starting Point can beateither endof thepath. In a closedpath, the Starting
Point can beanywhereon thepath.
A straight segment is selected:
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Acurved segment is selected:

You can createpaths using theBezier Path Tool or the FreehandDrawing Tool.

Tocontinuedrawing an existing open path, select theBezier Path Tool or
FreehandDrawing Tool andclick thecursor over either endof thepath.

3.5.2.2. Editing Paths

ThePath Edit toolbar contains tools thatallowyou toedit paths.

In thisChapter youwill find detailed information on all path editing tools

Straightening Lines Eliminating
Extra Points

Aligning Points and Segments RemovingOne
Point

Aligning Points and Segments to
an Angle

AddingOne
Point

Arrange> Spa-
cing

Spacing Points Removing Self-
Intersections
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Arrange>
Step&Repeat

Repeating Paths Changing Start-
ing Point

Acquiring andApplying Length
andAngle

Separating to
Closed Paths

RoundingCorners Separating to
Open Paths

SharpeningCorners Breaking Paths

Converting Segment intoaCurve . Joining Paths

Converting Segment to Smooth
Arc

Converting
Corners toRight
Angle

Converting Segment to3-PointArc Removing Tiny
Objects

Converting Segment toArc

3.5.2.3. Acquiring and Applying Length and Angle

Select theApply Length andAngle tool.

TheApply Length andAngle tabappears in DesignCentral.

Dooneof the following:
Enter theApply Length andApply Angle values in DesignCentral.
HoldCtrl and click the segment fromwhere theangleand lengthwill be
copied.
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Apply Length Check this field toapply the length to the segment.
Apply Angle Check this field toapply theangle to the segment.
Segment
Length

Specifies the length tobeapplied to the segment.Click the
dropdownarrowon right to select froma setof predefined
factors.

Segment
Angle

Specifies theangle tobeapplied to the segment.Click the
dropdownarrowon the right to select froma setof pre-
definedangles or theoppositeangle.

Click thecursor on the segmentwhere theangleand lengthwill beapplied.

Press Shift tochange thepointon the segment that is usedas the reference.

Acquiring the length
andangle

Click toapply the
length andangle.

Shift + click toapply the
length andangle.

Ctrl+Click Click Shift+Click

3.5.2.4. Adding One Point

You can addone specificpoint toapath using theAddPoint tool.

Select theAddPoint tool.
Click on thepath toaddanewpoint.

3.5.2.5. Aligning Points and Segments to an Angle

TheAlign Points tool straightens selectedpoints along an alignment reference
line.
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Select thepoints toalign using the Select Point Tool.

Select theAlign Points tool.

TheAlignmentPoints tabappears in DesignCentral.

Click anddrag either endof the reference line tochange its angleof align-
ment.Click anddrag theAlignmentCenter tochange its position.

You can alsoadjust thealignment reference lineusing thenumeric fields in
theDesignCentral AlignmentPoints tab.

Move Direction WhenClosest is selected, thepointsmove to
thealignment reference lineusing the
shortest path.
WhenHorizontal is selected, thepointsmove
horizontally to the reference line.
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WhenVertical is selected, thepointsmove
vertically to the line.

Alignment Center Location Specifies theX,Ycoordinates of theAlign-
mentCenter on thealignment reference line.

Alignment Angle Specifies theangleof thealignment ref-
erence line.

Move Entire Path This option is only availablewhen each of the
selectedpoints lies in a differentpath.When
enabled, theentirepathmoves to the ref-
erence line.

Click Apply or double-click anywhere inside thedesign area.

Aligning points using verticalmove
direction

Result

3.5.2.6. Aligning Points and Segments

Use theAlign Horizontal andAlign Vertical tools toalign several points along a hori-
zontal or vertical line.

Select thepoints toalign using the Select Point Tool.
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Select theAlign Horizontal or Align Vertical tool.

3.5.2.7. Bezier Path Tool

3.5.2.7.1. Drawing Straight Segments Using the Bezier Path Tool

Select theBezier Path Tool .
Clickwhere the segmentwill begin in thedrawing area.
Clickwhere the segmentwill end.

Hold Shift toconstrain theangleof the line.
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Repeat step 3 tocreateadditional straight lines.
PressDelete todelete the last segment.

Press Escor click NewPath in DesignCentral tocreatea newpath.
Toclose thepath,place thecursor close to the starting pointandclick
when thecursor showsa small circleunderneath.

Or

ClickClosePath in DesignCentral.

PressDelete todelete theentirepath.

3.5.2.7.2. Drawing Curved Segments Using the Bezier Path Tool

Select theBezier Path Tool.
Clickwhere the segmentwill begin in thedrawing area.
Click anddragwhere the segmentwill end in thedrawing area.

By default, thenewControl Point is Symmetric. Hold Shiftanddrag tomake
thenewpoint Smooth, orCtrlanddrag tomake it aCusp.
After releasing themousebutton, you can still adjust theDirection Lines by
dragging theDirection Handles.

Hold Shift tochange the length andangleof oneDirection Line,while
keeping the length of theother Direction Lineunchanged.
HoldCtrl tochange the length andangleof oneDirection Line,while
keeping the length andangleof theother Direction Lineunchanged.
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Repeat step 3 tocreatemore segments
PressDelete todelete the last segment.

Press Escor clickNew Path in DesignCentral tocreatea newpath.
Toclose thepath,place thecursor close to the starting pointandclick
when thecursor showsa small circleunderneath.

Or

ClickClose Path in DesignCentral.
PressDelete todelete theentirepath.

3.5.2.7.3. Drawing Arcs Using the Bezier Path Tool

Select theBezier Path Tool.
Clickwhere thearcwill begin in thedrawing area.
HoldCtrlandclick tomark theendpointof thearc; then drag todescribe
thecurvatureof thearc. Thecurvaturewill increaseor decrease so that the
arcalways intersects thecursor.
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After releasing themousebutton, you can still adjust theDirection Lines by
dragging theDirection Handles.

Hold Shift tochange the length andangleof oneDirection Line,while
keeping the length of theother Direction Lineunchanged.
HoldCtrl tochange the length andangleof oneDirection Line,while
keeping the length andangleof theother Direction Lineunchanged.

Repeat step 4 tocreateadditional segments.
PressDelete todelete the last segment.

Press Escor clickNew Path in DesignCentral tocreatea newpath.
Toclose thepath,place thecursor close to the starting pointandclick
when thecursor showsa small circleunderneath.

Or

PressClose Path in DesignCentral.
PressDelete todelete theentirepath.

3.5.2.8. Breaking Paths

3.5.2.8.1. Breaking Paths at Existing Points

Select thedesiredpoints using the Select Point Tool.

Select theBreak Path tool.

Use the Select Tool tomove the separatedpieces.
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3.5.2.8.2. Breaking Paths at a Specific Point

Select theBreak Path tool.
Click thecursor at thedesired location on thepath.

Use the Select Tool tomove the separatedpieces.

3.5.2.9. Changing Starting Point

Every path hasa starting point.When apath is cut, theplotter will start cutting
from the starting point. In an open path, the starting pointmustbeatoneendof
thepath.

Use the Select Tool to selecta path, or the Select Point Tool to selecta point
or segment.

Select theChange Start Point tool.
Click anddrag the starting point to its newposition.

Hold Shiftanddrag tomove the starting point toan existing point.

ClickApplyor double-click anywhere inside thedesign area.

3.5.2.10. Cleave by Path

Use this tool tocleavevector objects following thepath that you havedrawn.
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Drawapath thatwill beused toCleave thevector object

Place thepath over theobject in thedesiredposition

Selectboth objectandpath andclick theCleaveby Path tool

Theobjectwill be split up into two separatevector objects thatcan be
edited independently :
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3.5.2.11. Converting Corners to Right Angle

ConvertingCorners toRightAngle
1.Select thedesired corners or segments.

If you select segments, all sharp corners in thepathwill beconverted to right
anglecorners.

2.Select theMake Right Angle tool.

3.5.2.12. Converting Segment into a Curve

TheOptimizeby Curve tool creates a curved segmentbetween twopoints on a
path.

Select theOptimizeby Curve tool.
On thepath, click thepointwhere thecurvewill begin.
Click thepointwhere thecurvewill end.
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Drag the start andendpoints over thepath and thedirection handles to
adjust the shapeof thecurved segment.

Hold Shift anddrag thedirection handles toconstrain dragging to the
original direction of thehandles.
Hold Tab to selectwhich sideof thepathwill be kept.

5.Click Apply or double-click anywhere inside thedesign area.

3.5.2.13. Converting Segment to 3-Point Arc

TheOptimizeby 3-PointArc tool creates a semicirclebetween twopoints on a
path.

Select theOptimizeby 3-PointArc tool.
On thepath, click thepointwhere thearcwill begin.
Click thepointwhere thearcwill end.
Drag the start, end,and third control points in thearc toadjust the shapeof
thearc.
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Press Tab tochange thearcposition.
Click Apply or double-click anywhere inside thedesign area.

3.5.2.14. Converting Segment to Arc

TheMakeArc tool converts one segmentof a path intoa semicircle.

Select theMakeArc tool.
Click anddrag one segmentof thepath.

Hold Shift anddrag toconstrain thearc intoa half circle.

Release themousebutton.

3.5.2.15. Converting Segment to Smooth Arc

TheOptimizeby Smooth Arc tool creates an arc segmentbetween twopoints in a
path.

Select theOptimizeby Smooth Arc tool.

TheOptimizeby Smooth Arc tabappears in DesignCentral.

On thepath, click thepointwhere thearcwill begin.
Click thepointwhere thearcwill end.
Drag the start andendpoints over thepath and thecenter of thearc to
adjust the shapeof thearc, or adjust theDiameter in DesignCentral.
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Press Tab to select thedirection of thearc.

Click Apply or double-click anywhere inside thedesign area.

3.5.2.16. Eliminating Extra Points

Many paths that havebeenAutotraced havea number of extra points that
should be removed.

Use the Select Tool to selecta path andall of its points, or the Select Point Tool
to select specificpoints in a path.

Select theReducePoints tool.

TheReducePoints tabappears in DesignCentral.

Adjust the Tolerance in DesignCentral. Lower valueswill follow theoriginal
pathmoreclosely; higher valueswill eliminatemorepoints.
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Click Apply or double-click anywhere inside thedesign area

3.5.2.17. Freehand Drawing Tool

Select the FreehandDrawing Tool.
Adjust the Tolerancevalue in DesignCentral.

Thehigher the tolerancevalue, the smoother thepath becomes.

Click anddrag tocreate thepath.Hold Shift tocreatea straight line.
While still creating thepath, holdCtrl anddrag back over thepath you just
created toerase it.

Toclose thepath,place thecursor close to the starting pointandclickwhen
thecursor showsa small circleunderneath.

3.5.2.18. Joining Paths

Use this tool to:
Join twopoints separatedby a singlegap.
Joinmultiplepoints separatedbymultiplegaps.

To join twopoints separatedby a singlegap:

1.Select thedesiredpoints using the Select Point Tool.

2.Select the Join Paths tool.l.

Thepoints are joined,whatever thedistancebetween them.

3.Click Apply or double-click anywhere inside thedesign area.
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To joinmultiplepoints separatedbymultiplegaps:

Select thedesiredpoints using the Select Tool or the Select Point Tool.

Select the Join Paths tool.

The Join Paths tabappears in DesignCentral.

Adjust the Tolerance in DesignCentral. Points separatedbymoredistance
than thiswill notbe joined.
Click Apply or double-click anywhere inside thedesign area.
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3.5.2.19. Path Direction

Every path hasadirection associatedwith it. This direction is usedwhen cutting

3.5.2.19.1. Showing Path Directions

Thedirection in which thepathwill becutor plotted is determinedby thepath dir-
ection.
You can visualize thepath direction using Showpath directionmodeas
described in theprevious item,or showdirection arrows in each path.

3.5.2.19.2. Changing Path Direction

Select thepath.
From theArrangemenu,point toPath Direction and select thenewdir-
ection.

Automatic Thedirection of insidepaths (holes) in objects is clock-
wiseandof outsidepaths is counterclockwise.

Reverse Inverts thecurrentdirection.
Clockwise Sets all paths tohave the sameclockwisedirection.
Counter Clockwise Sets all paths tohave the samecounterclockwisedir-

ection.

3.5.2.20. Removing One Point

You can removeone specificpoint from thepath using theRemovePoint tool.

Select theRemovePoint tool.
Click each point tobe removed.

You can also remove specificpoints by selecting themwith Select Point Tool
andpressing Delete

3.5.2.21. Removing Self-Intersections

Removing Self-Intersections converts every closedpath toa compoundoutline.
Select thepath.
From theArrangemenu,point toPath Direction and selectAutomatic.
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3.5.2.22. Removing Tiny Objects

This tool allows you to remove small objects. This tool is especially useful touseafter
Autotracing abitmap.

Select thearea tobecleaned up.

Select theRemove Tiny Objects tool.
Adjust the Threshold in DesignCentral. Pathswith sizes below this valueare
deleted.
Click Apply or double-click anywhere inside thedesign area.

3.5.2.23. Repeating Paths

You can create several copies of an open path, creating a closedpath.
Select thepoints using the Select Point Tool.
From theArrangemenu, select Stepand Repeat.
Click Apply.

3.5.2.24. Rounding Corners

3.5.2.24.1. Rounding One Corner of a Path

TheRoundCorner tool converts angular corners into roundedones.
Select thedesired objects.

Select theRoundCorner tool.

TheRoundCorner tabappears in DesignCentral.
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From thedropdown list, choose Selected.
Click thepath points of thecorners youwant to select. Use Shift to selectmul-
tiplepoints.
Adjust theDiameter in DesignCentral, or click anddrag acircle.
Click Apply.

3.5.2.24.2. Rounding Multiple Corners of a Path

Select thedesired objects.

Select theRoundCorner tool.

TheRoundCorner tabappears in DesignCentral.

From thedropdown list, chooseAll Corners, Inner Corners, or Outer Corners.
Adjust theDiameter in DesignCentral, or click anddrag acircle.

3.5.2.25. Selecting Paths

3.5.2.25.1. Selecting Segments

Choose the Select Point Tool.
Click a control point or a segment.

When a straight segment is selected,a filled square is displayed.
When acurved segment is selected, theDirection Handles and
Lines for the segmentaredisplayed,alongwith a filled circle.

Straight segment selected Curved segment selected
When acontrol point is selected, it displays a squarewhen thepre-
vious segment is straightandacirclewhen theprevious segment is
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curved.
Press Tab tomove to thenextpoint, or Shift+Tab tomove to thepre-
vious point.

Hold Shiftandclick other segments to selectmultiple segments or points.

3.5.2.25.2. Selecting Control Points by Enclosing

Choose theSelect Point Tool.
Click anddrag tocreatea rectangular bounding box.

Multiplepoints selected

3.5.2.25.3. Selecting Points Using an Inclined Bounding Box

Another way to selectmultipleControl Points is by using an inclinedbounding
box. Thismethod is usefulwhen thepoints youwant to selectareplaced in away
thata rectangular bounding box cannot select them.

Choose the Select Point Tool.
HoldCtrlandclick anddrag todefineoneedgeof thebounding box.Do
not release themousebutton.
ReleaseCtrlanddrag thecursor in a perpendicular direction todefine the
adjacentedgeof thebounding box.
Release themousebutton.
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3.5.2.26. Separating to Closed Paths

TheCleaver tool separates both open andclosedpaths, creating newpaths of
the same type.

Select theCleaver tool.
Click anddrag thecursor tocreatea cut line.

Hold Shift anddrag toconstrain theangleof thecut line.
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3.5.2.27. Separating to Open Paths

The Scissors tool separates both open andclosedpaths, but thenewpaths it cre-
ates arealways open.

Select the Scissors tool.
Click anddrag thecursor tocreatea cut line, or just click to split a path at
one specificpoint.

Hold Shift anddrag toconstrain theangleof thecut line.
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3.5.2.28. Sharpening Corners

The SharpenCorner tool converts a roundcorner intoa sharp one.

Select the SharpenCorner tool.
On thepath, click thepointwhere the sharp corner will begin.
Click thepointwhere the sharp corner will end.
Drag the start andendpoints over thepath toadjust theposition of the
corner.

Press Tab to join the start andendpointswith a straight line.

Click Apply or double-click anywhere inside thedesign area.
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3.5.2.29. Spacing Points

You can spacepoints evenly horizontally or vertically.

Select thepoints using the Select Point Tool.
From theArrangemenu, select Spacing.
(Or press J on the keyboard.)

The Spacing tabappears in DesignCentral.

Enter thedistancebetween points.
Select thedirection thepointswill be spaced.
ClickApply.

3.5.2.30. Straightening Lines

The Straighten Points tool is used to straighten a section of a path. In some
cases,when you tracean image,extra points areadded to the tracedpath. Use
this tool toeliminate thesepoints.

Select the Straighten Points tool.

The Straighten Points tabappears in DesignCentral.

Place thecursor over thepath.
Click thepointwhere the straight linewill begin.
Click thepointwhere the straight linewill end.
Drag the start andendpoints toadjust theposition of the straight line.
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Click Apply or double-click anywhere inside thedesign area

3.5.2.31. Using DesignCentral to Edit Points and Segments

When a segmentor point is selected,DesignCentral displays Path and Point edit-
ing tabs. The information on each tabdiffers depending onwhether a pointor a
segment is selected.

3.5.2.31.1. DesignCentral When a Segment is Selected

When a segment is selected, the following information is available in DesignCen-
tral:

Path tab Point tab
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Attributes in a Path tab

Points
selected

Indicates thenumber of points selected in a path.

Specifies the typeof selected segment (straight lineor Bezier
curve). You can convert one type toanother by clicking these
buttons.

Specifies the length of the selected segment. In a curved seg-
ment, this value is the length of a straight line joining the two
endsof the segment (seeabove illustration).
Specifies theangleof the selected segment. In a curved seg-
ment, this value is theangleof a straight line joining the two
endsof the segment (seeabove illustration).

.
Attributes in a Point tab

X: Y: Displays theX,Ycoordinates of the selection point (thepoint
where the segmentwasclicked).
Displays the length andangleof theDirection Handlemarked
with a square.

Displays the length andangleof theDirection Handlemarked
with a circle.

3.5.3. Text

3.5.3.1. Text

The softwareallows you tocreate textandchange its appearance. The following
defines each text typeanddisplays an example:
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Hori-
zontal
Text

The text fol-
lowsa
straight hori-
zontal line.

Arc Text The text is
placedover
a circle.

Hori-
zontal
Path Text

Thehori-
zontal text is
placedover
a path.

Hori-
zontal
Block
Text

The text is
restricted to
thewidth of a
block.When
the text is
wider than
theblock, it
will auto-
matically
move to the
next line.

3.5.3.2. Text on a path

3.5.3.2.1. Creating Text on a path

Select thePath Text Tool or Vertical Path Text Tool.
Click on any existing path or shape in your design.
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Type the text.

Press Escor selecta different tool to finish entering text.

Note: Thepath itself can be removedafterward. Even if youwant tomake
further changes later on,GraphtecPro Studiowill remember thepath.

3.5.3.2.2. Editing Text on a path

When you selecta textobjectandclick theCharacter or Paragraph tab of
DesignCentral, the textdisplays a number ofControl Points in andaround it. Each
of thesepoints hasa special purposeandwill change theappearanceof the text
whenmoved.
You can alsouse thearrowkeys on your keyboard tomake incremental adjust-
ments.
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Moving Text on a path

You canmove theposition of all text on thepath by selecting anddragging theX
control point:

HoldCtrl whiledragging theX control point to reset the text to its original position.

Toadjust the spacing between the selected character and theprevious one,
click anddrag the squarecontrol point.
All characters to the rightof the selected character arealso repositioned.
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HoldCtrl whiledragging a squarecontrol point tomovea singlecharacter, leav-
ing the remaining text in place
Hold Shift key whiledragging a squarecontrol point tomoveacharacter up or
down.

Rotating characters

Tochange the rotation of an individual character, click anddrag thecirclecon-
trol points:

Hold Shift anddrag to rotate thecharacter in preset increments.
(You can adjust the increment in Preferences >General Tab >Constrain angle)
HoldCtrl anddrag to restore thecharacter to its initial position.
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Tracking

Drag thearrowcontrol point toadjust the tracking of text. Tracking is adjusted
equally between all characters andwords.
HoldCtrl anddrag tochange tracking only betweenwords.
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3.6. ArrangingObjects

3.6.1. Aligning Objects
Align allows you toalign objects in relation toanother object, or toalign objects to
thedesign area.

3.6.1.1. Aligning Objects to another Object

Select theobjects.

If you select theobjects by dragging abounding box, the first object in the
order stack is usedas the Stationary Object. If you select theobjects by click-
ing themwhileholding Shift, the first object selected is usedas the Stationary
Object.

.Dooneof the following:
From theArrangemenu,point toAlign and select how theobjectswill
align.
Right-click the selectedobjects, point toAlign and select thedesired
alignment.

In theexamplebelow, theyellow square is usedas the Stationary Object for the
alignment.

Original LeftAlignment RightAlignment HorizontalCenters
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Both Centers TopAlignment BottomAlignment VerticalCenter

3.6.1.2. Aligning Objects to the Design Area

Select theobjects.
From theArrangemenu,point toAlign and select how thealignmentwill be
done.

If you have setamargin, theobjectswill bealigned to thismargin.

OriginalObjects LeftAlignment
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RightAlignment HorizontalCenters

Both Centers TopAlignment

BottomAlignment VerticalCenter
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3.6.2. Auto Serialization
AutoSerialization allows you to seta number of options tocreate serialized copies
of text objects.

Select thedesired objects.
From the Arrange menu, select Auto Serialize.
Every word of selected textappears in the Text Selection box on the right
sideof the Serialization-Layoutdialog box.

Select the text tobe replaced.

To selectmultiple items, click on them.

Adjust the following parameters:

Number of Copies CopiesNumber of serialized copies tobecreated

Number of Columns Number of columnscontaining the serialized text
Column Spacing Spacing between columns
Row Spacing Spacing between rowsof serialized text
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Data File Lets you specify a delimiteddata file to serialize.
(Leave this field empty toenter textmanually.)

Browse Click to find a file to serialize.
Edit File Select toedit thecontentof the file youwant to

serialize.
Ignore first row in file Select toedit thecontentof the file youwant to

serialize.

ClickNext.

Tomanually edit a text field:
Select thedesired field.
Typenew text in the Edit Textfield.

Tomove to thenext field, press Tab, Enter, or left-click thedesired field.
Toenter sequential data in the text fields, selecta starting field andclick
Auto serialize.
The Serialization dialog box appears.

Adjust the following parameters:
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Numeric Enter a positiveor negative integer.
Character Enter a character or group of characters. (Both textand num-

bers areacceptable.)
Start Enter a starting valueaccording to the Type selected,Numeric

or Character.
Increment Specify the incrementamount for the serial text.

To save thecurrentconfiguration asa data file, click Export.
Click Finish.
If desired, ungroup the serialized text toedit just part of the job.

3.6.2.1. Changing Auto Serialization Attributes Using DesignCentral

You can use theAutoSerialization tab in DesignCentral toadjust the following
parameters:

Number of columns to receivecopies of the serialized text

Horizontal spacing between copies of the serialized text
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Vertical spacing between copies of the serialized text

Totalwidth and heightof a single serialized object

Distancebetween serialized objects from thebottom left of one
object to thebottom left of thenext

Distancebetween serialized objects from the top rightof one
object to thebottom left of thenext

3.6.3. Changing Cut Order
GraphtecPro Studio'sCut/Plotdialog has settings toautomatically optimize the
order of cutting objects. However, formanual control over theorder in which
objectswill becut, you can use theChangeCutOrder feature in Designer.

Selectall objects
ClickArrange, thenCut Orderand Reorder

Thedisplay will change towireframes, showing a number for each object indic-
ating theoriginal order of objects,which is theorder in which they weredrawn.
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Tochange theorder, dooneof the following :
Click theobjects in thedesired order.
In DesignEditor, change theorder of objects
In DesignCentral, choosean automatic Sortmethod.

The Following parameters can beadjusted in DesignCentral

SelectAll Colors if youwant the reorder toapply toall
objects regardless of their color. Select specific colors if you
wish to reorder them separately.
Select thepointof origin for cutting. This corresponds to the
pointof origin of the knifeblade.

Differentmethods for reordering automatically.

Optimize start
points

Finds thebest entry point for each objectconsidering the
path the knifebladewill follow.

Ungroup all Ungroupsall objects in a group so they can be reordered
individually.

Break text Breaks text so thecharacters can be reordered indi-
vidually. Breaking text cannotbe reversed.

3.6.4. Changing Object Order
As you createobjects or import files intoyour document, every object is given a
position in the stacking order. The first object you createwill beat thebottomof
the stack. This order will be reflectedwhen theobjects overlap.

You can selectandmovemore than oneobjectata time.

1.Select thedesired objects.
2.Dooneof the following:

From theArrangemenu,point toOrderand select thenewposition in
the stack.
Right-click thedesired objects, point toOrderand select thenewpos-
ition.
Drag theobjects in theDesignEditor -Object tab.
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To Front Moves the selection to the top of
the stack in frontof all other objects.

To Back Moves the selection to thebottom
of the stack behindall other
objects.

Forward One Moves the selection up onepos-
ition in the stack.
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Back One Moves the selection down onepos-
ition in the stack.

3.6.5. Clear Transform
After scaling, rotating, or transforming any itemgeometrically, you can return the
item to its original stateby using theClear Transform function.

Select thedesired objects.
From theArrangemenu,clickClear Transform.

3.6.6. Compounding Objects
Compounding lets you viewoverlapping objects exactly as they will appear
when cutor printed. This feature is useful for creating holes through objects.
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Oneway tocreate this sign is toplacewhite text over a black rectangle; that
would require twocolors of vinyl. You can achieve similar results using theCom-
poundcommandand just onecolor of vinyl (black).
The "hole" createdpermits the substratecolor to show through.

Compoundedobjects are treatedasa singleobject.

3.6.6.1. Compounding Objects

Align theobjects on top of each other.
Select theobjects.
Dooneof the following:

From theArrangemenu,point toCompoundand selectCompound.
PressCtrl+M on thekeyboard.

If objectswith differentcolors are selected, thecompoundobjectwill have
thecolor of thebottommostobject.

3.6.6.2. Compounding Objects by Color

You can combineobjects basedon their color.
Select theobjects.
From theArrangemenu,point toCompoundand selectCompoundby
Color.

Objects compoundedby color areconverted tooutlines.
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OriginalObjects NormalCompound Compoundby color

3.6.6.3. Releasing Compounded Objects

Select thecompoundedobject.
Dooneof the following:

From theArrangemenu,point toCompoundand selectUncompound.
PressCtrl+J on thekeyboard.

3.6.7. Deleting Objects
You can removeobjects by deleting them from thedocument.

Select theobjects.
PressDeleteor Backspace.

Or

From the Editmenu, selectClear.
When you deleteobjects, they aremoved to theDesignEditor's Trash Layer.

3.6.8. Deskewing Objects
Sometimesa scanned image is slantedbecause theoriginal imagewas notprop-
erly positionedon the scanner.Deskewing rotates theobjects in order tomake
thebaselinehorizontal or vertical.

Select theobjects.
From theArrangemenu,point toDeskewand selecteither Horizontal or Ver-
tical.
Click anddrag tocreate thebaseline.
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3.6.9. Distributing Objects
Distributing allows you touniformly position a number of objects throughoutan
area.

3.6.9.1. Distributing Objects over the Area of the Selection

The first set of Distributeoptions allows you toevenly distribute theobjects over the
area coveredby theoriginal selection.
For instance, if the Left Edgeoption is selected:

The leftmostand rightmostobjectswill remainwhere they are.
Theother objectswill beuniformly spacedout so that there is the samedis-
tancebetween the left edgesof each object.

Todistribute theobjects:
Select theobjects.
From theArrangemenu,point toDistributeand select theedgeor center
line thatwill beused toposition theobjects.

OriginalObjects Left Edge Right Edge Top Edge

BottomEdge HorizontalCenter VerticalCenter

3.6.9.2. Distributing Objects throughout the Design Area

The second setof Distributeoptions allows you todistribute the selectedobjects
over theentiredesign area.
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Select theobjects.
From theArrangemenu,point toDistributeand select theedgeor center
line tobeused toposition theobjects:

OriginalObjects

Left Edge toPage Top Edge toPage HorizontalCenter to
Page

Right Edge toPage BottomEdge toPage VerticalCenter toPage

3.6.10. Duplicating Objects
Duplicating is an easy way tocreate several exactcopies of objects.
Therearea number ofways you can duplicateobjects in GraphtecPro Studio :

Select theobjects anddragwhileholdingCtrl
Hold Shift anddrag to restrain theposition of thecopy
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Select theobjects and usecopy paste
From theEditmenu selectCopy or pressCtrl +C
From theEditmenu select Pasteor pressCtrl + V
Move thecursor toposition thePastebounding box; then left-click (or
press Enter).

Press Tab tochange thecursor positionwithin thePastebounding
box (ninepre-setpositions).
Press Esc tocancel thepasteprocess.

Select theObjects andclick Edit and then selectDuplicate

3.6.11. Grouping Objects
Grouping is theprocess of combining several objects intoone single setof objects.
Groupedobjects aremoved, resized,and rotatedasoneobject.

3.6.11.1. To Group Objects :

Select thedesired objects.
Dooneof the following:

From theArrangemenu,point toGroup and selectGroup.
PressCtrl+Gon thekeyboard.

3.6.11.2. To Ungroup Objects :

Select thegroupedobjects.
Dooneof the following:

From theArrangemenu,point toGroup and selectUngroup.
PressCtrl+Uon thekeyboard.

3.6.11.3. To Ungroup All Objects:

Select thegroupedobjects.
From theArrangemenu,point toGroup and selectUngroup All.
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3.6.12. Locking Objects
Lockedobjects can be selectedbutcannotbeedited,moved,or resized.

Select theobjects.
From theArrangemenu,point to Lock and select Lock.
A small padlock icon appears at the starting point of each lockedobject. In
somecasesaControl Pointwill overlap apadlock.

You can changeapadlock's position by changing the starting point of an
object's path. Thismustbedonebefore locking theobject.

3.6.12.1. Unlocking Objects

Using the Select Tool, select thedesired lockedobjects.
From theArrangemenu,point to Lock and selectUnlock.

3.6.13. Masking Objects
Masking is theprocess of clipping objects, vectors, or bitmaps to the shapeof a
vector object.
The topmostobject serves as themask. If youwant tousemore than oneobjectas
amask, group them first.

3.6.13.1. Creating a Mask

Select theobjects. The topmostobjectwill beusedas themask
From theArrangemenu,point toMaskand selectMask.
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3.6.13.2. Unmasking Objects

Select themaskedobjects.
From theArrangemenu,point toMaskand selectUnmask.

3.6.14. Moving Objects
You canmoveobjects by either dragging themor using DesignCentral.

Select theobjects.
Place thecursor over theobjects.

When ShowFills is disabled,place thecursor over theoutlineof theobject to
select it.

Left-click anddrag tomove theobjects toa newposition.
HoldCtrlanddrag tocreatea copy of theoriginal objects.
Hold Shiftanddrag toconstrain thedirection ofmovement.

3.6.14.1. Moving Objects Using DesignCentral

UseDesignCentralwhen you need tomove theobjects toapreciseposition.
Select theobjects.

DesignCentral displays the Scale tab.
In DesignCentral, adjust the following parameters:

X Horizontal position of the selectedobjects (asmeasured from the sta-
tionary grid point)

Y Vertical position of the selectedobjects (asmeasured from the sta-
tionary grid point)
The stationary point that theX,Ycoordinates refer to in theabove
fields.
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3.6.15. Nesting Objects
Nesting fits asmany objects as possible intoa specified area,optimizing themater-
ial.

Select theobjects.
From theArrangemenu, selectNest.
In DesignCentral, adjust the following parameters:

Selects thecolor of theobjects thatwill benested. If you
want tonestall theobjects regardless of color, leaveAll
colors selected.
Sets theheightof thepanel in which theobjectswill be
nested.

Sets thewidth of thepanel in which theobjectswill be
nested.

Sets theminimum spacebetween objects after nesting.

Break text Separates all nested text into individual characters to
savematerial.

Free rotate Rotates nested objects to increase thecompression
ratio to savematerial.

Compress Ratio Displays thecompression percentageachievedby
nesting theobjects.

Click Apply.

You can also left-click anddrag theResizePanel control point located in the
upper-rightcorner of thepanel area.
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OriginalObjects Dragging theResizePanelCon-
trol Point

Nested objectswith
Break textOff, Free
rotateOff

Nested objectswith
Break textOn, Free
rotateOff

Nested objectswith Break text
On, Free rotateOn

3.6.16. Previewing Cut Order
PreviewCutOrder shows in an animatedpreviewhoweach objectwill becut.
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In DesignCentral you can adjust the following parameters

SelectGroupor Layer depending on howyou have
objects grouped thatwill becut together.
SelectAll Colors or All Layers to see thepreviewof all
objects. Select individual colors or layers to see their
respectiveorder.

Cut Origin Select thepointwhere the knifebladewill start.
Speed Increaseor decrease the speed.

Animation control buttons toplay, fast forward, fast
reverse,pauseand stop.

3.6.17. Resizing Objects

3.6.17.1. Resizing Using DesignCentral

UseDesignCentralwhen you need toadjust the sizeof objects toaprecise
numeric value.

Select theobjects.
From theArrangemenu, selectResize

(or pressCtrl+Kon thekeyboard).
In DesignCentral, adjust the following parameters:

Changes thewidth of the selectedobjects.

Changes theheightof the selectedobjects.

Specifies thepercentage that thewidthwill be
scaled.
Specifies thepercentage that theheightwill be
scaled.
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Sets thepoint in thegrid thatwill remain stationary
beforeandafter resizing.

Proportional Checking this option ensures that the selectedobjects
will be resizedproportionally in width and height.

Apply scale to all Checking this optionwill resizeall theobjects in the
document, using the scaling specified for the selec-
ted objects.

ClickApply
You can also resizeusing theDesignCentral - Size tab,but someof the
aboveoptionswill notbeavailable.

3.6.17.2. Resizing by Dragging Control Points

Select theobjects.
Position thecursor on a Scalecontrol point.
Click anddrag the Scalecontrol point.

HoldCtrlanddrag touse thecenterlineof theobjects as a stationary
point.
Hold Shiftanddrag to scale theobjects disproportionately.

3.6.17.3. Resizing to Same Size

Select theobjects.

If you select theobjects by dragging abounding box, the sizeof the first
object is usedasa reference. If you select theobjects by clicking themwith
Shiftpressed, the sizeof the first selectedobject is usedasa reference.

From theArrangemenu,point to Sizing and selecteither SameWidth or
Same Height
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3.6.18. Rotating, Shearing and Mirroring Objects

3.6.18.1. Rotating, Shearing, and Mirroring Using DesignCentral

Select theobjects.
From theArrangemenu, selectRotate

(or pressCtrl+Ron thekeyboard).
In DesignCentral, adjust the following parameters:

Changes the rotation angleof the selected
objects.
Changes the shear angleof the selectedobjects.

Rotates the selectedobjects 90 degrees coun-
terclockwiseandclockwise.
Mirrors the selectedobjects horizontally and ver-
tically.

Keep Original Retains a copy of theoriginal objects after rotating
ormirroring.
Sets the stationary referencepoint fromwhich the
aboveadjustments aremade.

ClickApply
Rotatingmay alsobedoneusing DesignCentral, but someof theabove
optionsmay notbeavailable.

3.6.18.2. Rotating and Shearing by Dragging Control Points

Select theobjects.
Click theRotate tab inDesignCentral.
The Stationary Pointappears as a small whitecirclewith a dot in it. Its position
is determinedby thepoint selectedon theDesignCentral Referencegrid.

Toadjust theposition of the Stationary Point,dooneof the following:
Selecta pointon theDesignCentral Reference grid.
HoldCtrlanddrag the Stationary Point toany of theninepositions on
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theReferencegrid.
Click anddrag the Stationary Point toany desiredposition

Position thecursor on a Rotateor Shearcontrol point.
Click anddrag thedesired control point.

HoldCtrlanddrag tocreatea copy of theoriginal objects.
Hold Shiftanddrag toconstrain the rotation or shear angle to the incre-
ment set in Preferences (default = 45 degrees).

Ctrland Shift can beused together tocopy andconstrain.

3.6.18.3. Creating Mirrored Objects

Select theobjects.
From theArrangemenu, selectMirror.
Amirrored image is displayed,alongwith aMirror Line. If theMirror Line is not
visible, increase thedistance in DesignCentral.

Adjust theDistance inDesignCentral. This value is the total distance sep-
arating theoriginal andmirrored image. Toadjust thedistance,dooneof
the following:

Click anddrag thecontrol point in themiddleof theMirror Line toadjust
thedistance.
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Click anddrag acontrol point locatedat theMirror Line's end toadjust
theangle.
Hold Shiftanddrag toconstrain theangle.

Check Keep Original tocreatea copy of theoriginal image.
ClickApply.

3.6.19. Snapping Objects
You can activate the snap features and then create, edit, andmove shapes to
precise locations.

Toactivate snapping from theViewmenu,dooneof the following:
Point to Snap and select thedesired Snap to feature.
Repeat to turn on (or off) additional snap features.

Point to Snap and select Snap Toolbar.
The Snap To toolbar appears.

Select thedesired Snap To features.

Snap toPoint Snap toGuide
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Snap toGrid Snap to Intersection

Snap toEdge Snap toCenter ofGravity

3.6.20. Spacing Objects
Spacing allows you todistributeobjects separatedby an exact value.

.Select theobjects.

If you select theobjects by dragging abounding box, the first object in the
order stack is usedas the Stationary Object. If you select theobjects by click-
ing themwhileholding Shift, the first object selected is usedas the Stationary
Object.
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Dooneof the following:
From theArrangemenu, select Spacing.
Press J on thekeyboard.

In DesignCentral, adjust the following parameters:

Adjusts the spacebetween adjacentobjects.

Defines in which direction (horizontal or vertical) the selected
objectswill bedistributed.
Measures thedistancebetween objects from the top rightof
oneobject to thebottom left of thenext.

Measures thedistancebetween objects from thebottom left
of oneobject to thebottom left of thenext.

Distribute Distributes theobjects evenly between first and last objectand
sets the spacing automatically.

ClickApply.
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3.6.21. Step and Repeat
You can use Stepand Repeat tocreatemultiplecopies of objects in a precisepos-
ition andarrangement.

Select theobjects.
From theArrangemenu, select Stepand Repeat.
Selectoneof the following tabs in DesignCentral:

Block tab—all copies arealigned in a setof rowsandcolumns.

Diagonal tab—all copies arealigned in adiagonal line.
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Circular tab—all copies arealigned in a circleor an arc.

Adjust the following parameters

Number of horizontal copies
Number of vertical copies
Total number of copies
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Number of diagonal copies
Number of circular copies
Horizontal spacing
Vertical spacing
Measures thedistancebetween objects
from thebottom left of oneobject to thebot-
tom left of thenext.
Measures thedistancebetween objects
from the top rightof oneobject to thebot-
tom left of thenext.
Inclination angleof the line that joins theori-
ginal object to thecircle's center point.
Portion of thecirclealongwhich copies are
distributed.
Radius of thecirclealongwhich copies are
distributed.

RotateObjects Specifieswhether or not to rotatecopies
along thecircle.

For Block andDiagonal patterns, you can control spacing andcopies by drag-
ging theSpacing/Copies control pointat theupper-rightcorner of thebounding
box.
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Drag thecontrol point toadjust thenumber of copies (spacing remains
unchanged).
HoldCtrl anddrag thecontrol point toadjust the spacing between copies
(number remains unchanged).
Hold Shift anddrag toconstrain the resizing direction of thebounding box.

For Circular patterns, you can control spacing, inclination angle,and radius by
dragging theCenter control point.

Drag thecontrol point toadjust theAngleand Radius.
Hold Shift anddrag toconstrain the resizing direction of theRadius (Angle
value remains unchanged).

Undo and Redo are unable to restore value changeswhile in Step and Repeat.

3.6.22. True Shape Nesting
True shapenesting is a feature that uses amoredetailed nesting algorithm to fit
evenmoreobjects intoa specified area. Because it nests objects basedon their
actual shape, true shapenesting is able topack shapes togethermuchmore
closely than the standard nesting algorithm.
True shapenesting uses amorecomplex algorithm than standard nesting and
may takeconsiderably longer tonesta group of objects.

True ShapeNested (Break text selected)
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Select theobjects.
From theArrangemenu, select True Shape Nest.
In DesignCentral, adjust the following parameters:

Sets thewidth of thepanel in which theobjectswill benes-
ted.

Sets theheightof thepanel in which theobjectswill be
nested.

Sets theminimum spacebetween objects after nesting.

Sets theamountof rotation tobeapplied to theobjects
while nesting.

Specifies thenumber of copies of thenested objects that
will becreated. Ifmore than 1, theextra copieswill be
duplicates of the first set of nested objects.

Compress Ratio Displays thecompression percentageof thecurrent nes-
tedarea compared to theoriginal unnestedarea.

Break Text Allows text objects tobe separated into individual char-
acters beforenesting in order to fit the text intoa smaller
amountofmaterial. If cleared,each textobjectwill be
nestedasonebig object.

Use holes Allows smaller objects tobenested inside theholes of lar-
ger objects. (A periodmightbenested inside the letter O,
for example.)

Click Redraw to re-nest the selectedobjects aftermaking changes.

ClickApply.
True ShapeNesting can alsobeapplied toContour Cut Jobs.When applied, the
jobswill benestedbasedon theContour Cut Path insteadof thebounding box of
the file :
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3.7. Bitmaps

3.7.1. Working with Bitmaps
Abitmap represents an imageasamosaicof coloreddots called pixels. The
pixels arearranged in a fixed number of rowsandcolumns. Bitmapsarealso
known as raster images,and themethod used tocreate them is called ras-
terization.

When abitmap is edited, thecolor values of its pixels arechanged to form the
new image.
The following colormodesare supported:

Grayscale Pixels arecolored in 256 shadesof gray ranging from
solid black to solidwhite.

Black and White Each pixel is either black or white,with no shadesof
gray.
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RGB Thecolor values for each pixel areexpressedasa
combination of red,green,andbluevalues.

Indexed Thecolor of each pixel is indicatedby a reference to
a separate swatch tablecontaining 256 colors.

CMYK Thecolor values for each pixel areexpressedasa
combination of cyan,magenta, yellow,andblack
values.

If a bitmap ismagnified or printedat too lowa resolution, the individual pixels
becomevisible. This gives the imagea jagged,pixilatedappearance (see
above).
Resolution is thenumber of pixels displayedper unit of printed length in an image,
usually measured in pixels per inch (PPI) or dots per inch (DPI).

3.7.2. Creating Bitmaps

3.7.2.1. Converting Objects into Bitmaps

ConvertingObjects intoBitmaps
You can convert vector objects and text intobitmaps,and then usebitmap filters
toapply effects. Theprocess of converting vector objects intoabitmap is called
Rasterization.

Select thedesired objects.
From theBitmapmenu, select Rasterize.

TheRasterizedialog box appears.

Edit the following attributes:

Keep Ori-
ginal

When checked, this optionwill preserve theoriginal objects.
Thenew rasterized imagewill beplacedon top of theoriginal
objects.

Create
mask

When checked, the shapeof thenewbitmapwill be the same
as theoriginal objects.

TransparentWhen checked, thebackgroundcolor of thebitmapwill be
transparent.
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Resolution Specifies the resolution of thenewbitmap.Values can be
selected from thedropdown list or typed into theResolution
field.

Color Mode Specifies thecolormodeof thenewbitmap. Theavailable
options areBlack andWhite,Grayscale, IndexedColor, and
RGB.

Margin Specifies theamountofwhite spacearound thebitmap. This
option has noeffectwhenCreate mask is selected.

ClickOK.

3.7.2.2. Creating New Bitmaps

You can createan empty whitebitmapon your documentanddrawon itwith
thebitmapdrawing tools.

From theBitmapmenu, selectCreate Bitmap.
TheNewBitmapdialog box appears.

Edit theWidth, Height,and Resolution of thebitmap.
Select theColor mode from thedropdown list.
ClickOK.

3.7.2.3. Exporting Bitmaps

If youwant toexport only onebitmap fromadocument:
Select thedesiredbitmap.
From the Filemenu, select Export.
TheExportdialog box appears.

Select thedesired file format from the Save as typedropdown list.
Type in a File name.
If only exporting a selectedobject, be sure tocheck Selection only.

Checking Suppress optionswill export thebitmap using thedefault settings
for thebitmap file format.
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Specify the locationwhereyouwant thebitmap saved.
Click Save.

3.7.2.4. Importing Bitmaps

When importing abitmap, you can createa link between theoriginal bitmap file
and your document. This link is an electronicconnection between the files, and
every time thedocument is opened,each linkedbitmapwill be imported.
Tocreatea link:

From the Filemenu, select Import.
The Importdialog box appears.

If desired, select thebitmap file type from the Files of typedropdown list.
Thiswill limit the files displayed to the type specified.

Select thebitmap file to import.
Check the Linkcheckbox.
Click Import.

3.7.2.5. Scanning Bitmaps

Scanning allows you toconverta printed image intoan electronic image.
To scan an image, youmust havea scanner andacomputer with your scanner's
TWAIN_32 driver installed. TWAIN_32 is a cross-platform interface for acquiring
imagescapturedby scanners anddigital cameras.
Themanufacturer of the scannermustalsoprovideaproper driver for your
device. Instructions for setting up your scanner are included in your scanner's user
manual.

Turn on your scanner andconnect it to your computer.
Placeyour imageon the scanner.
If you havemore than one scanner, from the Filemenu:

Point toAcquire Imageand select TWAIN Select.
Select your scanner from the list.

From the Filemenu,point toAcquire Imageand select TWAIN Acquire.
Follow the scanner's directions.
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After the image is scanned,a bounding box showing the scanned image
will appear.
Move thebounding box to thedesired location andclick toplace the
image.

Enteralsoplaces the scanned image, Tab changes thecursor position in the
bounding box,and Escexits the scanning process.

3.7.3. Editing Bitmaps

3.7.3.1. Changing a Brush

In theBrushes tab, you can set the shapeand sizeof a brush.
Somebrushesdisplay a small red number in the lower-left corner. This is thebrush
size in pixels. The red number appearswhen thebrush heightor width exceeds 20
pixels.

1.Double-click tochange the shapeof an existing brush

TheBrushOptions dialog box appears

2.Click theblank areabelow thebrush palette tocreatea newbrush.

Newly addedbrushesareappended to thebottomof thepalette.
Enter or adjust the following brush properties:
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Size Sets theheightandwidth of thebrush.
Hardness Adjusts how thebrushwill dissolve into theori-

ginal image.
Rotate Sets thebrush's angleof rotation.
Style Lets you choosea rectangular or elliptical

shape for thebrush.

Todeleteabrush, click thedesiredbutton andpressDelete.
Deleting abrush cannotbeundone.

3.7.3.2. Using the Bitmap Toolbar

All bitmapediting tools are located in theBitmap Edit Toolbar.
Todisplay this toolbar, from theBitmapmenu, select Bitmap Edit Toolbar. Tohide
the toolbar, select themenu again or click the toolbar'sClosebutton.

Some of the Bitmap Edit toolswill not be available in CMYK color mode.

Marquee Paint Brush

Lasso Pencil

MagicWand Fill

Move Tool Crop

Eraser Stamp

3.7.3.3. Using the Crop Tool

TheCrop tool allows you to selectpart of a bitmapanddelete the rest of it.
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Select thebitmap youwant toedit.

From theBitmap Edit toolbar, select theCrop tool.
Click anddrag thecursor over thebitmap tocreatea rectangularmar-
quee,or hold Shift anddrag tocreatea squaremarquee.

Themarquee selectionmustbea simple rectangleor square. You cannot
use Shift or Ctrl tocreateamorecomplexmarqueewith theCrop tool.

Adjust theCropWidth andCropHeight values of themarquee in
DesignCentral, or adjust thecropping sizeby dragging themarquee's bor-
ders andcorners.
Click anddrag apoint inside themarquee to reposition it.
ClickApply , double-click inside themarquee,or press Enter tocrop thebit-
map to the selected size.

UseUndo to removecropping errors

3.7.3.4. Using the Eraser Tool

TheEraser tool is used to removeunwantedparts of a bitmap, to restorean edited
bitmap to its original image,or fill an areawith backgroundcolor.
TheEraser tool in DesignCentral has two tabs:
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TheErasers tab offers a variety of eraser styles tochoose from.
TheEraser Options taballows you toadjust the following parameters:

Opacity This specifies thepercentageof the image tobe removedwith
each pass of theeraser.

Erase to
original

When checked, theeraser will only removechanges to thebit-
map, returning it to its original state.

3.7.3.4.1. Erasing a Bitmap

Select thebitmap youwant toedit.

From theBitmap Edit toolbar, select the Eraser tool.
From the Erasers tab, selectan eraser tip.
Click anddrag theeraser across thebitmap.

UseUndo to removebitmapediting errors.

3.7.3.5. Using the Fill Tool

The Fill tool fills areas of a bitmapwith the foregroundcolor.
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Select thebitmap youwant toedit.

From theBitmap Edit toolbar, select the Fill tool.
On the Fill Options tab in DesignCentral, adjust the following parameters:

Opacity Specifies thepercentage towhich the fill will overwrite the
bitmap.At 100%, the fill will becompletely opaque.At lower
values, the fill areawill receive less color butwill retainmore
detail.

Fill tab
Tolerance Fill expands until it encounters theedgeof thebitmapor a

change in color. Tolerancedetermines howbig a change
in color the fill will acceptbefore stopping. Tolerance ranges
from0 to255.
Enter a lowvalue to fill colors very similar to thepixel you
click, or enter a higher value to fill a broader rangeof colors.

From theSwatch Table, select the foregroundcolor youwant to fill with.
Click thecursor on thebitmap.
UseUndo to remove fill errors.
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3.7.3.6. Using the Move Tool

TheMove tool copies selectedportions of bitmapsmarkedbymarquees.
1.Select thebitmapandcreateamarquee.

2.Select theMove tool.
3.Click anddrag inside themarquee tomove it toa newposition.

HoldCtrlanddrag themarquee tomoveacopy of the imageenclosedby
themarquee. Theoriginal remains in place.

Original bitmapwith amar-
quee

After dragging themar-
queewith
theMove tool

After dragging themar-
queewith the
Move toolwhile hold-
ingCtrl

3.7.3.7. Using the Paintbrush Tool

ThePaintbrush tool lets you paintbrushstrokes ontoabitmap.
ThePaintbrush tool in DesignCentral has two tabs:

TheBrushes tab lets you select the shapeand sizeof thebrush. (See
Changing theBrush formore information.)
TheBrush Options tab determines thepercentageof each stroke thatwill
beadded toabitmap image.

TheBrushOptions tab lets you adjust the following parameters:

Opacity Specifies thepercentageof thecolor tobeadded
with each pass of thebrush. Lower numberswill cre-
ate transparent strokes.

:
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3.7.3.7.1. To use the Paintbrush tool:

Select thebitmap youwant toedit.

From theBitmap Edit toolbar, select thePaintbrush tool.
From theBrushes tab, selecta brush tip.
From the Swatch Table, select the foregroundcolor youwant topaintwith.
Click anddrag thebrush across thebitmap.

UseUndo to removebrushstrokeerrors.

3.7.3.8. Using the Pencil Tool

ThePencil tool lets you create freehand lines on abitmap using the foreground
color.
ThePaintbrush tool in DesignCentral has two tabs:

ThePencils tab lets you select the shapeand sizeof thepencil point.
ThePencilOptions tabdetermines thepercentageof each stroke thatwill
beadded toabitmap image.

ThePencilOptions tab lets you adjust the following parameters:

Opacity Specifies thepercentageof thecolor tobeaddedwith each
pass of thepencil. Lower numberswill create transparent strokes.

Touse thePencil tool:
Select thebitmap youwant toedit.

From theBitmap Edit toolbar, select thePencil tool.
From thePencils tab, selecta pencil tip.
From the Swatch Table, select the foregroundcolor youwant todrawwith.
Click anddrag thepencil across thebitmap.

UseUndo to removepencil errors.

3.7.3.9. Using the Stamp Tool

The Stamp tool copies portions of a bitmap toanother area on the samebitmap.
The Stamp tool in DesignCentral has two tabs:
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The Stamps tab lets you select the shapeand sizeof thebrush. (See
Changing theBrush formore information.)
The StampOptions tab lets you adjust the following parameters:

Opacity Specifies thepercentage towhich theoutputof
the toolwill overwrite theexisting bitmap.At 100%
theoutputwill beopaque;at lower numbers itwill
bemore transparent.

StampOptions Tab
Style Aligned When selected, this option locks the initial origin

and first destination points together.When a new
destination point is selected, theorigin will reposition
itself tomaintain the same relativedistanceand
position thatwascreated initially.
This is designed for copying a largearea of thebit-
mapover toanother area.
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Nonaligned When selected, this option anchors theorigin point
to its initial position independentof any destination
points.Whiledrawing, theorigin anddestination
pointsmove together.When notdrawing, theori-
gin point returns to this "home" position.
This setting is ideal for copying the samepart of the
bitmap toa number of differentplaces.

Tochange the stamporigin, holdCtrlandclick on thenewpoint youwant
tocopy from.

Select thebitmap youwant toedit.
From theBitmap Edit toolbar, select the Stamp tool.
From the Stamps tab, selecta stamp tip.
From the Stamp Options tab, adjust theOpacityand Styleparameters.
Click the Stamp tool at thepointon thebitmap fromwhich youwant to
copy (theorigin).
Move thecursor over thearea of thebitmap that youwant tooverwrite (the
destination); then click anddrag tocopy.

UseUndo to remove stamperrors.

3.7.4. Changing Bitmap Properties

3.7.4.1. Changing a Bitmap Color Mode

Select thebitmap.
From theBitmapmenu,point toColor Modeand select thedesired color
mode.
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Thenewly selected colormodeappears in theupper-rightcorner of theBit-
map tab in DesignCentral.

3.7.4.2. Changing Bitmap Resolution

TheDesignCentral - Bitmap taballows you tochange the resolution of a bitmap.
Select thebitmap.
Select theBitmap tab in DesignCentral.
Select thenew resolution from thePPI fields at thebottomof the tab.

Ensure thatProportional is checked tokeep thehorizontal and vertical res-
olutions the same.
Changing the resolution does not change the number of pixels in the bitmap; it merely
changes howmany pixels fit into an inch. As the resolution of a bitmap is increased, the
area covered by the bitmapwill decrease, because more pixels will fit into each square
inch. Decreasing the resolution will cause the bitmap to cover a larger area.

3.7.4.3. Making a Bitmap Transparent

It is possible to setoneof thecolors in a bitmap tobe transparent.

Select thebitmap.
From theBitmapmenu, selectMake Transparent.
TheMagicWandOptions tabappears in DesignCentral.

Move thewandover thebitmapandclick on thecolor youwant tomake
transparent. Formultiple transparentcolors, hold Shiftwhileclicking addi-
tional colors.
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To selectall instances of thecolor in thebitmap,click Select Similar.
ClickApply.
If you aregetting unwantedoutlines around your bitmapelements,
increase the Tolerance setting in DesignCentral.

3.7.4.3.1. To remove the transparency

Select thebitmap.
.Select theBitmap tab in DesignCentral.

Click Remove Transparency.
TheRemove Transparency button only appearswhen a transparentbit-
map is selected.

3.7.4.4. Resampling a Bitmap

Resampling changes the resolution of an imagewithoutchanging thearea it cov-
ers. It does this by increasing or decreasing thenumber of pixels used to represent
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the image.At the same time, the softwarechanges the resolution tocompensate
for thechange in pixel count, so that thebitmap remains the samesize.

Resampling an imagewill degrade it to someextent. Resampling toa lower
resolutionmakes the imageblocky and jagged.Resampling toa higher res-
olutionmay blur the image. If you resamplean imageanddon't like the res-
ults, useUndo to return it to its previous state.Donot resample it again.

Select thebitmap.
From theBitmapmenu, selectResample.
TheAdjust Bitmap Sizedialog box appears.

Adjust thevalues in Resampledialog box.

Width,
Height

Sets thenew resolution (in pixels) of thebitmap. Theactual size
(in inches or cm)will notbechanged.

Proportional Causes thebitmap tobe resizedproportionally.
Nearest
Neighbor

Specifies the interpolationmethod. This option is the fastest,
but the leastprecise.

Bilinear Specifies the interpolationmethod. Select this option for a qual-
ity interpolation.

3.7.5. Tracing Bitmaps

3.7.5.1. Tracing Bitmaps

Tracing allows you toconvertbitmap images intovector objects. This allows them
tobecutor edited using path-editing tools. The tracing area can be limitedby a
marquee.
A bitmap thathasbeenmaskedcannotbe traced until it is unmasked first.

After tracing thebitmap, if youwant tohide thebitmap to see just the
tracedpaths, click thePreviewBitmap tool on theView toolbar [??], or select
PreviewBitmaps from theViewmenu.

3.7.5.2. Using Autotrace

Autotrace traces each shape in thebitmap.Adjust the following parameters:
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Noise
Reduc-
tion

Adjusts theamountof noise that is removedduring the tracing
process.WhenNone is selected, nonoisewill be removed.Most
removes themaximumamountof noise.

Original Less Most
Corners Adjusts how strongly corners are traced.WhenNone is selected,

corners arenot recovered.Most recovers themaximumamount
of corners.

Res-
olution

Specifies the resolution atwhich an image is traced. You can
traceusing the Full resolution of an imageor 1/2, 1/4, or 1/8 of its
original resolution.At reduced resolutions the tracing process is
quicker andproduces fewer points, but thequality will notbeas
accurate.Optimal selects a resolution basedon image size to
optimize the traces.

Tol-
erance

Controls howclosely the tracing follows thebitmapbeing traced.
Valuesare from0 to100%. In a high-resolution image, lower val-
ueswill cause the tracing to follow thebitmapmoreclosely, res-
ulting in jaggededgeson thecurves. Higher valueswill produce
smoother andmoreeven curves, but somedetailsmay be lost.

Corner
Style

Adjusts how recovered corners aredrawn. Sharp recovers the
maximumamountof sharp corners.

Color Specifies thecolor of the resulting vector objects.
Reverse
Image

Traceswhiteareas.

From theMain toolbar, select theAutotrace tool.
Adjust the tracing parameters in theDesignCentral - Autotrace tab.
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To trace theentirebitmapor parts of it:
Click thebitmap to traceoneobject.
Click anddrag thecursor tocreatea rectangular bounding box. (Hold
Shift tocreatea squarebounding box.) Surround theobjects in thebit-
map that youwant to trace.
HoldCtrlandclick to traceall of thebitmap.

Theobjects createdby Autotracingwill all bewireframes. To fill those
objects, you have to selectandcompound them.

For best results, scan the image tobe traced in grayscale (256 gray) at 300-
600 DPI. Tracing images scannedathigh resolutionwill createextra points
when tracedand thepathswill notbe smooth.

3.7.5.3. Using Centerline Tracing

TheCenterline Trace tool tracesa single linedown themiddleof each part of a bit-
map,and includesan option tooutlineany areas thatarewider than a specified
width. This tool is useful for producing neon patterns, and routing andengraving
paths.

Only black andwhitebitmapscan be traced usingCenterline trace.
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In theCenterlineandAutotrace tabsof DesignCentral, adjust the following para-
meters:.

Steps Specifies theminimum size tobeoutlined.
Close Paths When selected,creates a separateclosed shape in each

fully enclosedarea.
Outline large
objects

When selected, traces larger objectswith an outline
insteadof a centerline.

Color Specifies thecolor of the resulting vector objects.

From theMain toolbar, selectCenterline Trace tool .
Adjust the tracing parameters in theDesignCentral -CenterlineandAuto-
trace tabs.
To trace theentirebitmapor parts of it

Click thebitmap to traceoneobject.
Click anddrag thecursor tocreatea rectangular bounding box. (Hold
Shift tocreatea squarebounding box.) Surround theobjects in thebit-
map that youwant to trace.
HoldCtrlandclick to traceall of thebitmap.
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3.7.5.4. Using Color Tracing

TheColor Tracing converts a color bitmap intocoloredpaths. Thecolor tracepro-
cess involves two steps. The first is Posterizing,which reduces thenumber of colors.
Then theposterized image is traced intoobjects of differentcolors.

In theDesignCentral -Color TraceandAutotrace tabs, adjust the following para-
meters:

Posterize Bitmap When checked, theposterizedbit-
mapwill replace theoriginal bitmap.

Edge Filter Determines howaggressively the
application removes noise from the
bitmapwhen posterizing.When
None is selected, nonoisewill be
removed.Most removes themax-
imumamountof noise.

Number of Posterized Col-
ors

Controls thenumber of colors thepro-
gramwill use toposterize thebitmap.
If thereare several shadesof a given
color in thebitmap, specify oneor
morecolors beyond theactual num-
ber needed toensure thecorrectcol-
ors are retained.
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Posterized Color Bars Appear after selecting part or all of a
bitmap using abounding box or
Ctrl+click. Thenumber of color bars is
determinedby thevalueentered in
theNumber of PosterizedColors field.

Background Color Thebackgroundcolor is indicatedby
a foldedcorner
Theactivecolor is indicatedby a
black trianglebelow thecolor bar.

Clickabar to selector deselect
it. Use this feature to selectcolors
formerging into theactive
color.
Shift+clickabar to toggle its tra-
cing off; click it again to toggle
the tracing back on.
Ctrl+clickabar tochange its
tracing color, or drag acolor
from theSwatch Tableonto the
tracing.

Merge into Active Merges the selected color into the
activecolor.

Undo Undoes the lastmergeoperation.

From theMain toolbar, selectColor Trace tool.
Adjust the tracing parameters in theDesignCentral -Color TraceandAuto-
trace tabs.
To trace theentirebitmapor parts of it:

Click thebitmap to traceoneobject.
Click anddrag thecursor tocreatea rectangular bounding box. (Hold
Shift tocreatea squarebounding box.) Surround theobjects in thebit-
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map that youwant to trace.
HoldCtrlandclick to traceall of thebitmap.

Edit thecolor paletteand theposterized imageasdescribed in thenext
item.
ClickApply.

Whilecolor tracing an image, you can specify thenumber of colors thatwill be in
theNumber of Posterized Colors list.
If a Background colorwas found, itwill beplacedon the far left sideof thecolor
palette. Thebackgroundcolor will notbe traced,as indicatedby the folded
corner.

Tracedparts of thebitmapwith an Untraced colorwill notbedisplayed in thepre-
viewandwill notbe traced. You can skip any color in theuntracedcolor by Shift-
clicking it.
Thecolor with a triangleunderneath is theActive color. Theactivecolor is used
whenmerging colors. Tomakeonecolor active, click the spaceunderneath the
color.
You can selectcolors by clicking them. Todeselect thecolor, click again. You can
selectmultiplecolors. Selecting an invisiblecolor willmake it visible.
When you have twoormorecolors that youwant to tracewith the samecolor,
you canmerge them.

3.7.5.4.1. Merging Active Colors

Make thedestination color Active.
Select thecolors tobemerged.
ClickMerge intoActive.

You can undo theoperation by clicking Undoon theColor Trace tab.

Only the last merge can be undone.

Or
Click anddrag a sourcecolor button over a destination color button.
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Tochange theorder of color buttons in thepalette, click anddrag acolor button
toaposition between or after theexisting color buttons.

Toedit a posterized color in thecolor palette, holdCtrlandclick thecolor button.

3.7.5.4.2. After Posterizing the Image

Click and hold thearea in theposterized image thatcontains the source
color.

Theeyedropper cursor will change intoapaintbucketcursor.

Drag thepaintbucketcursor onto theobjectwhere thecolor will be
applied.
Release themousebutton.

Click theobjectwith
the sourcecolor

Dragwhere thecolor
will beapplied

Release thebutton and the
color will beapplied

3.7.5.5. Using Picture Cut Tracing

ThePictureCut tool applies a striping effect toabitmap. Theprocess slices the
imagewith a series of horizontal or vertical stripes of varyingwidths. The stripeswill
be joined into several groups, eachwith its own tab, toaid in theweeding pro-
cess.
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In theDesignCentral -Picture Cut tab,adjust the following parameters:

Enhance Image Applies an imageenhancement filter before tra-
cing the image.

Brightness Changes howdark the finished imagecomesout.
Number of Stripes Specifies thenumber of stripes tobecreated.
Resolution Specifies the resolution atwhich an image is

traced. You can traceusing the Full resolution of
an imageor 1/2, 1/4, or 1/8 of its original resolution.
At reduced resolutions the tracing process is
quicker andproduces fewer points, but thequality
will notbeasaccurate.Optimal selects a res-
olution basedon image size tooptimize the traces.

Cut Direction Determineswhether the stripes arehorizontal or
vertical.

Reverse Image Reverses thedark and lightportions of the image.
Color Sets thecolor of the resulting vector objects.
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From theMain toolbar, select thePicture Cut tool.
Adjust the tracing parameters in theDesignCentral -Picture Cut tab.
To trace theentirebitmapor parts of it

Click anddrag thecursor tocreatea rectangular bounding box. (Hold
Shift tocreatea squarebounding box.) Surround thearea on thebit-
map that youwant to trace.
HoldCtrlandclick to traceall of thebitmap.

3.7.6. Using Filters

3.7.6.1. Adobe Filters

3.7.6.1.1. Setting up the Folder Where the Plug-ins are Installed

From the Editmenu, selectPreferences.
Click the File Paths tab andenter the folder location in theAdobe Plug-ins
field.

Click Browse tonavigate to theAdobePlug-ins folder.

ClickOK.
Only 32 bit plugins are supported

3.7.6.1.2. Using the Filters

Select thebitmap.
From theBitmapmenu,point toAdobe Filtersand select thedesired filter.
Follow the instructions for each filter.

Seeyour Adobeusermanual formore information.

3.7.6.2. Blur Filter

This filter creates a softening effectby averaging thepixels next to theedges.

Select thebitmap.
From theBitmapmenu,point to Filtersand selectBlur.
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TheBlur tabappears in DesignCentral, anda samplingmarqueeappears
on the screen.

Move themarqueeover thearea tobe sampledandadjust its size.
In theBlur tab of DesignCentral, adjust the following parameters:

Amount and Radius Specifies thepercentageof
blurring thatwill be introduced
(valuesare100%, 75%, 50%,
and 25%).Higher valueswill
producemoreblurred
images.

Preview When checked, this allows you
to seeapreviewwhileadjust-
ing theAmountand Radius
parameters.

ClickApply.

3.7.6.3. Brightness and Contrast Filter

Using this filter, you can adjust theBrightness,Contrast, and Saturation of your
image.

Select thebitmap.
From theBitmapmenu,point to Filtersand selectBrightness/Contrast.
TheBrightness/Contrast tabappears in DesignCentral, anda samplingmar-
queeappears on the screen.

Move themarqueeover thearea tobe sampledandadjust its size.
In theBrightness/Contrast tab of DesignCentral, adjust theBrightness, Con-
trast, and Saturation settings:

Dooneof the following:
Click on the slider lines.
Click anddrag the sliders.
Enter values in thenumeric fields.
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Click Preview to seeapreviewwhileadjusting theBrightness,Contrast,
and Saturation parameters.

ClickApply.

3.7.6.4. Color Balance Filter

DesignCentral shows slider bars (Cyan-Red,Magenta-Green and Yellow-Blue) for
adding or subtracting color froman image. (For example, if you drag theCyan-
Red slider to theCyan side, theamountofCyan in your image is increasedand
theamountof Red is decreased.)

Select thebitmap.
From theBitmapmenu,point to Filtersand selectColor Balance.
TheColor Balance tabappears in DesignCentral, anda samplingmarquee
appears on the screen.

Move themarqueeover thearea tobe sampledandadjust its size.
In theColor Balance tab of DesignCentral, adjust the filter settings:

ChooseHighlights, Midtones, or Shadows from thedropdown list to
select the tonal rangeonwhich to focus thechanges.
Dooneof the following:

Click on the slider line.
Click anddrag the sliders.
Enter values in thenumeric fields.

Click Preview to seeapreviewwhileadjusting thecolor parameters.
5.ClickApply.

3.7.6.5. Level Filter

This filter showsa histogram thatgraphically represents thecolors present in the
image. Peaks indicatecolor density. Bymoving the sliders inwards, it is possible to
redefine theblack andwhitepoints in thebitmap.

Select thebitmap.
From theBitmapmenu,point to Filtersand select Level.
The Level tabappears in DesignCentral, anda samplingmarqueeappears
on the screen.
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Move themarqueeover thearea tobe sampledandadjust its size.
In the Level tab of DesignCentral, adjust the following parameters.

SelectRGB in thedropdown list toadjust all RGBchannels atonce. To
adjust one specificcolor channel, selectRed, Green, or Blue.
Dooneof the following:

Click on the slider line.
Click anddrag the sliders under thehistogram.
Enter values in thenumeric fields.

Click theAutobutton tohave the softwareautomatically define the
black andwhitepoint in each channel and redistribute the inter-
mediatepixel values proportionately.
Click theResetbutton to restore the sliders to their original positions.
Click Preview to seeapreviewwhileadjusting thecolor parameters.

ClickApply.

3.7.6.6. Reduce Noise Filter

Use this filter toclean up scanned imageswith small imperfections, known as
noise.

Select thebitmap.
From theBitmapmenu,point to Filtersand selectReduce Noise.
TheReduceNoise tabappears in DesignCentral, anda samplingmarquee
appears on the screen.

Move themarqueeover thearea tobe sampledandadjust its size.
In theReduce Noise tab of DesignCentral, adjust the following parameters:

Radius Specifies thepercentageof noise thatwill becleared.
Preview When checked, this allows you to seeapreviewwhileadjusting

theRadius parameter.

ClickApply.

3.7.6.7. Sharpen Filter

This filter focuses blurry imagesby increasing thecontrast of adjacentpixels.
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Select thebitmap.
From theBitmapmenu,point to Filtersand select Sharpen.
The Sharpen tabappears in DesignCentral, anda samplingmarquee
appears on the screen.

Move themarqueeover thearea tobe sampledandadjust its size.
In the Sharpen tab of DesignCentral, adjust the following parameters.

Amount and Radius Specifies thepercentageof sharpening thatwill
be introduced (valuesare100%, 75%, 50%,and
25%).Higher valueswill producemore sharp
images.

Preview When checked, this allows you to seeapreview
whileadjusting theAmountand Radius para-
meters.

ClickApply.

3.7.7. Working with Marquees

3.7.7.1. Clearing Marquees

Select thebitmapwith amarquee.
From theBitmapmenu, selectClearMarquee.

3.7.7.2. Converting Marquees

3.7.7.2.1. Converting Objects to Marquees

You can convert vector objects intomarquees.
Placea vector objectover thebitmap.
Select thebitmapand thevector object.
From theBitmapmenu, selectConvert Shape to Marquee.

3.7.7.2.2. Converting Marquees to Objects

You can convertmarquees intovector objects.
Select thebitmap.
From theBitmapmenu, selectConvert Marquee to Shape.
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3.7.7.3. Working with Marquees

Marquees selectpart of the imageandallowonly thatpart tobeedited. Themar-
queecan haveany shape,and its border ismarkedby a flashing dotted line.

3.7.7.3.1. Selecting the Entire Bitmap

Select thebitmap.
From theBitmapmenu, selectMarquee Select All.

3.7.7.3.2. Using the Marquee Tool

TheMarquee tool selects rectangular portions of thebitmap.

With thebitmap selected, from theBitmap Edit toolbar:

Select theMarquee tool.
Click anddrag thecursor over thebitmap.
After creating onemarquee, you can addor subtractareas:

Hold Shiftanddrag toaddadditional sections to the selectionmarquee.
A small + appears near thebottomof thecursor to indicateAdd.
HoldCtrlanddrag to subtract sections from the selectionmarquee.A
small - appears near thebottomof thecursor to indicate Subtract.
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Oncedrawn,click inside themarqueeanddrag it tomove themarquee to
thedesiredposition.

3.7.7.3.3. Using the Lasso Tool

The Lasso tool allows you to selectamarqueeby tracing its outlineon thebitmap.
With thebitmap selected, from theBitmap Edit toolbar:

Select the Lasso tool.
Click anddrag thecursor over thebitmap tocreatea closed shape.

Toaddand subtractareas froman existingmarquee, hold Shift andCtrl
while you drag. (A small + or - appears near thebottomof thecursor to indic-
ateAddor Subtract.)

Click inside themarqueeanddrag it tomove it to thedesiredposition.

3.7.7.3.4. Using the Magic Wand Tool

TheMagicWand tool lets you selectan area of a bitmapbasedon color. You can
specify thecolor range,or tolerance, for themagicwand tool's selection.

With thebitmap selected, from theBitmap Edit toolbar:
Select theMagic Wand tool.
Adjust the Tolerance in DesignCentral as needed.
Enter a lowvalue to selectcolors very similar to thepixel you click, or a higher
value to selecta broader rangeof colors.

Click theMagic Wand cursor over thebitmap.

Use ShiftandCtrl toaddor subtractareas from theexistingmarquees. (A
small + or - appears near thebottomof thecursor to indicateAdd or Sub-
tract.)
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3.7.7.4. Inverting Marquees

Select thebitmapwith amarquee.
From theBitmapmenu, select Invert Selection.

3.7.8. Using DesignCentral
When abitmap is selected,DesignCentral displays theBitmapand Profile tabs.

3.7.8.1. Bitmap Tab

TheBitmap tabwill display someof theattributes of selectedbitmaps.On this tab
you can change the resolution of thebitmap.Changing the resolutionwill auto-
matically change thebitmap's size. Uncheck theProportional option to setdif-
ferent resolutions for horizontal and vertical directions.

3.7.8.2. Profile Tab

On this screen you can specify the Inputprofileand theRendering intent thatwill
beused toprinta particular bitmap. Each bitmapcan have independent set-
tings.
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If the selectedbitmapcontains an embedded ICCprofile, itwill be listed on the
Profile tab of DesignCentral.
Touse theembedded ICCprofileas the inputprofile, selectUseEmbedded ICC
Profile from the Inputprofiledropdown list.
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3.8. Color

3.8.1. Working with Color
Your softwareprovides youwith an array of tools for applying color.
Each object in your design can havea Fill color anda Strokecolor. The Fill Color
can bea solid color, pattern, or gradient.

Solid Pattern Gradient

3.8.2. Available Color Modes
Colors can bedefined using the followingmodes:

RGB Thecolor is expressedasa combination of red,green,andblue
values. This is thecolormodemostcommonly used for computer
graphics.
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CMYK Thecolor is expressedasa combination of cyan,magenta, yel-
low,andblack values.

LAB TheCIE LABmode is a device-independentcolormode that
expresses color using a luminancevalueand twochrominance
values.

Spot Spotcolors
HSV
(HSB)

Thecolor is expressed using values for hue, saturation,and value
(brightness).

Duotone Duotonecolors aremadeby overlaying two spotcolors. Thecolor
that is printed first is called thebasecolor; thecolor that is printed
on top of thebase is called the top color.

3.8.3. Setting the Default Fill and Stroke Color
When newobjects arecreated,a setof default Strokeand Fill colors areused.
Thesecolors are shown in the Strokeand Fill indicators in the lower-rightcorner of
the Status bar.

Thereare three sets of Strokeand Fill defaults:
For thecurrentdocument
For newdocuments
For thewholeprogram

Each default hasa specific level of permanence.

To set thedefault Strokeand Fill colors for thecurrentdocument:
Click on an empty area of thedocument.
Drag thedesired colors froma swatch tableonto thedefault Strokeand
default Fill color indicators on the Status bar.

The Strokeand Fill indicators display thenewly selected colors.
These defaults only apply to the current document andwill not be retainedwhen the
program is closed.

To set thedefault Fill color for newdocuments:
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Click on an empty area of thedocument.
Open theColorMixer (pressM on thekeyboard).
Select thedesired color from thecolor bar.

The Fill indicator displays thenewly selected color.
This default applies to every new document but will not be retainedwhen the program
is closed.

To set thedefault Strokeand Fill colors for when theprogramopens:
Click on an empty area of thedocument.
Open the Fill/StrokeEditor (press I on the keyboard).
From theFill tab, select thedesired fill color.
From theStroke tab, select thedesired strokecolor.

The Strokeand Fill indicators display thenewly selected colors.
These defaults are applied when you close and reopen the program.

To be used asdefaults, Fill colorsmust be solid.

3.8.4. Creating Test Swatches

3.8.4.1. Advanced Settings for CMYK Swatch Tables

TheCMYK taballows you to set lower and upper boundaries for the table's color
rangeand specifies thepercentageof changebetween adjacent swatches.

Step Specifies thepercentageof change in ink valuesbetween one
swatch and thenext.

Start Sets the lower color-valueboundary in the swatch table.
End Sets theupper color-valueboundary in the swatch table.

The Label tab lets you selecta fontand font style for the labels, and sets the label
height
When finished,clickOK.
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3.8.4.2. Advanced Settings for Current Palette Swatch Tables

TheColor tab lists all theavailablecolors and lets you specify which colorswill be
included in the swatch table. By default, all thecolorswill appear in the table.

Thecolor will appear in the swatch table.
Thecolor will notappear in the swatch table.

Tohideacolor, click the icon to the left of it. (An "X" appears through the
icon.)
Todisplay a color, click theX'ed icon .

Use SelectAll andClear All to speed up the selection process.

The Label tab lets you selecta fontand font style for the labels, and sets the label
height.

When finished,clickOK.

3.8.4.3. Advanced Settings for Duotone Swatch Tables

TheColor tab lists theavailable Top colors and Basecolors, and lets you specify
which colorswill be included in the swatch table. By default, all thecolorswill
appear in the table.

Thecolor will appear in the swatch table.

Tohideacolor, click the icon to the left of it. (An "X" appears through the
icon.)
Todisplay a color, click theX'ed icon .

Use SelectAll andClear All to speed up the selection process.
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The Label tab lets you selecta fontand font style for the labels, and sets the label
height.

When finished,clickOK.

3.8.4.4. Creating Test Swatches

The softwarehas theability toautomatically create the following sets of test
swatches:

Duotone This setof swatches showsall of theduotonecolors thatcan be
created using the spotcolors in the swatch tables you have
open.

CMYK This setof swatches showsall of theCMYcolor combinations cur-
rently available,plus the rangeof black values.

Current
Palette

This setof swatches lists of all thecolors in your currentpalette.

From theViewmenu,point toCreate Swatch and selectDuotone,CMYK, or
Current Palette.
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In DesignCentral, adjust the following parameters:

Sets the sizeof each swatch cell.

Set the sizeandposition of the swatch labels.

DuotoneandCMYK labels appear aboveand to the left of
the swatch table.Current Palette labels appear to the right.
Only Duotoneallows for the resizing of swatch labels.
Sets thehorizontal spacing between swatch cells.

Sets thevertical spacing between swatch cells.

Determines thenumber of swatches or sets of swatchesper
row.
Thenumber of Duotone swatches is determinedby the
number of Top colors and Basecolors.
Lets you selectwhich swatch table to list thecolors from.

(Available for Current Paletteonly)

Click Advanced toopen theAdvanced Settings dialog box andmakeany
desired changes.

Advanced Settings let you choose label fonts, set label height, and select
thecolors to include in the swatch table.

Click Apply.

3.8.5. Working with Color Mixer

3.8.5.1. Applying Colors Using the Color Mixer

TheColorMixer dialog box is used to specify andapply color toelements in your
design.
Toview theColorMixer, dooneof the following:
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From theViewmenu, selectColorMixer.
Click theColorMixer icon on theStandard toolbar.
PressM on thekeyboard.

When you selectan object, its fill color is displayed in the swatch button in the
upper-left corner of theColorMixer.Whenmultipleobjects are selected, theColor
Mixer displays thecolor of the lowest selectedobject in theDesignEditor.

Use thedropdown list in theupper-rightcorner of theColorMixer to specify a color
model: RGB,CMYK, LAB, Spot, HSV,or Duotone.
Onceyou specify which colormodel touse, thereare severalways to specify a
color in themixer:

Enter numerical values in thenumber fields or click theup/down spin but-
tons.
Click anddrag thechannel sliders.
Click or click anddrag themouseover thecolor picker at thebottomof the
ColorMixer.When you locate thecolor youwant, release themousebutton.

Using theColorMixer, it is possible to specify colors thatarebeyond thebound-
aries of the selected color space.When this happens, awarning iconwill appear
next to thecolor swatch,alongwith a smaller swatch that is actually a functional
button.

Click theGamutCorrection button toadjust thecolor so that it fitswithin the
targetgamut.

After you click thebutton, thecolor is redefined,andboth the icon and the
gamutcorrection button disappear.
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Thewarning icon only appearswhen you areviewing objects in RGB, LAB,or HSV
color space. The softwarechecks to see if thecolor you specified can be repro-
ducedaccurately in CMYKcolor space,basedon theactiveprinter profile you
selected in theColor Settings dialog box.

3.8.5.2. Creating Duotone Colors with the Color Mixer

From theViewmenu, selectColor Mixer.

(Or click Color Mixer on the Standard toolbar, or pressM on the keyboard.)

SelectDuotone from thedropdown list of colormodes.

Select the Top and Basecolors.
You can only selectcolors from swatch tables thatarecurrently open.

Select thepercentcoverage. Thiswill apply toboth Topand Basecolors.
Click anddrag thecolored swatch button onto the swatch tableand
release it at thedesired location.
Save the swatch table.
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3.8.6. Working with Swatch Tables

3.8.6.1. Adding a New Color to a Swatch Table

Newcolors can beadded toa swatch tableusing theEyedropper tool, theColor
Mixer, theColor Specsdialog box,bymerging colors fromadocument, bymer-
ging similar colors or by copying acolor fromanother Swatch table.

3.8.6.1.1. Using the Eyedropper tool

Toadda fill, pattern, or gradient selectedwith theeyedropper toa swatch table,
click anddrag the fill swatch outof the Fill/Strokedialog box andonto the swatch
table.

3.8.6.1.2. Using the Color Mixer

Dooneof the following:
 From theViewmenu, selectColor Mixer.
PressMon thekeyboard.
Click theColorMixer icon on theStandard toolbar.

Create thenewcolor tobeadded.
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Click anddrag thecolored swatch button onto the swatch tableand
release it at thedesired location.

3.8.6.1.3. Using Color Specs

In theColor Specs - Library tabdialog box, you can removecolors from swatch
tables andaddcolors from theVendor color libraries into the swatch tables.
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3.8.6.1.4. Merging Colors from Document

MergeFromDocumentcreates swatches for every color in thecurrentdocument
in the swatch tableof your choice. If your documenthasgradient fills, they will
alsobeadded to the swatch table.

Open or create the swatch table that youwant to save thecolors in.
From theViewmenu,point toColorand selectMerge from Document.
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Select thecolor palette youwant to store thecolor swatches in andclickOK.

If you accessMerge fromDocumentby right-clicking on a swatch table, the
documents colorswill beadded to the swatch tablewithoutany prompting.

3.8.6.1.5. Merging Similar Colors

Tomergecolors that havedifferent namesbut the samecolor valuesas other col-
ors in the table, from theViewmenu,point toColor and selectMergeSimilar Col-
ors.

3.8.6.1.6. Copying a Color to another Swatch table

Tocopy acolor fromone swatch table toanother:
Left-click on thedesired color swatch.
Drag it onto the target table.
Release it at thedesiredposition.

3.8.6.2. Applying Colors from a Swatch Table

Select theobjects.
Select thedesired fill color in the swatch table.HoldCtrland select toapply
thecolor to theobject's stroke.

Or
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Click anddrag colors directly from the swatch table.

When you click anddrag themousepointer over objects, its shapechanges,
depending on its location.

Changes thecolor of theobject's fill to the selected color.

Changes thecolor of theobject's stroke to the selected color.

Changes thecolor of the substrate to the selected color.

3.8.6.3. Changing Color Order in a Swatch Table

Dooneof the following:
Click anddrag acolor in the swatch table toa newposition and release it.
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Use theColor Specsdialog box.
To reorder thecolors in thepaletteusingColor Specs, click on thecolor in
thecolor list anddrag it to its new location.
Tomoveacolor beyond theboundsof thevisiblecolor list:

Click anddrag thecolor toan endof the list.
Click thevertical scroll bar toadvance the list.
Repeat theprocess until thedesired target location comes into
view.

Right-click the swatch table,point to Sort and selecta sort option.
You can sort the swatch table by Name, RGB or HSV value, Vendor, Type, or Part #.

3.8.6.4. Changing Existing Color Libraries

From theViewmenu,point toColor and selectModify Color Libraries.
Selecta Vendor and Type from thedropdown lists.
From the list on the right, select thecolor tobechanged.
Typea newName/ Part# for thecolor tomodify it, or click Delete to remove
thecolor from theColor Library.

You can alsoclickMeasure tomeasurea newcolor using ameasurement
deviceand Replace to replace the selected color.

Click Done.

Awarningmessage—"Thecolor library hasbeen changed"—appears on
the screen.

Click Yes to save thechanges.

3.8.6.5. Changing the View of a Swatch Table

Changing theViewof a Swatch Table
Each swatch tablehas twodifferent views.

Palette view—displays all of thecolors in the tableas color swatches.
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List view—displays a list of all of thecolors, alongwith their name, vendor,
type,andpart number.

List view is only available when a swatch table is floating.

To switch between views, right-click in a floating swatch tableand select
PaletteViewor List View.

3.8.6.6. Creating New Swatch Tables

TocreateNewSwatch Tables, dooneof the following:
From theViewmenu,point toColor and selectNewTable.
Right-click on an open swatch tableand selectNewTable.

If you addcolors toa new swatch tableand try toclose the tableor applic-
ationwithout saving it, youwill beprompted to save the table toa file.

To Savea Swatch Table toa File
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Toopen theSaveAsdialog box,dooneof the following:
Right-click on the swatch tableand select Save TableAs.
From theViewmenu:

Point toColor and select Save TableAs.
.Select the swatch table youwant to saveandclickOK.

Select the folder youwant to save the swatch table in.
Enter a filename for the tableandclickOK.

3.8.6.7. Deleting Colors from a Swatch Table

Todeletecolors froma swatch table, right-click on thecolor swatch youwant to
deleteand selectDelete.

Transparent is nota color andcannotbedeleted.

You can alsodeletecolors from the swatch tableusing theColor Specsdialog
box.
From theColor tab in theColor Specs - dialog box:

Locateand select thecolor youwant todelete.
Click Delete.

3.8.6.8. Docking or Floating Swatch Tables

By default, swatch tables aredocked just above theStatus bar at thebottomof
the screen.
Tomakea swatch table float, dooneof the following:

Click anddrag its lightgrey border tomove it from its dockedposition.
Double-click its lightgrey border toundock the table.

Todocka floating swatch table,dooneof the following:
Drag its titlebar into thearea of the Status bar.
Double-click its titlebar.
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3.8.6.9. Hiding and Displaying Swatch Tables

To toggle thedisplay of all swatch tables on andoff, from theViewmenu, select
Swatch Table. Thiswill also forcehidden swatch tables tobedisplayed.

3.8.6.10. Working with Swatch Tables

Every lineof ink, film,or foil thatamanufacturermakes is representedby a sep-
arate swatch table,which lists all of thecolors available for that line.
The swatches in the swatch tables changeappearancebasedon thecolor
mode in use. Spotcolors havea small doton the right sideof the swatch.Duotone
colors have twodots on the right sideof the swatch.

ProcessColor SpotColor DuotoneColor

In order tousea color of foil in your design, youmust first open the swatch table for
that typeof foil.

Todisplay theOpen dialog box,dooneof the following:
From theViewmenu, selectColor, and thenOpen Table.
Right-click on thedefault swatch table (or any other open swatch
table) and selectOpen Table.

Browse to thedesired Swatch Library subfolder within the software install-
ation folder.
Select themanufacturer of the foil type (such asGerber Scientific Products)
andclickOpen (or simply double-click it).
Select the swatch library for thedesired foil typeandclickOpen (or simply
double-click it).

A new swatch tabledisplays along thebottomof your screen.

Toclosea swatch table, right-click on the tableand selectClose.
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3.8.7. Working with the Color Specs Dialog

3.8.7.1. Color Specs - Color Tab

In theColor Specs -Color tabdialog box, you can set theproperties for each
color.
From thedropdown list at the top left of thedialog box, you can select thecolors
thatwill bedisplayed in the list. Youmay selectany of the following:

[swatch table] Displays all thecolors defined in the selected swatch
table.

Used colors Displays only thecolors used in thecurrentdocument.
All colors Displays all thecolors fromall theopen swatch tables,

plus thecolors used in thecurrentdocument.

Each color in the listwill havean icon on the left side that indicateswhether the
color is being used in thedocument.

Thecolor is being used in thedocument.Clicking this icon hidesall
objects in thedocument that use this color.
Thecolor is notbeing used in thedocument.

Thecolor is being used in thedocument, butall theobjects using it
arehidden.Clicking this iconwill showall objects in your doc-
ument that it is using this color.

For each color you can control the following properties:

Color Name Color namedefined in the swatch table
Color Mode Thecolormodecan beRGB,CMYK, Lab, Spot,

HSV,or Duotone. Spotcolors havea small doton
the right sideof the swatch.Duotonecolors have
twodots on the right sideof the swatch.

ProcessColor SpotColor DuotoneColor
Color Values Color values for the selected color. Thepara-

meters vary according to thecolormode selec-
ted.
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Color Info Vendor,Category, Part#,andComments
defined in the swatch table.

Use Color Management When selected, settings from thecolorman-
agement systemareused toprint thecolor. You
can seta different Inputprofileand Rendering
intent for each color.

3.8.7.2. Color Specs - Find Tab

In theColor Specs - Find tabdialog box, you can search for a color in thecolor lib-
raries thatmatches thecolor you areusing in your design.

Select the swatch table thatcontains thecolor youwant tomatch.
From the list on the left, select thecolor to search for.

You can alsouseyourmeasuring device tomeasurea specificcolor by click-
ing theMeasurebutton.

From the list on the right, select thedesired vendors and types.
From the Tolerancedropdown list, select thedesired search tolerance.
Click Search.
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Thematches closest to the selected color aredisplayed in the list near thebottom
of the screen.When you selecta color from the list, the swatch panelwill display
theoriginal color on topand thecolor found in theColor Library on thebottom.

Select thedesired color from the list.
Dooneof the following:

Click Add toadd thenewcolor to the swatch table.
(Or you can double-click the new color to add it.)

Thenewly addedcolor will notappear on the Find tab,but it does
appear on the Library tab.

Click Replace tooverwrite theoriginal search color with thenewly found
vendor color.
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Thenewly foundcolor replaces theoriginal in the swatch table list.

When finished,clickOK.

3.8.7.3. Color Specs - Library Tab

In theColor Specs - Library tabdialog box, you can removecolors from swatch
tables andaddcolors from theVendor color libraries into the swatch tables.

3.8.7.3.1. To Add a Color:

From the top-left dropdown list, select the swatch table youwant toaddcol-
ors to.
Selecta Vendor and Type from thedropdown lists.
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From the list on the right, select thecolor or colors tobeadded to the swatch
table.

Hold Shift or Ctrl to selectmultiplecolors.

Click Add.

3.8.7.3.2. To Remove a Color :

From the top-left dropdown list, select the swatch table youwant todelete
from.
Selectoneormorecolors from the list.

Hold Shift or Ctrl to selectmultiplecolors.

Click Remove.
ClickOK.

3.8.7.4. Creating New Colors Using Color Specs

From theColor tab in theColor Specs - dialog box:
In the top-left dropdown list, select the swatch table youwant toaddcolors
to.
For each color youwant toadd:

Click New.
Enter values in theColor Info fields.
Typeor change thecolor name in theName field.
Select thecolorMode.

If you arecreating a spotcolor, first selectRGBModeandenter theval-
ues thatwill beused todisplay the spotcolor. Then change theMode
to Spot.

Specify thecolor values in oneof the followingways:
Type them in thenumeric fields to the right.
Click or click anddrag in thecolor barunderneath theMode field.
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Click theup/down spin buttons.

Whileadjusting thecolors, the swatch buttonwill show theoriginal color on
topand thenewcolor on thebottom.

When finishedadding colors, clickOK.

3.8.7.5. Measuring a New Color

Todetermine thecolor values of a newcolor bymeasuring themwith ameas-
uring device (such asa spectrometer), clickMeasure.
Touse this option, youmust first set up yourmeasurementdevice.
To set up yourmeter for colormeasurement:

From theMainMenu, select Edit andchoosePreferences.
Click the Tools tab.
SelectMeter in the left-handcolumn.
ChooseaMeter anda Port from thedropdown lists.
ClickCalibrate.
.When calibration has finished,clickOK.

3.8.7.6. Viewing the Color Specs Dialog Box

Dooneof the following:
From theViewmenu,point toColor and selectColor Specs.
Double-click on a solid process, spot, or duotonecolor in any open swatch
table.
Right-click on a swatch tableand selectColor Specs.

3.8.8. Working with the Eyedropper

3.8.8.1. Working with the Eyedropper

TheEyedropper tool sets the fill options of the selectedobjects tomatch thecolor,
pattern or gradient fill of whatever it clicks on.
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If you click on abitmap, theeyedropper will return a solid color thatmatches the
pixel you clickedon.

3.8.8.1.1. To use the Eyedropper

Select theobjects.
Click theEyedropper Tool.
Move theeyedropper over theobjectwith thedesired color andclick.

To select a solid color from a pattern or gradient, hold Shift while you select the color. The fill color will be set to match the
color of the pixel that was clicked on

3.8.8.1.2. To Set Stroke Colors with the Eyedropper

Touse theeyedropper to set the strokecolor of objects insteadof the fill, holdCtrl
The strokecolor will be set tomatch the fill color of theobject that is clickedon.
If theobject hasa pattern or gradient fill, or if it is a bitmap, the strokecolor will be
set to thecolor of thepixel that is clickedon.
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3.9. Effects

3.9.1. Using Color Trapping
TheColor Trapping effect removesmostof theoverlappingmaterial between
objects. Theeffect leaves enough overlappingmaterial toensure that nogaps
will exist between theobjects, even if the registration is slightly off.

Original objects (ShowFill is off) Objects after Color Trapping

3.9.1.1. Applying Color Trapping

Select thedesired objects.
From theEffectsmenu, selectColor Trapping.

TheColor Trapping tabappears in DesignCentral.

Adjust theparameters in DesignCentral.
Choke/spreaddistance : Specifies theamountof overlap distance.
Light toDark/ Dark to Light Selectswhether the trappingwill beper-
formed from light-to-dark colors or viceversa.
IncludeStrokes :When checked,causes color trapping tobeapplied to
theobject strokes.

Click Apply.
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3.9.2. Using Combine Effects
Combineeffects areapplied tooverlapping objects, separating ormerging the
portions thatareoverlapping.Combineeffects can only beapplied tovector
objects; they arenotavailable for bitmaps.

Effectswill be alwaysapplied to the topmost object. If you want to apply the effect to other objects underneath, first group
the top objects.

Combine
Effect

Before After Notes

Weld

Weld effectsweld selected
objects into singleobjects,
removing overlapping.Use
this tool toeliminateextra
lines in overlapping objects
thatwill becut.

Weld by
Color

TheWeld by color effectwill
automatically weld
together any overlapping
objects that have the same
color.

Cut out

TheCutOuteffect is
applied tooverlapping
objects. It deletes the top-
mostobjectand removes
theoverlapping areas from
theobjects underneath it.
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Remove
Overlap

TheRemoveOverlap effect
is applied tooverlapping
objects. It deletes theareas
from thebottommost
objects thatoverlap the top-
mostobject, butdoes not
delete the topmostobject.

Common

TheCommon effectdeletes
all of the selectedobjects
except for their over-
lapping areas.

Exclude
Common

TheExcludeCommon
effect is applied toover-
lapping objects. It deletes
theoverlapping areas of
theobjects.

Fuse

The Fuseeffect is applied to
overlapping objects. It
removes theentire topmost
object, except for theover-
lapping area. Theover-
lapping areaand the
objects on the lower layers
arecombined intoone
object. Theobjects on the
lower layers remain intact,
and the fusedportion
retains its original color.
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Separate
Overlap

The SeparateOverlap
effect is applied toover-
lapping objects. It takes the
overlapping areas in the
objects andmakes them
into separateobjects

3.9.3. Using the Blending Effect
Your softwareallows you toblend twoobjects. The shapeandcolor of oneobject
will gradually change toanother object. Both objectsmustbevector objects.

Select twoobjects. The last object selectedbecomes the targetobject.
From the Effectsmenu, selectBlend.
TheBlend tabappears in DesignCentral.

Adjust thenumber of steps in DesignCentral.
ClickApply.

3.9.4. Using the ContourCut Effect
Contour Cut is a feature thatcreates oneormorecutting lines aroundobjects,
either vector or bitmap.
This allows you tooutputan image toaprinter and then cut its contours using a
cutting plotter. If you havea hybrid device (printer with cutting capabilities), you
can printandcutusing the samemachine.
ToallowContour Cut to trace theoutlineof objects in a bitmap,make theback-
groundof the image transparent using theMake Transparent function.Other-
wise, theeffectwill only tracearound theoutsideof thebitmap
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3.9.4.1. Creating a Contour Cut around an object

Select thedesired objects.
From theEffectsmenu, selectContour Cut.

TheContour Cut tabappears in DesignCentral.

Adjust theparameters in DesignCentral, or drag theControl Point on the
Contour Cut line. (SeeAdjustingContour CutUsing DesignCentral formore
information.)
Click Apply.

TocreatemultipleContour Cuts aroundobjects, repeat theabove steps.
You can setdifferentactions or colors for each contour path in theContour tab of
theRIPand Printdialog box.

3.9.4.2. Adjusting a Contour Cut

Contour Selects the typeofContour Shape.Options areContour, Rect-
angle,and Ellipse.

Contourmode Rectanglemode Ellipsemode
Selects the Stroke (line) Styleof your contour cut. Tocreatea cus-
tomcut line, chooseEdit from thedropdownmenu.
Edit Opens theCustomize Line Styles

dialog box. Lets youmodify an
existing line styleby adjusting the
dash andgapwidths.
Add Addsa new

line style to the
Customize Line
Styles dialog
box.
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Update Allows you to
makeadjust-
ments to the
Dash andGap
parameters.
Click to save
thechanges.

Remove Permanently
deletes a cus-
tomized line
style from the
Customized
Line Styles list.

Specifies theOffsetdistance from theobject to thecutting line.
Negativevalues can beentered,allowing you tomakeacon-
tour cut line inside thedesign. This preventsmisalignments during
theprinting andcutting process (only available in Contour
mode).
Tomanually adjust thecontour offset using a handle:

1. Reference Location Specifieswhere theOffsetdis-
tancewill bemeasured from.Drag
this pointaround thedesign and
drop itwhereyouwant theOffset
distance tooriginate from.
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2. Offset distance Specifies thedistancebetween
theOffsetpointand theRefer-
ence Location.

3. Offset point Adjusts theoffsetdistance.Drag
this point toward or away from the
contour cut line to specify theoff-
setdistance.

Specifies thewidth of thecontour shape (notavailable in Con-
tourmode).
Specifies theheightof thecontour shape (notavailable in Con-
tourmode).

Pro-
portional

When checked,ensures that thecutting linewill be resizedpro-
portionally when you change its heightor width. (Notavailable
in Contourmode.)

With
Holes

When checked,all holes in the selectedobjectswill havean
inner contour cut line (only available in Contourmode).

Contour with Holes Contour without
Holes

Specifies thecolor of the selected contour.CutContour and Per-
fCutContour colors arecompatiblewith VersaWorks.

Joint Type. Selects how thecornerswill becontoured.Options
areRound, Bevel, and Square.

3.9.4.3. Transforming Objects into a Cutting Line

If you needacutting linewith a special shape, you can createa vector object
and transform it intoa cutting line.
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Onceyou convertan object intoa cutting line, its outlinecolor will change toa
lightgray, indicating that it hasbeen converted toa cutting line,and its fill color
will change to Transparent. Even after being converted toa cutting line, the
objectwill retain its original attributes.

Select thedesired object.
From theArrangemenu,point toContour Cutand selectMakeContour
Cut.

3.9.5. Using the ContourCut Mark Effect
Contour CutMarks for a limited list of cutters can beadded into thedesign. This is
used only when the jobwill notbeprinted inGraphtecPro Studiobut thecon-
tourcut jobwill.
This option is only avaiable for objects containing a contour cutpath.

Select theobjectswith a contour cutpath
Select Effects and thenContour CutMark

TheContour CutMark tabappears in DesignCentral
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Select theRegistrationmark for your cutter from thedropdown list.
Click Apply

3.9.6. Using the Distort Effect
Your softwareallows you todistort vector objects. The following distortions are
available in your software.When adistortion effect is applied toabitmap, itwill
mask thebitmap using thedistortion shape.

3.9.6.1. Applying Distortions

Select thedesired objects.
From theEffectsmenu, selectDistort.

TheDistort tab appears in DesignCentral.

Adjust theparameters in DesignCentral or drag thecontrol points.
Click Apply.

3.9.6.2. Adjusting Distortions Using DesignCentral

When distortions areapplied toobjects, the following attributes can beadjusted
in DesignCentral:

Selects thedistortion type.
Adjusts theRotation Angleof thedistortion envel-
ope.
Rotates thedistortion envelope90 degrees
counterclockwiseor clockwise.
Mirrors thedistortion envelopevertically or hori-
zontally.

3.9.6.3. Adjusting Distortions Using Control Points

For each distortion, therearea number of control points thatcan bedragged to
adjust thedistortion toyour requirements. Thenumber of points and theeffect
when thepoints aredraggedwill vary according to thedistortion type.
In some symmetricdistortions, likeWave-Topand Patch, holdingCtrl anddrag-
gingwill allowyou tomoveonehandle independently from theothers.
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3.9.7. Using the Finisher Effect
The Finisher effectdefines a coating thatwill cover an area of thedesign andpro-
tect it from scratchesandUV. The finish can beappliedasa rectanglecovering
an entirearea of thedesign, or as a shape that follows theoutlines of thedesign.

After a finish area is created, theareaand theobjects itwas created for
becomea singlecompoundobject.
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Rectangular Finisher ShapeFinisher

Select thedesired objects.
From the Effectsmenu,point to Finisherand select Rectangular or ShapeFin-
isher .

The Finisher tabappears in DesignCentral.

Select the finish spotcolor from thedropdown list.

3.9.8. Using the ICut Mark Effect
The ICutMark effectadds registrationmarks for Flatbedcutters that support the
iCutcamera system.
This effect is only availablewhen oneormoreobjectswith a contour cutpath are
selected.

Select theobjectswith contour cutandclick Effects and then IcutMark
In DesignCentral, select thedesired number ofmarks and specify thedia-
meter of themark.
Click Apply
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3.9.9. Using the Lens Effect
Use Lens effects tocontrol the transparency andappearanceof objectcolor.

Lens effects areapplied to the topmostobjectandcan only beapplied to
vector objects. Theoneexception is the transparent lens,which can be
applied tobitmaps.

Select thedesired objects.
From theEffectsmenu,point to Lensand select thedesired Lens Effect
Adjust parameters in DesignCentral.

All Lens effects haveaparameter for Hide Stroke :When checked,applies
the transparency to the strokeof each selectedobject.

Lens Effect Result DesignCentral
parameters

Transparency With this effect, theobject receiving
theeffectwill havea transparency
thatallows you to see theobjects
underneath.

Opacity : Spe-
cifies the
degreeof opa-
city tobe
applied to the
selected
objects (0 to
100%).
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Invert Thecolors of all vector andbitmap
objects under theobjectwhere the
effect is appliedwill be inverted.

Brighten Thecolors of all vector andbitmap
objects under theobject that receives
theeffectwill bebrightened.

Brightness :
Specifies the
degreeof
brightness to
beapplied to
the selected
objects (0 to
100%).

Wireframe Thevector objects underneath the
object receiving theeffectwill bedis-
playedwithoutany fills.

Magnify Theobjects under theobject receiving
theeffectaremagnified.

ZoomScale :
Specifies the
degreeof
magnification
tobeapplied
to the selec-
ted objects.
Valuesabove
100%willmag-
nify the
objects; val-
ues below
100%will
reduce them.

3.9.10. Using the Outline Effect
Your softwareallows you toplace inlines, outlines, or contour lines aroundany
object.
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Outline Aclosedpath cre-
atedaround the
outer edgesof a
selectedobject
and insideholes,
such as the inside
of closed letters (a,
o, etc.)

Contour An outlinewithout
holes

Inline Aclosedpath cre-
atedaround the
inner edgeof a
selectedobject

The term "outline" in this chapter refers to Inlines, Outlines, and Contours.

3.9.10.1. Applying Outlines Effect

Select theobjects that theeffectswill beapplied to.
From the Effectsmenu, selectOutline.
In DesignCentral - theOutline tabappears.

Adjust theparameters in DesignCentral or drag thecontrol points.
ClickApply.

3.9.10.2. Adjusting Outlines Using DesignCentral

When outlines areapplied toobjects, the following attributes can beadjusted in
DesignCentral.

Contour
Type

Selects theeffect type. Theoptions areOutline, Inline,andCon-
tour.
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Sets thewidth of theoutline.

Sets thedistancebetween outlines.

Specifies thenumber of outlines.

InterpolateColor. Lets you tochoosebetween using the same
color for each generatedoutlineor creating a "gradient" of col-
ors for each outline.

Outlineswith same
color

GradientOutlines

Allows you tocreateabacking behind theoriginal objector
leave it transparent. This option is only availablewhen theOffset
Distancebetween outlines is zero.
Specifies theoutlinecolor.

Selects theappropriate Join Typeoption to specify howcorners
will beoutlined.

Round Join Type Bevel Join Type Miter Join Type
Miter Limit.Controls the sharpness of thecorners.
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RoundCap Style SquareCap Style ButtCap Style

Keep Ori-
ginal

When checked, theoriginal objectwill be retainedwith theout-
line.When cleared,only theoutlinewill be retained. Theoriginal
objectwill bedeleted.

3.9.10.3. Adjusting Outlines Using Control Points

When you apply an outline,a reference line is displayedwith control points. You
can adjust someof theattributes by dragging thecontrol points.

Click anddrag theWidth point tochange theoutlinewidth.
Click anddrag theOffsetpoint tochange thegapbetween outlines.
Click anddrag theReference Location point tochange theposition of the
Reference lineover theobjectwhere theoutline is applied.
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3.9.11. Using the Rhinestone Effect
TheRhinestoneeffectallows you toquickly create rhinestonepatterns.

Tocreatea Rhinestonepattern :
Select theobjector text you created
Select Effects and then Rhinestone
Choose the typeof Rhinestonepattern in thedropdownmenu
Change thenecessary parameters andclick apply.

The following parameters can beadjusted

Hole Style

DotDiameter.Changes the sizeof
theRhinestonedot.
Offset. Selectwhether the
Rhinestonedotswill beon,outside
or inside theobjectborder.
HoleDistance.Changes thedis-
tance fromonehole to thenext
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RowDistance.Changes thedis-
tancebetween one rowof dots
and thenext.
Select thecolor for your Rhinestone
dots

3.9.12. Using the Shadow Effect
Your softwareallows you toplacea shadowaroundany object.
The following types of shadowsareavailable:

Drop Shadow Block Shadow

Perspective Shadow Cast Shadow

3.9.12.1. Applying Shadows

Select thedesired objects.
From theEffectsmenu, select Shadow.

TheShadow tabappears in DesignCentral.

Adjust theparameters in DesignCentral or drag thecontrol points.
Click Apply.
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3.9.12.2. Adjusting Shadows Using DesignCentral

When shadowsareapplied toobjects, the following attributes can beadjusted in
DesignCentral:

Specify theHorizontal andVerticalOffset (dis-
tance) from theoriginal object. These fields are
notavailable for Cast shadows.
Specify theHeight Ratioand SlantAngle relative
to theoriginal object. These fields areonly avail-
able for Cast shadows.
Specifies thedistancebetween theobjectand
shadowwhen offsetor overlap is selected.
Specifies thePerspectiveRatio. This field is only
available for Perspective shadows.
Selects the shadowcolor.

Reliefmode.Determines how the shadow is pro-
ducedwith respect to theoriginal object.

Apply Transparency When selected,activates theAdvanced
Shadowoptions.

Advanced Advanced shadow,also known as Smooth
Shadow.applies a transparency toobjects to
smooth and soften edges, or tocreatea neon
effect.

3.9.12.3. Smooth Shadows

SelectApply Transparency andclick Advanced toadjust Smooth Shadowset-
tings
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Blending Mode Offers a number of blending options:Normal,
Darken, Lighten,Hue, Saturation,Color, Lumin-
osity,Multiply, Screen,Overlay,Hard Light, Soft
Light,Difference, Exclusion,Color Dodge,Color
Burn,and Linear Burn.

Opacity Specifies theamountof transparency.
Blur Amount Specifies theamount that theedgesof the

shadoware softened. Thepresets are100, 75,
50,and 25%.

Blur Radius Specifies theamountof softening of the
shadowcolor.A higher radiuswill produce
moreblurring,a lower radius less blurring.

Resolution Allows you to increase theon-screen resolution
to improve shadowsmoothness, butat the risk
of slower processing speeds. Selecta lower res-
olution to speedprocessing time. Thepresets
are72 (default), 100, 150, 200, 250,and 300DPI.

EXAMPLES OF SHADOW RELIEF MODES

3.9.12.3.1. Block and Perspective Shadows

NoBacking With Backing Offset Surround Offset Sur-
round
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3.9.12.3.2. Drop Shadows

NoBacking With Backing Offset Surround Offset Sur-
round

3.9.12.3.3. Cast Shadows

NoBacking With Backing Overlap Offset Relief

You can see the difference when backing is applied if you separate the shadow from its original object.

NoBacking With Backing

3.9.12.4. Adjusting Shadows Using Control Points

Click anddrag the shadow toadjust theHorizontal andVerticalOffset (Dropand
Block shadows), PerspectiveRatio (Perspective shadow),andHeight Ratioand
SlantAngle (Cast shadow).
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3.9.13. Using the Stripes Effect
Use theStripeeffects toapply stripes toany vector objects. Thereare three types
of stripes thatcan beapplied.

Radiant Stripes Circular Stripes Gradient Stripes

Select thedesired objects.
From the Effectsmenu, select Stripe.
The Stripe tabappears in DesignCentral.

Adjust theparameters in DesignCentral.
Radiant Stripes

3.9.14. Using the Underbase Effect
Theunderbaseeffect is used tocreatea "primer" coatof basecolor that the
actual imagewill beprinted on top of.

A solid underbase is generally usedwith vector objects and text. It consists
of a solid coatof a single spotcolor, typically white, that follows thecontour
of theobjects above it. The ink is alwaysat 100%coverage.A solid under-
basecan be the samesizeas theobjects above it, chokeddown to fit inside
theobjectmargins, or bled toextendoutside themargins.
A variable underbase is usedwith bitmapsandgradients. Thedensity of the
underbasevaries tomatch the imageabove. This allows thecolor of the
media to show through behinda transparentarea (a picture, for instance).
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Solid Underbase Original Bitmap VariableUnderbase

After creating an underbase, theunderbaseandassociatedobjects are
joined together intoa compoundobject.

3.9.14.1. Creating a Solid Underbase

Select thedesired objects.
From the Effectsmenu,point toUnderbaseand select Solid Underbase.
TheUnderbase tabappears in DesignCentral.

In DesignCentral, selecteitherChoke or Bleed .

Set the sizeof theChokeor Bleed in theChokeDistance field .
CheckWith holes tomakeholes in theunderbasebeneath any holes in the
selectedobjects above.
Select thecolor of theunderbase from thedropdown list.
ClickApply.

3.9.14.2. Creating a Variable Underbase

Select thedesired objects.
From theEffectsmenu,point toUnderbaseand selectVariableUnderbase.

TheVariableUnderbase tabappears in DesignCentral.

Set the sizeof thechoke in theChokeDistance field.
Selecta Resolution from thedropdown list that theunderbasewill be
appliedat. T
Select thecolor of theunderbase from thedropdown list.
Click Apply.
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3.9.14.3. Making a Vector Object into an Underbase

Select thedesired object.
From theArrangemenu,point toUnderbaseand selectMakeUnderbase.
Select thecolor of theunderbase from thedropdown list andclickOK.

3.9.14.4. Separating an Underbase from the Objects It Was Based on

Tomake theunderbase intoa separateobjectand theobjects itwasbasedon
intonormal
objects again:

Select thecompoundobjectcontaining theobjectand its underbase.
From theEffectmenu, select SeparateUnderbase.

3.9.14.5. Removing an Underbase

Select thecompoundobjectcontaining theobjectand its underbase.
From theEffectsmenu, selectClear Underbase.

3.9.14.6. Releasing an Underbase Back to a Vector Object

Select theobjects.
From theArrangemenu,point toUnderbaseand select ReleaseUnderbase.
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3.10. WorkingwithMeasurements and Labels

3.10.1. Working with Measurements and Labels
The softwareallows you tomeasure, label, anddimension objects. By using the
measuring tools, you can indicate thehorizontal, vertical, anddiagonal dimen-
sions of a design, or you can label objects.
The lines and labels can beoutput toaprinter or a cutter.

3.10.2. Automatically Dimensioning Objects
TheAutomaticDimension Tool allows you toautomatically createhorizontal and
vertical dimension lines aroundobjects. Thesedimensions lines arenot linked to
theobjectandwill notbeupdatedautomatically if theobjectchanges size.

Select theobjects.
From theMeasurement toolbar select theAutomaticDimension Tool.

TheAutomaticDimension tabappears in DesignCentral.

Adjust the following parameters:

Positions thedimensions at the top
and left sideof theobject.
Positions thedimensions at the top
and right sideof theobject.
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Positions thedimensions at thebot-
tomand left sideof theobject.
Positions thedimensions at thebot-
tomand right sideof theobject.

Include strokes When checked, includesan
object's stroke in thedimensions.

3.10.3. Creating Labels
Use the Label Tools todrawan arrowwith textattached to it.
Thereare two types of labels:

OneSegment Label TwoSegment Label

Selecta Label Tool.

The Label tabappears in DesignCentral.

Click theplacewhere the label linewill start.

As youmove thecursor, a line shows thedirection in which you aremoving.

If you arecreating a two segment label, click todefine thepointwhere the
first segmentendsand the second segmentbegins.
Click thepointwhere the labelwill end.
Type the label text in theDesignCentral field andpress Tab or Enter.
In DesignCentral, adjust the following parameters:

Specifies the Fontand Font Style tobeused.

Specifies the Font Sizeof theused.
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Linked
Determines theArrow Type tobeused in the label line.

Advanced Opens theAdvanced Settings dialog box.

In theAdvanced Settings dialog box,adjust the following parameters:

Border Text When checked,a box encloses the label text.
Sets thearrowHeight (length).

Sets thearrowWidth.

When finished,clickOK.

3.10.4. Dimensioning Lines
TheDimension tool allows you tocreatedimensioning lines between twopoints in
your design. Thedimension lines can behorizontal, vertical, or diagonal.
When you arecreating adimension label, the Snap toPoint feature is auto-
matically enabled.

3.10.4.1. Creating Dimensioning Lines

From theMeasurement toolbar, selectaDimension tool.
Click thepointwhere thedimension linewill start.
Either click thepointwhere thedimension linewill end,or drag from the start
point to theending point.As youmove thecursor, a linedisplays thedir-
ection you aremoving.
Click a third time to set thedistancebetween thedimension lineand the
starting andending points.

Hold Shift toconstrain the lineangle to the increment set in theConstrain
angle (default = 45 degrees).
HoldCtrl toconstrain thedimension lines tobeperpendicular to the
object.
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3.10.4.2. Editing Dimensioning Lines

InDesignCentral, on theDimension tab, adjust the following parameters:

Specifies the Fontand Font Styleof a dimension label.

Specifies the Font Sizeof a dimension label.
When locked (default), thedimension valuedisplays on
thedimension line.When unlocked, you can enter dimen-
sion text in the field above thepadlock. This text then dis-
plays insteadof thedimension value.
Lets you select theArrow Type tobeusedatboth endsof a
dimension line.

Sets theArrowPositionwith respect to sidelines.Options
are insideandoutside.
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Linked When checked,any resizing of an object in thedirection
measuredby thedimension linewill automatically reflect
the resizing.
This option is only availableatdimension creation.Once
unchecked (or left unchecked), the Linkedoption dis-
appears.

Advanced Opens theAdvanced Settings dialog box.

In theAdvanced Settingsdialog box,adjust the following parameters:

Prefix Lets you enter text thatwill beplaced
before thedimension value.

Suffix Lets you enter text thatwill beplacedafter
thedimension value.

Scale Scales thedisplayeddimension value
(default = 100%).A scale valueof 50%will
display only half of theactual dimension
value.

Unit Specifies theunit ofmeasurement todis-
play after thedimension value.Options are
", in, inches, ft,m,cm,andmm.

Precision Determines thenumber of decimal places
used in adimension value.

Trailing Zeros Displays thenumber of insignificant zeroes
todisplay,basedon thePrecision setting.
When unchecked, no insignificant zeroes
will bedisplayed.

Suppress unit When checked, nounit ofmeasurewill be
displayedafter thedimension value.

Border text When checked,a boxwill enclose the
dimension text.
Text Position.Allows thedimension text to
appear above,on,or under thedimension
line.
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Text Alignment. Fixes thedimension textat
theedgeor center of thedimension line.
Diagonal Text Position.On diagonal
dimension lines, aligns thedimension text
on thediagonal lineor positions it hori-
zontally above it.
Suppress. Lets you control thedisplay of
dimension lines, sidelines, andarrows.

Sets thearrowHeight (length).

Sets thearrowWidth.

When finished,clickOK.

3.10.4.3. Changing the Text Position of a Dimension Line

Thedimension text can appear inside thedimension lineor toeither side,depend-
ing onwhether the third clickwasmadebelow thedimension lineor toone side.

Tochange theposition of thedimension text:
Double-click thedimension line.
Click anddrag thecirclenext to thedimension text.
Drag the text to thedesiredposition.
Release themousebutton.
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3.10.5. Dimensioning to Page
TheDimension toPage Tool allows you toautomatically createhorizontal and ver-
tical dimension lines thatmeasure theposition of theobject to the lower-left
corner of thedesign area. Thesedimension lines are linked to theobjectandwill
beupdated if theobjects changeposition.

Text objects aremeasured from thebaselineof the text.
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Select thedesired objects.

Select theDimension toPage Tool

3.10.6. Measuring Distances
Use theMeasure toolwhen you need toknow thedistancebetween twopoints in
your design.

From theMain toolbar, select theMeasure Tool.
TheMeasure tabappears in DesignCentral.

Click anddrag thecursor between thedesiredpoints.
Release themousebutton.

The following information displays in DesignCentral:

X,
Y

X,Ycoordinates of the first point

Horizontal and vertical distances

Actual distancebetween start andendpoints

Angleof the line that joins the start andendpoints
will havewith thehorizontal

Click a singlepoint to show its position in thedesign.
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3.11. Workingwith Templates

3.11.1. Applying Templates
Templates allowyou tocreatemultiplecopies of your documentusing apre-
defined layout.Additionally, you can createdocuments (such as invoices)
basedon Job Information.

Creatingmultiplecopies of a doc-
ument

Invoicecreated using the template
feature

If necessary, theoriginal documentwill automatically be rotated to fit into
the spaceprovidedby thepictureplaceholders in the template.

Open an existing documentor createa newone.
From theFilemenu,point to Templates andclick Apply Template.
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Choose the template from the list. The templates arenamed following the
convention:
(1) 5x7 (2) 5x3 (4) 2x2.5

(2) : Number of Copies
5x7 : Size in inches

Adjust the following parameters:

Preview Check todisplay apreviewof the template.
Selection only If checked,only objects selected in theoriginal

designwill becopied over into the template.
Include border If checked, theentirepageof thedesign out toand

including theborderswill becopied over into the tem-
plate. If notchecked,only thedesign objectswill be
copied over.

Include substrate
color

If checked, thecolored substrate in any original
designwill becopied over into the template. This
option is only enabledwhen Includeborder is
checked.

Choose Select.
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When a template is applied toadocument, any dimensions or registration
marks contained in thedocumentareconverted intooutlines.

3.11.2. Changing Placeholders Attributes in DesignCentral
Each placeholder will havedifferent fields in theDesignCentral - Template tab.
Adjust the following parameters:

Objectwidth of thedrawing placeholder
Object heightof thedrawing placeholder

Auto Ori-
entation

Check toautomatically change theorientation of thedraw-
ing tomatch theoriginal file.

Scale the
drawing

Check to resize thedrawing by percentof original size.

3.11.2.1. For Used Color placeholder:

Fontand font styleused in thecolor description

Objectwidth of theUsedColor placeholder
Object heightof theUsedColor placeholder
Number of colors per line
Font sizeused in thecolor description
Line spacing
Circle / square sizeof a color swatch
Selects circular or square swatch color style.

3.11.2.2. For Used Fonts placeholder:

Fontand font styleused in the fontdescription

Objectwidth of theUsed Fonts placeholder
Object heightof theUsed Fonts placeholder
Number of colors per line
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Font sizeused in the fontdescription
Line spacing

3.11.2.3. For Job Info placeholder:

File Name Sourceof the information (Job info,Cus-
tomer Info, or Other)

Other Information type
Fontand font styleused in the job info
description

Font sizeused in the job infodescription
Label Check this option toplacea label before

the information text. Edit the label text in the
field to the rightof this option.

3.11.3. Creating New Templates
Open anewdocument.
Selecta placeholder from the Template toolbar.
Click anddrag thecursor in thedesign area.
Adjust theplaceholder's attributes in theDesignCentral - Template tab.
You can addobjects other than placeholders. Every objectavailable in
your software—bitmaps, text, shapes, etc.—can beused in a template.

From the Filemenu,point to Templatesand then click Save as Template.
Templateobjects can bemasked,colored,and havean effectapplied to
them.

3.11.4. Editing Existing Templates
From the Filemenu,point to Templatesand selectOpen Template.
Select thedesired template in the list andclick Select.
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You can alsodouble-click thedesired template to selectandopen it.

Adjust theplaceholder's attributes in theDesignCentral - Template tab.
From the Filemenu,point to Templatesand then click Save Templateor
Save as Template.

Save Templatewill save thecurrent template; Save as Templatewill save
the templateasa new file.

3.11.5. Setting the Default Template
From the Editmenu, selectPreferences.
Select the Tools tab in thePreferencesdialog box.
SelectApply Template from the list of tools.
Select the template youwant tomake thedefault from theDefault Tem-
plate list.
ClickOK.

3.11.6. Templates Toolbar
Todisplay the Template toolbar, from theFilemenu,point to Templates and select
Template Toolbar.

You can alsodisplay the Template Toolbar using View> Toolbars > Tem-
plate.

You can use the Templates toolbar tocreateandmodify existing templates. This
toolbar contains buttons that represent templateplaceholders. Placeholders are
fields thatwill be replacedby objects, images, or information from theoriginal
documentwhen a template is used.
The following placeholders areavailable:

TheActiveDrawing placeholder is replacedby theoriginal doc-
ument.
TheUsedColors placeholder is replacedby a list of all thecolors used in
theoriginal document.
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TheUsed Fonts placeholder is replacedby a list of all the fonts used in
theoriginal document.

The Job Infoplaceholder is replacedby a value from job infoand
other information from theoriginal document.

Job Info Shows information from theJob info - Job tab.

Customer Info Shows information from theJob info -Cus-
tomer tab.

Other Showsother information from theoriginal doc-
ument, such as thenumber of colors, fonts,
andcharacters used.
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CHAPTER4 Production
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4.1. Cutting

4.1.1. Sending a Cut Job
From theFilemenu or the Standard toolbar, selectCut/Plot.

If you haveany object selected,only the selectedobjectswill becut.

Adjust the settings in theCut/Plotdialog box as neededandclick Send.

You can only connect to copiesof ProductionManager that have the same version as the design software. Attempting to
connect to an older version of ProductionManager will yield an error.

4.1.2. CutPlot Dialog Box Settings
TheCut/Plotdialog box gives you completecontrol over howa job is produced.
The fields at the top of this dialog box arecommon toall tabs:

1CurrentCutter
2Displays the Setup Properties.
3 Tabs
4Switches toProductionManager.
5Lists active jobs for this device.

4.1.2.1. Viewing Tools

Theviewing tools allowyou tomanipulate the job on thepreviewarea.
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Select Tool.Changes theposition of the job on the
media by clicking anddragging the job preview.
Zoom Tool.Click to zoom in,Ctrl+Click to zoomout.

Zoom to Width. Returns thepreviewarea to thedefault
view.
Zoom to All Objects. Zooms to fit all objects into thepre-
viewarea.

4.1.2.2. Color Palette

Selects thecolor todisplay in thepreviewarea.Only thedisplayedcolor will be
processed.

1Color Palette
Click anddrag thecolors tochange their outputorder.

If Sendall colors is checkedon theOptions tab, youwill notbeable to select
individual colors.

Right-clicking on acolor in thecolor paletteallows you to toggle theVisible setting
on andoff for thatcolor.A color that is set to invisible (markedby an "X" through
thecolor square)will notbeoutput.
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If youwant tooutputall colors exceptone,check Sendall colors on theOptions
tab; then turn off theVisible setting on thecolor you donotwant tooutput.

4.1.3. CutPlot Dialog Box General Tab
TheGeneral tab allows you to specify the sizeof themedia, theposition and size
of the job, thenumber of copies, and the location of your outputon themedia.

You can resize theCut/Plotdialog box by clicking anddragging its lower-
rightcorner.

The following parameters can beadjusted :
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4.1.3.1. Material Settings

TheMaterial groupallows you to specify the sizeofmedia used in your output
deviceby entering theMediaWidth andMedia Height. Themedia size is used to
panel your job if it is larger than themedia.

Selects yourmedia size from thedrop-
down list, or lets you specify a custom size
after selecting User Defined.
Poll Size.Polls the sizeof themedia loaded
in thecutter. This featureonly works if the
deviceand theport supportbi-directional
communications.
Specifies theWidth of theMedia.
Specifies theHeightof theMedia.

4.1.3.2. Sending Mode

The Sendmode list allows you to selectwhat todowith the job once it arrives in the
ProductionManager queue.

Send now Automatically processes the job and sends
it to theoutputdevice.

Hold in list Holds the job in theProductionManager
queueuntil it ismanually sent fromPro-
ductionManager.

Save to file Processes the job and saves it as a native
(.prt) file.

Send nowmode is notavailable if theoutputdevice is inactive, or if thePro-
ductionManager is on another computer on thenetwork and theAllow
remote SendNow/Interactiveoption is not selected in ProductionManager
Preferences.

4.1.3.3. Positioning Settings

Specifies theHorizontalOffsetdistance.
Specifies theVerticalOffsetdistance.
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When selected,activates Interactivemode. Interactivemode
allows you todynamically interactwith the tool headby repos-
itioning the tool as you change theposition of the job in thepre-
viewarea.
When selected, the ShowMe tool drawsabounding box
around the jobwithout lowering the tool.

You can also change the position of objects by choosing the Select Tool at the bottom of the Cut/Plot dialog boxand drag-
ging the preview to a new position.

4.1.3.4. Size Settings

The Sizegroupallows you tochange the sizeof your output.

Specifies the JobWidth.
Specifies the JobHeight.
Specifies the Job Scale (default = 100%).

Fit to media Scales the job proportionally so that it is as large
aspossiblewhile still fittingwithin theprintable
area of theoutputmedia.

4.1.3.5. Copies Settings

Specifies thenumber of copies tobemade.
Sets theamountof spacebetween thecopies.

Copies areautomatically positioned tooptimize themedia usage.

4.1.3.6. Repeat Job

Repeat Joballows you to resendentire jobsa number of times

Repeat Job Turn Repeat Job on or off
Send Job Specify theamountof times the job has tobe

repeated
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4.1.3.7. Nesting Settings

When a vinyl job calls formore than onecolor, you can nest each color sep-
arately tomaximize themedia savings.

Nest Check this box tonestper vinyl color.
Width Thewidth of themedia thenested objectswill occupy
Keep
Groups
and Text

Check this box to keepgroupedobjects or text together as one,
rather than nested individually

Auto tile
and
smart
nest

When checked, the softwarewill automatically tileobjects that
are larger than thepage sizeand useany availablewhite
space for the tiled off pieces.

4.1.3.8. Positioning Tools

Places the job at the specified distances from the right
and leading edgesof themedia.
Centers the job on the leading edgeof themedia.

Centers the job on the length andwidth of themedia.

Places the job at the specified distances from the left
and leading edgesof themedia.
Rotates the job in 90-degree increments.

Mirrors the job vertically.

Selection Only.Automatically selectedwhen you
selectoneormoreobjects beforeopening theCut/Plot
dialog box.
Displays the feeddirection of themedia.
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4.1.4. CutPlot Dialog Box Panel Tab
Jobs thatarebigger than themedia should be tiled beforeoutput. Thepanel can
bedivided into several columnsand rows. Each section or cell is called a Tile.

The following parameters can beadjusted :

Panel Size Thepanel is thepart of the job thatwill be split up into tiles and
outputby the software. If thepanel is reduced in size so that it
does notcover theentire job,only theparts coveredby the
panelwill beoutput.

Shows thewidth and heightof thepanel. To
adjust, enter a number or use thearrows.
The sizeof themargin. Themargin is thepart
of thepanel thatextends outsideof the
boundaries of the job.
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Tile Theparameters belowapply to the selected tile.
Shows thewidth and heightof the selected
tile. Toadjust, enter a number or use the
arrows.
Selecting this option divides the job vertically
into thenumber of columns specified. Each
columnwill beof equalwidth.
Selecting this option divides the job into the
number of rows specified.All rowswill beof
equal height.
If you know that youwant tiles of a certain
size, enter thevalues for thewidth and height
of the tiles here.All tileswill bechanged to the
specified size.

Overlap Specifies theamountof overlap between rowsandcolumns.
By overlapping, you can eliminateany gapsbetween the tiles
when assembling the final output.Overlap ismeasuredas the
total amount two rowsor columnsoverlap.

Check tocreatean overlap on thevertical
edgesof tiles.
Check tocreatean overlap on the topand
bottomedgesof tiles.
Thewidth of theoverlap. Enter a negative
number tocreatean offsetbetween tiles.

Panel to
Border

Theentiredesign page is automatically tiled. If thepage is too
large to fit on the selectedmedia, itwill be tiled so thateach tile
is themaximumpossible size.

Tile All Cop-
ies

When checked, showsall copies in thePreview so that the tiles
can beadjusted on each copy.When this option is checked,
JobWidth and JobHeight in theGeneral tabwill updateas the
number of copies is changed.
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Sets theprimary
direction of the
panelmode to
vertical. This
allows for thever-
tical tiles tobe
split individually
horizontally

Sets theprimary
direction of the
panelmode to
horizontal. This
allows for the tiles
tobe split indi-
vidually ver-
tically.
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Sets thepanel
mode tobe
adjustedboth
horizontally and
vertically.

Auto-panel Automatically sizes thepanel to fit the job.

Interleave
Copies

Defines in which order objectswithmultiplecopies andmul-
tiple tileswill becut. If checked, theobjectswill remain grouped
together. If unchecked, similar tileswill begrouped together.
Interleave cop-
ies checked
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Interleave cop-
ies unchecked

4.1.5. CutPlot Dialog Box Options Tab
TheOptions taballows you to seta number of commonly usedoptions for cutting
jobs.
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The following parameters can beadjusted :

Send all colors Check this option toprocess each color separately.
When checked, you can select howeach color will be
processed:
Single panel, single
job

Sends the job asa single fileandpro-
cesses it using the samepanel size
for all colors.

Single panel, sep-
arate jobs

Creates a separate job file for each
color andprocesses themusing the
samepanel size for all colors.
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Separate panels,
separate jobs

Creates a separate job file for each
color, butallows you todefine the
panel size for each separately.

Pause between
colors

Selectswhether theProductionManager should pause
after processing each color, allowing you tochange the
pen or themedia. (This option is only availablewhen
Sendall colors is checked.)

Weed border Cuts a border with the specified Panelmargin aroundall
objects in the selected color.

Horizontal weed
lines

Addsweed lines between lines of text (or objects).
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For customizedweeding, you can right-click anywhere in
thePreviewArea tomanually addor deletehorizontal
split lines.

Vertical weed
lines

Addsweedlines between characters (or objects).

Horizontal split
lines

Adds horizontal lines that run down thecenter of the rows
of text, butdonotcut the text. The split lines are inter-
ruptedwhere they cross the text.

For customizedweeding, you can right-click anywhere in
thePreviewArea tomanually addor deletehorizontal
split lines.

Vertical split
lines

Adds vertical lines that run through characters butdonot
cut the text. The split lines are interruptedwhere they
cross the text.

Easy weed Cuts aweeding border within the specifiedweedingmar-
gin aroundeach object in your design.

Weeding margin Sets thedistancebetween theobjects and theweeding
border.
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Driver options This setof controls allows you to seta number of cutter-
related outputoptions, such as cutting speedandpres-
sure.Differentcutter options can be specified for each
color/layer in thedesign.
Toedit thecutter driver options for a given color/layer,
select thecolor or layer in the list andclick Edit.
Todisablea color frombeing output, click on theknife
icon to the left of thecolor.A red Xwill appear over the
knife icon , indicating that itwill notbecut. To re-enable
thecolor tobeoutput, click on it again toclear the red X.
Topausebetween acertain color / layer and thenext,
click on the button. Thebuttonwill change to ,
which indicates therewill beapauseaddedafter the
cut.
Tochange theorder of colors / layers, use the and

buttons tomove the selected color/ayer upanddown
Use the same
driver options for
all colors

CheckUse same driver options for all colors to forceall
of thecolors or layers touse the samecutter driver
options.

Use the same
driver options for
all passes

Forcesall of thepasses touse the samecutter driver
options

Group layers or
colors by driver
options

Groupscolors or layers that have the samecutting con-
ditions

Advance after
plot

Advances themedia and resets theorigin.

Additional
Advance

Allows you to setan additionalmedia advanceafter
plot.

Passes Defines thenumber of times that thebladewill cut the
samepath. Set this option if you areusing thick or hard
media thatcan't becut in a singlepass.When increasing
thenumber of passes, an extra columnwill beadded to
thedriver options, allowing you to specify differentdriver
options per pass.
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Total size Displays the total sizeof the job. This option cannotbe
edited.

4.1.6. SAICut/Plot Dialog Box Advanced
TheAdvanced taballows you to setadvancedoptions specific tocutting jobs.

The following options can beadjusted in this dialog box:

Convert strokes
to outlines

Selectswhether the strokeswill becut separately as
objects.

Plot dimensions
and labels

Selectswhether the labels anddimensions created
with theMeasure Toolwill becutor plot.
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Auto-weld Removes intersections of overlapping objects of the
samecolor.

Auto-trap Specifies theamountof overlap between objects of
differentcolors.

Overcut If selected,when the software is cutting around
closed curves, itwill continuecutting around the
curvea second time, for a specified distance. This
ensures that thecurve is cutoutcompletely.

Optimize cut-
ting order

When this option is not selected, theobjects arecut
or plot in theorder they werecreated.When selec-
ted, the softwareprocesses theobjectswithin the
specified section of length beforemoving to the
next section.

Pause between
pages

Selectswhether theProductionManager should
pauseafter each page is processed,allowing you
to load themedia after each page.

Cut page cross-
ings

Cuts theborderlineof a pagewhen theoutput is
tiled into several pages.

Apply copy
spacing
between
pages

Separates pages, tiles andpanels using the
amountof space specified for spacing outcopies
in theCopies group on theGeneral tab.

Automatic
registration
marks

Adds small rectangles to thecorners of each layer
toaid in positioning each piece.

If youwant touse theautomatic registration
marks toalign differentcolored objects to
each other, either thepanel sizemustbe
identical for all layers, or youmust use SendAll
Colorswith the singlepanel option enabled.

Eliminate line
segment over-
lap

When twoobjects havea line thatoverlaps, the line
will only becutonce.

Cut Strip Cross-
ings

Cuts theborderlineof a stripwhen theoutput is tiled
into several strips.
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Divide Cuts segments from theoutside in.
Fill plot Allows you todefine theangleandpenwidth for fill

plot.
Unidirectional
cutting

Ensures thatall cuttingwill bedone in a forward dir-
ection and never backwards. This is necessary for
certain sensitivematerials.

Cutting Dir-
ection

Allows you tooverride thecutting direction of paths
toclockwiseor counter clockwise.Originalwillmain-
tain thedirection of paths specified in thedesign.

Reset Restores all parameters to their defaults

4.1.7. Preventing Tiles from Being Output
Todisablea tileandprevent it frombeing outputwith the rest of the job,dooneof
the following:

Double-click on the tile in thepreviewpane.
Right-click on the tile in thepreviewpane.

Disabled tiles aremarkedwith a hash pattern.
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Tomakeadisabled tileable tobeoutputagain,double-click or right-click thedis-
abled tilea second time.
One tile in each jobmustalwaysbeenabled. If you try todisableall of the tiles,
oneof theother tileswill becomeenabledagain.

4.1.8. Setting Cutter Driver Options
TheCutter Driver Options allowyou tocontrol theparameters of operation of your
outputdevice such as cut speed,pressureandexecutecommon tasks (roll for-
ward, roll backward,go toorigin) from your computer.

The settings available in theCutter Driver Options vary according toyour
outputdevice.

Each commandhasa checkbox toenableor disable it.When enabled, you can
change thevalue,and thecommandwill be sent to theoutputdeviceoverriding
the settings in theoutputdevice.When theoption is unchecked, the settings from
theoutputdeviceareused.
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4.2. ProductionManager

4.2.1. Adding New Setups
Upon first launch of the software,a dialogwill bedisplayed toadda setup. You
can addadditional setupsby click Setupand then Add Setup.

Choose themodel nameof your Graptheccutter

Type in a name for your cutter
Select how thecutter is connected to thecomputer

If you havemore than onecutter of the samemodel, you can use the Set
Unit ID to identify thecutter
Click Finish

4.2.2. Default Job Properties

4.2.2.1. Default Job Properties Layout Tab

On theDefault Job Properties Layout tab you can setdefaults formedia and job
size,position and number of copies.
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4.2.2.1.1. Media Size

The sizeof themedia loaded intoyour outputdevice. Select fromoneof thepre-
set sizes, or specify uniquedimensions.

The sizeof themedia.

Thewidth and heightof themedia.
Themargins of theprintablearea.

4.2.2.1.2. Job Size

Thewidth and heightof the job.
You can alsochangea job's sizeby selecting it in thePre-
viewAreaanddragging its handles.

Thewidth and heightof the job asapercentageof theori-
ginal.

Fit to Media Scales the job proportionally so that it is as largeaspossible
while still fittingwithin theprintablearea of theoutputmedia.

Proportional Increases or decreaseswidth and height together to keep the
original proportions intact.

4.2.2.1.3. Position

Thedistancebetween the joband the rightandbottom
margins of theprintablearea.
Places the job at the specified distances from the lower and
rightedgesof theprintablearea of theoutputmedia.
Centers the job along thewidth of theprintablearea.

Centers the job in themiddleof theprintablearea.Only
available for sheetmaterial.
Places the job at the specified distances from the lower and
left edgesof theprintablearea of theoutputmedia.

4.2.2.1.4. Copies

Thenumber of copies tobeoutput.
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Theamountof spacebetween thevarious tiles, copies
and/or nested jobs thatareoutputas part of the job.

4.2.2.2. Default Job Properties Work flow Tab

On theDefault Job PropertiesWork flow tab, you can changewhat todowith a
job once it is donecutting or configure if jobs always need tobe repeateda num-
ber of times.
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After
Output

Setswhat todowith the job after output:
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Delete Removes jobs from thequeueafter out-
put.

Hold Places jobs in theHoldQueueafter out-
putor at thebottomof thequeue.

Archive Saves the job after output.
Repeat
Job

Enter thenumber of times youwould like the software toauto-
matically re-send the job.

4.2.2.3. Default Job Properties Cut Tab

Thedefault Job PropertiesCut taballows you to specify settings related tocutting
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Resolution Sets the resolution of your cutting device. Thedefault value is
already set for optimal results. You should notchange this
valueunless you areexperiencing problemswith your output,
such as theoutput sizenotmatching thedesign size.

Passes Specifies howmany times thebladewillmoveover each line.
Advance
after plot

Advances themedia after outputand reset theorigin.

Send arc
commands

Activates thedevice's internal curvehandling.
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Knife offset Check toenter customvalues for knifeoffset.
Packet size Check to specify thepacket size sent to thedevice.

This setting applies toa limited number of cutters and you
should notchange it unless your cutter requires it.

Curve qual-
ity

Determines theprecision of thecurvesby setting themaximum
spaceallowedbetween thecurveand the line.Higher quality
requiresmore lines, resulting in increasedplot file sizeandcut-
ting time.

Cutter
Options

Displays theCutter Driver Options dialog. Seeyour cutter
manual formore information on availabledriver options.

Reset Restores thedefault settings.

4.2.3. Preferences
To setapplication preferences, from theEditmenu select Preferences.

Units Theunits ofmeasurementdisplayed.
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Precision Thedegreeof precision tousewithmeasurements.
Archive Select thepath and format in which archived jobs

are stored.
Path Choose the folder where

jobsare saved.
Format Select the format in

which jobsare saved.
File paths Sets the folderswhichwill beused for the following:

Jobs The folder in which job
files are stored.

Temporary files The folder for temporary
files thatarecreateddur-
ing theprocessing of
jobs.

Allow remote Send
Now/ Interactive

Allows SendNowand Interactive froma remote
design station.

Auto load preview on
adding job

Automatically generates a preview for each jobas
it is added to theQueue.

Disable submission of
job names and thumb-
nail images to the
Cloud

Job namesand thumbnails are sent toyour cloud
account soyou can access them in the reporting
tool and theSAi App.Checking this jobwill disable
this.

4.2.4. Using Output Size Compensation
Output SizeCompensation allows you tomeasure slight variations in output size
andcompensate for them.
Youmust set upOutput SizeCompensation separately for each outputdevice
setup.Output sizecompensation does notaffect the sizeof the job as it appears
in the Job Properties dialog.

Click the setupmenu button and selectOutput Size Compensation.
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Enter theWidth and Length of the test cut youwant tooutput under Test size.
For best results, thecut should beas largeaspossiblewhile still fitting onto the
outputmedia.

Click Test Cut.
Measure theactual sizeof the test cutandenter theWidth and Length of
the testprint underMeasured size.

The softwareautomatically calculates thecompensation factors thatwill
scale theoutput size tocompensate for thedifferencebetween the test size
and themeasured size.

Check Enable output size compensation toautomatically scaleall future
output from this setup using thecompensation factors derived fromyour
measurements.
ClickOK.
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4.2.5. Printing to a Desktop Printer
Make sureall theobjects andcolors youwant toprintare visible in your doc-
ument.
From theFilemenu, select Print.

Select your desktopprinter and select thedesired options.

Toprint only selectedobjects, check Selection in thePrintOptions group.

Adjust the following parameters:

Printer Lets you select the following printer-relatedproperties:
Name Selects thenameof theprinter youwant toprint

to.
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Properties Adjusts printer-specificproperties. (Seeyour
printer documentation for details.)

PostScript
data

Specifies thedata output form: Binary or ASCII.
When Binary is selected, thedata is first com-
pressed using binary encoding and then sent to
theprinter.

Copies Lets you specify theNumber of copies youwant toprint.
Collate When checked,all thepagesof amulti-page file

will beoutput in order before starting on thenext
copy. (For example, threecopies of a three-
page jobwould print out 1,2,3; 1,2,3; 1,2,3.)
When cleared, theentire specified number of
copieswill beoutput for a singlepagebefore
starting on thenextpage. (Threecopies of a
three-page jobwould print 1,1,1; 2,2,2; 3,3,3.)

Scale Lets you selectoneof the following:
Fit drawing to
paper

Resizes theoutput to fit theentiredesign onto the
paper.

Fit border to
paper

Resizes theoutput to fit theentiredrawing area
onto thepaper.

Scale Lets you selector enter a percentage to scale
(resize) theoutput. You can use the Tiling option
toprint images thatarebigger than the sizeof
paper your printer can handle.
For example, if youwant toprinta scaleof 1 inch
= 1 feet, enter 1:12 in this field.

Printer
Options

Let's you select fromanumber of print options:

Selection
only

Only prints the selectedportions of a design.

Border Prints theborder around thedesign areaalong
with thedesign.

Wireframe Prints all vector objectswithout fill.
Substrate Prints the substratecolor (if any) alongwith the

design.
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Guides Prints theguides (if any) alongwith thedesign.
Grid Prints thegrid alongwith thedesign.
Contour cut
paths

Prints thecontour cutpaths alongwith the
design.

Template Applies a layout template to theoutput.
Select
Template

Opens the Select Templatedia-
log box,whereyou can select
fromanumber of predefined
layout templates.

Tiling Allows you todivide theoutput into tiles and setan overlap
between the tiles.
Print tiled
pages

When checked, this tiles theoutput.

Overlap Specifies theamountof overlap between the
tiles.

Position Lets you select theposition of thedesign on thepage
Custom Lets you position thedesign precisely by spe-

cifying the following offsets:
Offset
X

Specifies thedistance from the left
edgeof thedesign to the left edge
of theprintablearea of thepage.

Offset
Y

Specifies thedistance from the top
edgeof thedesign to the top edge
of theprintablearea of thepage.

Advanced Check toenable the following advancedoptions:
Use device
margins

When checked, uses themargin information
from theprinter driver.

Ignore over-
print

When checked, ignores any overprinting set up
in thedesign stage. This can beuseful if youwant
to save the timeandoutputmedia needed to
dooverprinting.
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If you check IgnoreOverprint, your outputwill
automatically bechanged so that itwill not use
features thatdependon overprinting. For
example, output that hadbeen set up touse
color trappingwill nowoutput untrapped.

Ignore Bit-
map Trans-
parency

When checked, temporarily overrides any trans-
parentportions of a bitmap.

When finished,clickOK
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CHAPTER5 SAiCloud
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5.1. Logging into your SAi CloudAccount

Browse tohttp://saicloud.com

Enter in theemail address andpassword you signed upwith andclick Login.
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5.2. Change your email address

Tochangeyour email address,which is also your username, in the SAIcloud :
Log in tohttp://saicloud.com
Click Login Settings
Under Login Settings, click theChangeemail link
Type in a newemail address
Type in your currentpassword
Click Send
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5.3. Change your password

Tochangeyour password :

Log intoyour saicloudaccountandclick Login Settings
Scroll down toSet Password.
Type in a newpassword
Retype thenewpassword
Click Set Password
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5.4. If you have forgotten your password

Browse tohttp://saicloud.com
Click the Forgot Password? link underneath the login section
Enter in your email address andclick resetpassword

Youwill receivean email with instructions to reset your password
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